
Interim bail 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A court here
on Monday granted one-
week interim bail to for-
mer JNU student Umar
Khalid, arrested in a case
related to the northeast
Delhi riots, for attending
his sister’s wedding.
Additional Sessions Judge
Amitabh Rawat granted
relief to Khalid from
December 23 to 30.

Protest 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Students of
many universities, includ-
ing Jamia Millia Islamia
and Jawaharlal Nehru
University, on Monday
held a protest outside the
Ministry of Education
here against the discon-
tinuation of Maulana 
Azad National Fellowship
for minority students by
the Centre. 

Busted 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: With the
arrest of a 43-year-old
man, Delhi Police on
Monday claimed to have
busted an international
immigration racket
involved in duping people
on the pretext of sending
them to foreign shores. 

Apology
PPuunnee::  Maharashtra minis-
ter and senior Bharatiya
Janata Party leader
Chandrakant Patil on
Monday sought to end the
tussle over his statement
on legendary social
reformers Babasaheb
Ambedkar and Mahatma
Phule by tendering an
apology and asking that
those arrested for the ink
attack on him be released.

Renewed
DDeehhrraadduunn:: The
Uttarakhand government
on Monday renewed its
agreement with the India
Meteorological
Department (IMD) for
developing a network of
weather stations and
strengthening a real-time
weather information sys-
tem in the state for the
next five years. 

Eliminated 
HHoojjaaii:: Assam Police elimi-
nated an alleged contract
killer reportedly hired
from Bihar by unidentified
people to assassinate a
person in Assam’s Hojai
district when he tried to
escape from custody, a
police official said on
Monday. The man was
shot at when he attempt-
ed to flee after he was
taken by the police to
Lumding town on 
Monday night to retrieve
the gun that was alleged-
ly used by him in the
crime, he said.
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BRIEF

Ayyappa devotees wait to
offer prayers at Sabarimala
temple, in Pathanamthitta

district, Monday.
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Gandhinagar, Dec 12 (PTI): 

Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) leader Bhupendra
Patel on Monday took oath
as the Chief Minister of
Gujarat for a second
straight term in
Gandhinagar in a grand
ceremony attended by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, Union ministers,
and chief ministers of
BJP-ruled states.

Sixteen other ministers,
including eight of cabinet
rank, were also sworn in.
The new entrants include
11 former ministers.

Patel was administered
the oath as the 18th chief
minister by Governor
Acharya Devvrat at a func-
tion held at the Helipad
Ground near the new
Secretariat.

The Cabinet ministers
include Kanu Desai,
Rishikesh Patel, Raghvji
Patel, Balvantsinh Rajput,

Kunvarji Bavaliya, Mulu
Bera, Kuber Dindor, and
Bhanuben Babariya.

Harsh Sanghvi and
Jagdish Vishwakarma
were sworn in as minis-
ters of state with an inde-
pendent charge.

The six other ministers
of the state include
Parshottam Solanki,
Bachu Khabad, Mukesh
Patel, Praful Pansheriya,
Kuverji Halpati and

Bhikhusinh Parmar.
Of these 16 ministers,

four belong to the Koli
community (Bavaliya,
Khabad, Solnaki and
Mukesh Patel), three are
Patidars (Raghavji,
Rishikesh and Praful),
three OBCs
(Vishwakarma, Parmar
and Bera) and two are trib-
als (Halpati and Dindor).

Babariya belongs to a
Scheduled Caste commu-

nity, Sanghvi is Jain, Desai
a Brahmin, and Rajput a
Kshatriya. PM Modi con-
gratulated CM Patel and
his new team in a tweet.

“Congratulations to
Shri Bhupendrabhai Patel
on taking oath as CM of
Gujarat. I would like to
also congratulate all those
who took oath as
Ministers. This is an ener-
getic team which will take
Gujarat to even newer
heights of progress” the
PM tweeted after the cere-
mony. Of the 11 former
ministers who were in-
ducted into the Bhupendra
Patel government 2.0,
seven were part of the gov-
ernment led by him from
September 2021 to
December 2022.

They are Harsh
Sanghavi, Jagdish
Vishwakarma, Kanubhai
Desai, Rushikesh Patel,
Raghavji Patel, Kuber
Dindor and Mukesh Patel.

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI):
At least 40 per cent ques-
tions in the CBSE Class 10
exam and 30 per cent in
Class 12 exams in 2023 will
be competency based, the
Ministry of Education
said.

These questions will
comprise multiple formats
such as objective type, con-
structing response type,
assertion and reasoning
and case based.

The information was
shared by Minister of
State for Education
Annapurna Devi in re-
sponse to a written ques-
tion in Lok Sabha. “In pur-
suance of NEP-2020, CBSE

has been introducing com-
petency-based questions
in the Classes 10 and 12
board examinations to re-
form the pattern of exami-
nations. These questions
comprise multiple formats
such as objective type, con-
structing response type,

assertion and reasoning
and case based format,”
she said.

“In the academic ses-
sion 2022-23, approximate-
ly 40 per cent questions in
Class 10 board examina-
tions and approximately
30 per cent questions in

Class 12 are competency
based,” the minister
added.

Theory examinations
for Class 10 and Class 12
for the academic year will
begin from February 15,
2023. However, the Central
Board of Secondary
Education (CBSE) is yet to
announce the exam sched-
ule.

The minister further
said that following the in-
troduction of the new
National Education Policy,
2020, the CBSE had ad-
vised affiliated schools to
follow the recommenda-
tions regarding the pat-
tern of education.

New Delhi, Dec 12:

Indian and Chinese
troops briefly clashed at
the Line of Actual
Control (LAC) in
Arunachal Pradesh last
week before disengaging,
government sources said
today.

The face-off on
December 9 led to “minor
injuries to a few person-
nel from both sides” and
the two sides “immediate-
ly disengaged from the
area”, the sources said.

The face-off took place
at the Tawang Sector of
Arunachal Pradesh.
According to sources,
Chinese troops crossed
the LAC, which was con-
tested by Indian soldiers
in a “firm and resolute
manner”.

This is the first time in
a long time that such
clashes have been report-
ed between Indian and
Chinese troops since skir-
mishes at Eastern
Ladakh. The worst of
these clashes broke out at

Galwan Valley in June
2020, when 20 Indian sol-
diers died for the country
and over 40 Chinese sol-
diers were killed or in-
jured. The incident set off
a series of confrontations
between the two nations,
including one at the South
Bank of Pangong Lake.

After multiple meetings
between military com-
manders, Indian and
Chinese troops pulled
back from key points in-
cluding Gogra-Hot
Springs in Ladakh and
the Chinese forces re-
turned to pre-2020 posi-
tions.

According to govern-
ment sources, such con-
frontations had been tak-
ing place since 2006 be-
cause of “differing per-
ceptions” of the border.

“In certain areas along
the LAC in the Tawang
Sector in Arunachal
Pradesh there are areas of
differing perception,
wherein both sides patrol
the area upto their claim
lines.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  1122  ((PPTTII))::
MBBS admissions to all
the AIIMS and other insti-
tutes of national impor-
tance will continue to be
through NEET with the
proposal for a separate
entrance test for such
institutes being rejected
at the recently held gov-
erning body meeting of
the AIIMS. The governing
body of AIIMS headed by
Union Health Minister

Mansukh Mandaviya took the
decision on December 6.
It rejected the proposal of a sep-
arate entrance examination at
the undergraduate level, as dis-
tinct from NEET, for all the
AIIMS and institutes of National
Importance after deliberation.
“After deliberations, it was felt

that the current practice of a
combined entrance examination
for all medical colleges be con-
tinued,” the minutes of the
meeting read. The All India
Institute of Medical Sciences
was established as an
Institution of National
Importance (INI) by an Act of
Parliament in 1956. Beginning
with the establishment of
AIIMS, the objective of
Institutes of National
Importance (INI) in the field of
medicine is to develop patterns
of teaching in undergraduate
and postgraduate medical edu-
cation in all its branches to
demonstrate a high standard of
medical education to all medical
colleges and other allied institu-
tions in India (AIIMS Act 1956).
Subsequently, more institutions

— PGIMER- Chandigarh, JIP-
MER, Puducherry (2008) and 21
newly established AIIMS for
undergraduate and postgradu-
ate education — were added.
The INIs have the mandate to
continuously innovate, establish
and standardise newer methods
of education at all levels ie
undergraduate, postgraduate
and super specialty, so that
these can then be implemented
in all the medical colleges under
Central, State, Deemed and
State Private Universities, an
official said. Accordingly, sec-
tion 37 of the National Medical
Commission Act, 2019 specifi-
cally provides a distinct recogni-
tion of the medical degree of the
INI (Schedule under 37) in rela-
tion to all other medical colleges
in India under its purview.

Kanker, Dec 12 (PTI):

Four persons of a fami-
ly drowned after their car
fell into a well in  Kanker
district, police said on
Monday. The accident oc-
curred near Counter
Terrorism and Jungle
Warfare (CTJW) College
in limits of Kanker police
station on Saturday night,
Bastar Range Inspector
General of Police (IG)
Sundarraj P said.

The victims Tapan
Sarkar (57), Reeta Sarkar
(50), hailed from neigh-
bouring Odisha, while
Vishwajeet Adhikari (42)
and Hajari Lal Dali (67)
were from Kondagaon, he
said. The victims were on
their way back after at-

tending a wedding in
Kanker, when their car
lost control and fell into a
well along the National
Highway, the IG said. All
the occupants drowned in
the well, he said. When the
victims did not return to
their respective homes, a
missing person report was
lodged with Kanker police
station and a search was
undertaken, the official
said. Based on the last lo-
cations of the victims’ mo-
bile phones, the police in-
tensified the search and
eventually recovered the
bodies from the well on
Monday, he said. Autopsies
and detailed investigation
will be carried out to find
out the cause of the acci-
dent, the official added.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  1122  ((PPTTII)):: Two
additional judges of the
Chhattisgarh High Court were
on Monday elevated as perma-
nent judges in the same high
court. Additional judges are usu-
ally appointed for a period of
two years before being elevated
as permanent judges. According
to a notification issued by the

Department of Justice in the
Union Law Ministry, justices
Narendra Kumar Vyas and
Naresh Kumar Chandravanshi,
additional judges of the
Chhattisgarh High Court, have
been made judges in the same
high court with effect from the
day they assume charge of their
respective offices.

5-yr-old 
girl becomes first
confirmed Zika

virus case 
BBeennggaalluurruu,,  DDeecc  1122  ((PPTTII))::
Karnataka Health Minister K
Sudhakar on Monday said a
five-year-old girl from Raichur
district has become the first
confirmed Zika virus case in
the state. The Minister also
made it clear that there is no
need for any worry or concern,
as the government is taking all
the necessary measures, and
will also be issuing a set of
guidelines. “We have got a lab
report from Pune about the
confirmed case of Zika virus.
On December 5, it was
processed and reported on
December 8. Three specimens
were sent out of which two
were negative and one was
positive, which is a five-year-
old-girl. We are keeping a
vigil,” Sudhakar said in
response to a question on the
Zika virus case in Raichur.
Speaking to reporters here, he
pointed out that a few months
ago Zika virus cases were
found in Kerala, Maharashtra
and Uttar Pradesh. “This is the
first confirmed case in
Karnataka. It came to light
when the serum was subject-
ed to Dengue and
Chikungunya test.

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI):
The Supreme Court on
Monday asked the Uttar
Pradesh government as to
how long Ashish Mishra,
son of Union minister
Ajay Kumar Mishra, can
be kept in custody, and di-
rected the sessions court
to specify the tentative
time schedule for conclud-
ing the trial in the case of
mowing down of protest-
ing farmers in October
2021 in Lakhimpur Kheri.

The top court also asked
the Uttar Pradesh govern-
ment, which opposed the
bail plea of Ashish Mishra
terming the offence as
“very grave”, to file an affi-
davit with regard to the
status of the second case
lodged over the killing of

three occupants of the
SUV, which allegedly
mowed down the farmers.

A bench of Justices
Surya Kant and Krishna
Murari said it needs to bal-
ance the interest of all the
parties including the ac-
cused, the victims and so-
ciety at large.

“Question is how long
can we keep him (Ashish
Mishra) in custody. We
have to see that the ac-
cused, who is inside the
jail for over one year, also
has rights. Now the charge
sheet has been filed and
charges have been framed.
The victims and witnesses

also have their rights.
Even society also has in-
terest in the case. Now, we
have to balance all the
rights in the case,” it said.

The bench also asked
the Additional District
and Sessions judge hear-
ing the second case, relat-
ed to the killing of the oc-
cupants of the car, to con-
sider the desirability of
framing charges.

It asked the Registrar
(judicial) of the apex court
to write to the Additional
Sessions Judge,
Lakhimpur Kheri, to indi-
cate the time schedule for
concluding the trial in the
case, keeping in mind
other pending cases and
already prioritised cases
with him.

Four drown after 
car falls into well

Two Chh’garh HC
Addl Judges elevated

As permanent judges

Justice Narendra K Vyas Naresh K Chandravanshi

LAKHIMPUR CASE

By when trial will conclude: SC
How long can we keep 

Ashish Mishra in custody?
Sc directed the sessions court to specify the tentative time
schedule for concluding the trial in the case of mowing down
of protesting farmers in October 2021 in Lakhimpur Kheri.
“Question is how long can we keep him (Ashish Mishra) in
custody. We have to see that the accused, who is inside the
jail for over one year, also has rights. Now the charge sheet
has been filed and charges have been framed. The victims
and witnesses also have their rights. 

CBSE BOARD EXAMS 2023

40 % questions in Class 10, 30 %  in 
Class 12 to be competency based

About competency based questions...
These questions will comprise multiple formats such as objec-
tive type, constructing response type, assertion and reasoning
and case based.”In pursuance of NEP-2020, CBSE has been
introducing competency-based questions in the Classes 10 and
12 board examinations to reform the pattern of examinations.
These questions comprise multiple formats such as objective
type, constructing response type, assertion and reasoning and
case based format.A
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India, China troops
clash near LAC 

In Arunachal

Bhupendra Patel takes
oath as Gujarat CM

16 other ministers also sworn in

BJP leader
Bhupendra Patel

takes oath as
Gujarat CM for a

second consecutive
time, during a 
ceremony, in
Gandhinagar,

Monday.
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Bhilai, Dec 12: Saket
Rungta has been awarded
Doctor of Philosophy
(PhD) by KL University,
Vijaywada, for his re-
search on the topic "A
study on attrition in
Indian IT sector- issues
and challenges". He car-
ried out his research work
under the guidance of Dr
M Kishore Babu,
Professor & Dean
( M a n a g e m e n t ,
Humanities & Sciences)
and Dr Jagadeesh Anne.

He carried out research
on attrition evaluation
techniques and methods
to minimize attrition.
Saket has more than 12
years of experience in or-
ganizational manage-
ment, he has an engineer-
ing degree and he com-
pleted his master's from
Dubai in Human
Resources.

According to the re-
search findings, reasons
for attrition may be in-
trinsic and or extrinsic.
Intrinsic factors are the
factors related to the
characteristics of the job
and extrinsic factors are
factors like role clarity,
independence and auton-
omy, bad boss, wrong
chemistry of the team,
work conditions that can

be changed easily etc.
Congratulating Saket

Rungta, Dr Babu said
that the research is of
immense help to HR
managers and adminis-
trators recognizing that
their competitive advan-
tage lies not with capital
or physical resources but
rather with their human
resources. The research
work was directly linked
with organizational cul-
ture, social support,
work-life balance, job
stress, relationship with
friends,

management policies
and career opportuni-
ties, he added. SRGI
Chairman Sanjay
Rungta, Dr T Ramarao,
Director Academics,
Assistant Director Mohd
Shajid Ansari,
Principals of Institutes
of SRGI, HODs and staff
were among those who
greeted Saket.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 12; PR depart-
ment jointly with Bhilai
Arts Club with support of
Education department of
SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant or-
ganized a Drawing/
Painting competition for
students of BSP Schools
under the banner of 'Azadi
ka Amrit Mahotsav'. The
competition was held on
December 11, 2022 at
Senior Secondary school,
Sector VII. The venue was
shifted from Suniti Udyan
to Sector VII due to the
cloudy weather.

Anirban Dasgupta,
Director I/c (BSP) released
tricolour balloons at
Senior Secondary school,
Sector VII, which was
cheered with thunderous
applause by the partici-
pants of the drawing com-
petition. MM Gadre, ED (P
& A) witnessed the stu-
dents while drawing and

colouring their entries in
the corridors of Senior
Secondary school, Sector
VII. SV Nandanwar, CGM
(TSD& CSR), Jacob
Kurian, GM (LA & PR),
Shikha Dubey,
GM(Education), Srikant
Ramaraju, GM (Director
I/c (Sectt), RJ Raju,
AGM(Education), PK
Nandi from Arts Club,
Bhilai, Ruby Burman Roy,
Principal, Senior

Secondary School, Sector
VII, Sridevi Durge from
SSS S-VIII, teachers and
staff from various BSP
schools were present on
the occasion.

The theme of the compe-
tition was 'New India with
Renewable Energy'. The
competition was organized
in 3 Categories, i.e., catego-
ry A for classes 3 to 5, cate-
gory B for classes 6 to 8 and
category C for classes 9 to

12. Almost 300 students
from over 10 BSP schools
participated enthusiasti-
cally in the competition.
Children as young as 8 year
old to 16 year old teenagers
showcased their drawing
skills with pencils, crayons
and water colours.

A New India with a sus-
tainable source of energy
for the future was beauti-
fully depicted by the young
students, who were spread

out throughout the Sector
VII school campus.

Selected entries from the
competition in all 3 cate-
gories will be displayed in
an exhibition at Nehru Art
Gallery, Civic Centre. The
winners will be intimated
about the results through
their schools and will be fe-
licitated in a Prize distribu-
tion ceremony at Nehru
Art Gallery, Civic Centre in
December 2022.
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BBhhiillaaii,,  DDeecc  1122:: Krishna Public
School, Durg hosted its two
days, Annual Sports Meet on
December, 10-11, 2022. A day
filled with fervour and excite-
ment experienced amidst
thrills, shrills and cheers. The
chief guest gracing the event
was Anand Tripathi, President
of Bhilai Cricket Association
and the Guest of honour was
MM Tripathi, President,
Krishna Educational Society. 

The opening ceremony of
the meet December 10, 2022
started off with the  lighting of
lamp. The Vice Principal Iti
Sharma motivated the stu-
dents with her energetic and
vibrant speech to be disci-
plined in every field of life. The
Chief Guest  declared the

Sports Meet 2022, 
open and released the bal-

loons. This was followed by
lighting of Presidency Torch
carried by different athletes.
Different field displays  which
included flower dance, aero-
bics, Yoga, Acrobatics,
Aerobics, Lazium, fitness

dance, and various interclass
competitions. This was fol-
lowed by speech of
Director/Principal Mayank
Sharma, youth icon and an ac-
tive sports personality. Later,
Inter House march past was
performed by students of
classes IX-XII. There were vari-
ous track events. 

The winners of various
events were given medals and
trophies in the Prize
Distribution Ceremony.
Godavari House was declared
as  the Best House. The zeal-
ous parents gathered in large
numbers, constantly applaud-
ed the participant of the field
track display. The programme
was  compered by Nisha
Menon and Simran Singh. The
Annual Sports meet concluded
with the National Anthem.

SMS 2 scores Century; Records Highest Production in a Day
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 12: SAIL-
Bhilai's SMS 2 achieved
historic milestone of mak-
ing 100 heats in a day on
December 10, 2022. The
record production sur-
passes previous best of 96
heats achieved more than
11 years back in January
2011. In yet another
achievement, the high
speed Caster 6 made
record of 36 heats in a sin-
gle sequence (tundish
guaranteed life 17 heats),
surpassing previous best
of 35 heats achieved on
December 06, 2022.

It had been planned that
Modex unit, SMS-III shall
be under total shut-down
for 24 hours on December

10, from morning 6:00 hrs
and that the total hot-metal
produced by Blast
Furnaces of BSP on
December 10 was to be con-
sumed by SMS-II only.

With planned shutdown
in SMS 3, SMS 2 consumed
all hot metal produced &
scored a century of heats,
surpassing previous
record of 96 heats in a day
in Jan 2011. For the first

time, 5 casters in SMS 2
were operated concurrent-
ly in A shift including high
speed Caster No 6.

The record performance
was made possible
through meticulous plan-
ning and execution under
the leadership of CGM,
SMS 2 SK Ghoshal.
Director I/c BSP Anirban
Dasgupta and ED (Works)
Anjani Kumar visited SMS

2 on Monday to congratu-
late the SMS 2 team and
supporting shops and
agencies.

Significantly, for the first
time in the history of
SAIL-BSP's SMS-II, five
casters were run concur-
rently for two-and-a-half
hours in A shift. Highest
Shift production figure of
38 heats was recorded in A
Shift. SMS-II had already

geared itself up to take up
the mammoth challenge to
consume all the hot-metal
produced on December 10,
2022. Brainstorming pre-
sessions were held by the
shop leadership in con-
junction with section
heads of SMS 2 and other
supporting shops and de-
partments.

Meticulous planning,
flawless execution and syn-
chronised team-work by
SMS-II collective helped in
achieving ever highest pro-
duction figure of 100 heats
in a day. What is significant
is that for the first time in
the history of SMS-II, five
Casters were run concur-
rently for two-and-a-half
hours, high speed Caster#6
being one of them.
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Bhilai, Dec 12: The
Department of
Journalism and Mass
Communication of St
Thomas College, Bhilai or-
ganised a discussion on
Human Rights on the occa-
sion of World Human
Rights Day and gave a trib-
utary address on
Chhattisgarh's first free-
dom fighter, Veer Narayan
Singh on the occasion of
his Martyrdom Day.

In the discussion, vari-
ous students expressed
their thoughts on the in-
alienable nature of human
rights and the issues at
present and the need for
them to be held up and
protected universally.
Later the students were
addressed by faculty mem-
ber, Md Zakir Hussain.

He enlightened the stu-

dents on the condition of
human rights at present
and about the history of
Veer Narayan Singh. Then
Dr Reema Dewangan told
students about the impor-
tance of dignity, freedom
and justice through a nar-
rative. The discussion was
successfully organized
under the valuable guid-
ance of Dr Reema
Dewangan, HOD in charge
of the Journalism depart-
ment, and with the contri-

butions of faculty mem-
bers, Md Zakir Hussain,
Amitabh Sharma and
Chhavi Kiran Sahu.

The program was host-
ed by Aditya S Kumar a
third-semester student of
the department. The ses-
sion ended with a vote of
thanks by Kiran Mai
Jadav and the students re-
solved to uphold human
rights and ensure that
human rights are always
guaranteed and protected.
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Bhilai, Dec 12: The very
first project awarded
under Digital
Transformation (DX) pro-
gram at SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant that will be imple-
mented at Wire Rod Mill
(WRM) was formally
kicked-off by Director In-
charge BSP, Anirban
Dasgupta on Monday in
presence of ED (Works)
Anjani Kumar, ED F&A
Dr AK Panda, ED Projects
S Mukhopadhyay, ED P &
A MM Gadre, ED MM, AK
Chakraborty and ED
Mines Tapan Sutradhar.
The project will be imple-
mented in 10 months.

Wire Rod Mill is a high-
speed mill and it is very
difficult for operators to
assess health of equip-
ment while the mill is in
operation. This can lead
to deterioration in per-
formance of equipment
resulting in mill stop-

pages with cobbles. With
a view to enable opera-
tors to have insight into
health of equipment dur-
ing operation, this Digital
Transformation Project
will analyze data generat-
ed by the high speed
equipment in real-time
and generate alerts for
operators so that degra-
dation can be arrested be-
fore any failure occurs.

With this, Bhilai Steel
Plant (BSP) has embarked
on the journey of Digital
Transformation. DX in-
volves use of Industry 4.0

technologies which in-
clude Data Analytics,
Video Analytics, Internet
of Things, Robotics,
Artificial Intelligence, etc
to enhance effectiveness
and efficiency in the
areas of Plant & Mines
Operations; its
Maintenance; Energy
usage; Health, Safe
Environment; Logistics;
Marketing & Sales;
Procurement; HR etc. DX
works with an aim to im-
prove process efficiency
leading to enhanced cus-
tomer delight. BSP has

adopted a three pronged
approach to implementa-
tion of DX projects, name-
ly, internally developed
projects; projects in asso-
ciation with Academic
and R&D Institutes; and
by Commercial Service
Providers.

As per the vision and
policies of Government
of India, Start-ups have
been offered a major role
in the area of Digital
Transformation. Since
start-ups were facing dif-
ficulty in associating
with BSP in DX Projects,

new Procurement
Procedure was devised,
which removed hurdles
in the way of their partic-
ipation. Management of
BSP has taken initiatives
to ensure speedy process-
ing of DX projects. The
first project processed
under the new
Procurement Procedure
was awarded on 5th Dec-
2022 to a Start-up,
ATIVITTI AI
Technologies Private
Limited, New Delhi.

Team BSP has worked
with a lot vigour to make
this possible. Notable
contribution has been
made by Wire Rod Mill,
Contract Cell Works, DX
team, Finance, etc.
Implementation of this
first DX project in WRM
will pave way for more
such projects in BSP
which will improve
process efficiency, ulti-
mately benefiting all the
stakeholders.

Medical Shop owner arrested
for online cricket betting

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 12: Durg
Police is carrying out
Module # 2 surgical strike
against Mahadev Book,
Reddy Anna and other on-
line betting apps. Action
has been initiated against
the suspects related to the
bank accounts being used
in online betting. In this
sequel, the mastermind
behind use of fake bank
accounts for online betting
has been apprehended.

He was operating the on-
line betting activity in the
guise of a medicine shop.
He convinced several peo-
ple to open bank accounts
and used those accounts
for transfer of money.
After analysing 22 bank
accounts, Police discov-
ered transactions of about
Rs 06 crore.

While addressing media
persons here at Police

Control Room on Monday,
SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that they are
minutely examining the
bank accounts which were
being used by people in-
volved in online betting.
In this sequel, the joint
team of Bhilai Bhatti
Police Station and Anti-
Crime and Cyber Unit
came to know that one
Naseemuddin son of
Fakhruddin a resident of

Amrapali Residency
Jamul had fraudulently
opened bank accounts by
taking several persons
into confidence.

He was misusing these
bank accounts fraudulent-
ly to conduct bank trans-
actions for his panel of
Mahadev Book and Reddy
Anna Online betting App.
A case was lodged against
him under section 420 of
IPC.

On the directions of
senior officials, a police
team managed to trace
and arrest the accused
Naseemuddin. During in-
terrogation, he confessed
to have committed the
crime. He was operating
panels of Mahadev Book
through fake bank ac-
counts for the last one
year. His panels were ac-
tive in Nagpur and
Kolkata.

For operating the pan-
els, the accused had hired
some people on the month-
ly salary of Rs 15,000 -
20,000. The bank accounts
of the accused and his
wife were also used for
betting transactions.
M o h a m m a d
Naseemuddin son of
Fakhruddin a resident of
Amrapali Residency
Jamul has been arrested
and further investigations
are on.

Students sensitised towards
wildlife conservation

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 12: The
Department of Zoology of
Govt VYTPG College Durg
organised an educational
tour of the students for the
session 2022-23 on
December 09. The educa-
tional tour of
Barnawapara Wildlife
Sanctuary was conducted
with multi-departmental
participation. The purpose
of the excursion was to
provide an opportunity to
the students to strengthen
experiential and relevant
learning and to learn out-
side the walls of the class-
room.

The excursion was di-
vided into two sessions. In
the first session, Sub-
Divisional Forest Officer,
Balodabazar, Anand
Kudaria expressed his
views and gave important
information on
Environmental Protection.

Thereafter, Chief Judicial
Magistrate (Balodabazar)
Ajay Kumar Khakha gave
information about various
laws made for the protec-
tion of environment and
wildlife. In this sequence,
Secretary, District Legal
Services Authority, Baloda
Bazar, Mayura Gupta high-
lighted the "constitutional
duties of citizens towards
forests and wildlife".

District and Sessions
Judge (Balodabazar) Vijay
Ekka stressed the need for
collaborative processes
keeping in mind the social,

cultural and economic con-
texts to resolve human-
wildlife conflict and pro-
mote coexistence. Along
with this, he inspired the
youth to deliver the duties
mentioned in the constitu-
tion.

Later, the students and
teachers conducted tree
plantations in the sanctu-
ary premises to reiterate
their commitment towards
environment and wildlife
conservation. They also
visited the museum and
came to know about the
importance of forest biodi-

versity, habitat and behav-
ior.

In the second session,
the students visited the
wildlife sanctuary spread
over about 245 sq kms.
They saw Deer, Sambhar,
Bear, Wild Boar, Nilgai, etc
among wild animals and
birds including Peacock,
Osprey, Greater Coucal,
Dragon, Rufous Treepie,
Spotted Dove, Asian Green
Bee Eater etc.

This excursion will
prove helpful to the stu-
dents in the education and
research work related to
conservation and develop-
ment of wildlife and forest
wealth. This educational
tour group included 40
postgraduate students and
Professors of the Zoology
Department. Dr Divya
Minz, Dr Neeru Agrawal,
Dr Moushumi Dey, Dr
Sanju Sinha and Jyoti
Devangan guided the stu-
dents during the tour.
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First awarded Digital Transformation Project kicks-off at BSP
Use of Industry 4.0 technologies to enhance efficiency in Wire Rod Mill

Discussion held on World 
Human Rights Day & Martyrdom

of Veer Narayan Singh 

KPS Durg Sports Day brings fitness in focus

Painting competition organised for BSP school students PhD awarded to Saket Rungta

Saket Rungta



SANTA’S DRESSES

With few days left for X’mas celebrations, the demand for Santa’s dress is high
among youngsters waiting to get gifts this Christmas.

BJP to hold ‘Sansad Pravas Yojana’ from Dec 16-21

Raipur, Dec 12: An impor-
tant meeting of BJP
Raipur district was held
under chairmanship of
District President Jayanti
Patel and as per call by the
state leadership, under
‘Sansad Pravas Yojana’, the
LS MP Mahasamund
Chunnilal Sahu will hold
meeting with officer bear-
ers Vidhan Sabha-wise in
capital city along with
state general secretary BJP
Kedar Kashyap and former
Leader of Opposition in VS
Dharamlal Kaushik on dif-
ferent dates from Dec 16 to
21. Apart from this they
will also hold ‘Nukkad-
Sabhas’ and would fix

lunch programme with
local party workers, so that
there can be direct dia-
logue and co-ordination
which can be established
between the party workers
and top leaders.

Addressing the meeting
BJP District President
Jayanti Patel gave detailed
information about ‘Sansad
Pravas Yojana’ to all the
district-level office bearers
of BJP and said that the
way all the office bearers

staged massive protest
against hike in power tar-
iff, in the same way mas-
sive movement will be held
tomorrow in Raipur (W)
Vidhan Sabha. Behind the
successful conduct of VS-
level protest, was hard
work put in by all the office
bearers and in the same
way we all will have to give
level-best for the forthcom-
ing ‘Sansad Pravas Yojana’
programme. For this
Vidhan Sabha-wise district

level office bearers will be
appointed. Under this first
visit to Raipur (rural) VS
will be on Dec 16 and for
which Shyama Prasad
Chakraborty, Khem Kumar
Sen, Raj Kumar Rathi have
been given responsibility.
The second visit will be to
Raipur (North) VS on Dec
17 and for which Harish
Thakur, Rajiv Mishra,
andn third visit will be to
Raipur (South) VS and in
this Ramesh Singh Thakur,
Murli Sharma are in-
charge and fourth tour will
be to Raipur (W) and its in-
charge are Anshu
Chandravanshi, Bajrang
Khandelwal and Gopi
Sahu. Meeting was attend-
ed all office bearers of BJP
Raipur District (urban)
and mandal level office
bearers.

Three including minor arrested
for theft in empty house

Raipur, Dec 12: Police on
Sunday arrested three per-
sons including a minor in
connection with incident of
theft that took place in the
empty house in the Civil
Line police station area of
??Raipur late night on
December 7. They allegedly
committed theft after enter-
ing into the empty house by
cutting the iron net. House
owner Shailesh Chaurasia
had lodged a report of theft
in the police station on 9th
December.

According to the infor-
mation, the house owner
Shailesh Chaurasia had
gone to Bilaspur for the
work of fall ceiling. Other
members of his house had
also gone out. On

December 8, the neighbors
informed Shailesh that the
iron net of his house had
been cut. On peeping from
outside, all the household
items were seen scattered.
Expressing apprehension
of theft, Shailesh reached
his home. After coming
back to his home he saw all

the household items lying
scattered.

Thieves had also cut the
iron mesh door on the ceil-
ing as well as the fiber
sheet on it. The thieves had
also cut open the lock of the
room. The accused broke
the lock of the almirah and
made away with cash of

about Rs 40,000 gold chain,
ring and other items. The
victim then lodged a case
with the Civil Line police
station.

Police took Bansi Sahu
(23 years), Dilkash Ali (22
years) and a minor boy into
custody on the basis of sus-
picion within 48 hours after
registering the report.
During strict interrogation
they confessed to having
committed the theft on the
intervening night of 7-8
December. After this all
three were arrested. Police
recovered cash of Rs 15
thousand and some stolen
goods from their posses-
sion. Suspects are said to be
residents of Tarun Nagar
Pandri area.

Poor are being deceived in the name of
house allotment: BJP corporators

Raipur, Dec 12: BJP cor-
porators today alleged that
the poor in Raipur were
being deceived in the
name of allotment of
houses. An amount of Rs
3.25 lakh is being taken in
place of Rs 75 thousand
from the poor people in
Raipur in the name of al-
lotment of houses, said
leader of corporators team
and opposition leader in
Raipur Municipal
Corporation Meenal
Choubey while addressing
a press conference here
today. They also raised
protest against the delay
in giving the permanent
lease as promised by the
Congress.

According to Meenal
Choubey, a survey of

slums was done in Raipur
under PM Awas Yojana in
the year 2015 and houses
were built for 10,000 slum
families of Raipur. But
now those houses are
being distributed to the
people on payment of
higher amount with the
change in the name of the
scheme, she said. Meenal
Choubey also claimed al-
leged attempt to allot hous-
es to people other than the

beneficiaries of the sur-
vey. So the situation is not
clear what will happen to
the families included in
the survey.

Corporators Suryakant
Rathore and Mrityunjay
Dubey were also present
in this press conference
along with Meenal
Choubey. The corporators
said that in 2015, when the
scheme was implemented
in the state, then Rs 75

thousand had to be given
to the home buyers.

Central government
was giving Rs 1.50 lakh
and the state had to give its
share of Rs 2.50 lakh for
these houses, they said.
But now instead of giving
its share, the state is tak-
ing a total of Rs 3.25 lakh
from the people, they said,
adding that the name of
this scheme had been
changed to ‘Mor Makan
Mor Aas’. According to
them if the PM Awas
Yojana was implemented
in the state, then the peo-
ple here would have got
houses on payment of Rs
75 thousand and thou-
sands of more houses
would have been built in
the state.

Man masquerading
as advocate arrested 

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  1122::  A man mas-
querading as an advocate was
arrested in the capital Raipur
for allegedly committing fraud
in the name of tenders. He was
absconding after cheating
crores in the name of awarding
tenders to about 150 people
from Chhattisgarh and other
states.

According to the police,
Devnarayan Sinha and his
accomplice Suraj Vishwakarma
were charged with duping peo-
ple of crores of rupees on the
pretext of getting them ten-
ders in Delhi, Maharashtra,
Odisha. They were absconding
after allegedly committing
fraud.

It has been learnt that a
complaint of abduction and
extortion was also lodged by
Devnarayan Sinha against sev-
eral people, including the vic-
tims of fraud, Manish Mishra
and Shantunu Mishra, at the

Ganj police station. 
All the victims went to his

house to demand their money
back from him. Even after that,
Sinha along with his partner
Suraj Vishwakarma, was
allegedly cheating people by
opening an office in Rio Tower,
Devpuri.

According to the police,
Engineer Anil Banchore from
Bhilai lodged a report at the
Tikrapara police station that he
had so far paid Rs 18 lakh for
tender worth Rs 20 crore in
Delhi, but he did not get any
work so far. 

After investigating the mat-
ter police found the complaint
against Devnarayan Sinha true.
Accordingly Sinha was called
to the police station in the
name of recording his state-
ment in the old case and was
arrested. Police started search
for his absconding accomplice
Suraj Vishnkarma.

BJP, Cong spar over credit for

G-20 Summit in Ch’garh

Raipur, Dec 12: With the
decision for G-20 Summit
in Chhattisgarh in
September next year both
BJP and Congress are now
in the race to claim credit
for this significant event.
According to Congress
Chhattisgarh is presently
performing outstandingly
under the leadership of
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel and that G-20
Summit is going to be held
in the state.

Countering this claim
BJP media in-charge Amit

Chimnani said that meet-
ing of G-20 summit was
going to be held in the
state because of Prime
Minister of the country
Narendra Modi’s love for
Chhattisgarh. According
to him G-20 Summit in
Chhattisgarh is a symbol
of Prime Minister’s love.
During BJP rule
Chhattisgarh witnessed
development works like
construction of roads,
bridges, international sta-
dium, auditorium, he said,
adding that because of
such development works
carried out under BJP
regime Chhattisgarh has
been selected for this in-
ternational event.

According to BJP what-
ever development is taking
place in Chhattisgarh, it is

because of the generosity
of Modi. The BJP, which
created Chhattisgarh, de-
veloped Naya Raipur be-
sides developing road net-
work in the entire state
and building bridges, in-
ternational stadiums and
auditoriums, BJP leaders
said. Earlier giving a state-
ment in this matter on
Sunday, Sushil Anand
Shukla, the head of the
communication depart-
ment of the Congress said
Chhattisgarh changed so
much in the last 4 years.
While people from other
states of the country were
earlier hesitant to come to
Chhattisgarh due to
Naxalism now an interna-
tional meeting is going to
be held in the state, he
said.
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Office bearers for visit
to all four VS of Raipur
appointed

It is because of PM’s
love for state: BJP

Cong counters saying it
is because of state
govt’s achievements

RMC’s campaign to free roads from illegal encroachments 
Raipur, Dec 12: Raipur
Municipal Corporation
has now launched a drive
to free the city’s roads
from illegal encroach-
ments. Under this, the ac-
tion has started in all zone
areas of the RMC. In this
concern RMC took action
on Monday to remove en-
croachments on Chikni
Mandir Road and  Gol
Bazar area. Apart from
this, RMC has also took ac-
tion in many areas includ-
ing RMC zone four, zone
five and zone 10. Along
with freeing the roads
from illegal occupation,
action is also being taken
against the traders en-
croaching on the roads.
Fines are being imposed
along with seizing the
hand carts. A fine of more
than Rs 50000 has been col-
lected. From Gol Bazar to
Sadar Bazar and MG Road,
there are many roads
which are being occupied
illegally. In this, the goods
of the shops are being
spread outside the line
drawn to park the vehicles.
as a result people are not
getting enough space to
park their cars and there
is not enough space for
traffic.

RMC is also taking ac-
tion to seize the goods of

the traders who set up
shops illegally on the road-
sides. More than three
trucks of goods have been
seized from those who
spread goods on the roads
outside the designated
area on Monday. Vending
zone and night chowpatty
have also not been decided
yet by Raipur Municipal
Corporation. Despite this,
there are illegal shops in
many places making the
road congested. Due to the
fact that the space for the
vendors has not been de-
termined, people are fac-
ing problems. I Card to
Vendors has been distrib-
uted by the Corporation as
the number of vendors are
more and space allotment
is less, because of this ven-
dors have established

their shops here and there.
Vendors are facing prob-
lems due to the fact that
the vending zone is not
fixed. Raipur Municipal
Corporation, Mayor, Aiyaz
Dhebar said that action is
being taken on encroach-
ment in various areas to

provide easy transporta-
tion to the people. Actions
are being taken in all
zones. Apart from this, ac-
tion is also being taken
against those who spread
outside the shops. Our
goal is to provide easy
transportation to people.

IIM Raipur organises inaugural prog of 3rd Batch of ePGP
RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  1122:: IIM Raipur
organized the inaugural pro-
gram of 3rd Batch of the
Executive Post Graduate
Program in Management (ePGP
Batch 3) on Dec 11 at 11 am at
the Indian Institute of
Management (IIM), Raipur cam-
pus. The Executive Post
Graduate Program in
Management (ePGP) is
designed in such a way that it
minimizes disruption to work
and personal pursuits. The main
objective of the program is to
prepare participants for an
advanced career in manage-
ment by giving them a solid
foundation in various manage-
ment topics that are essential
for building capabilities to take
on the new forms of competi-
tion. IIM Raipur with its top-
notch faculty members, modern

curriculum, and world-class
infrastructure is uniquely posi-
tioned to develop and train
socially conscious business
leaders. About 242 students
from diverse backgrounds and
geographical locations will join
the event online. The program
includes students profile pres-
entation by Prof. Mohit
Goswami, Chairperson
(Admission). The key highlights
of the batch are students with

an average work  experience of
177 months, representation
from diverse sectors of informa-
tion technology, Engineering,
Financial Services, Consultancy,
Education, Government/PSU,
Pharma/Health, Services,
Automobile, Real estate, FMCG,
Mining, and logistics, presence
from various states of India and
overseas location such as UAE,
Kenya, Singapore, United
Kingdom, and the United States

of America. 
Sumit Kumar from Nulearn,

Technology partner shared the
role of technology and learning
management systems. Prof.
Dhananjay Bapat, Chairperson
(ePGP) briefed about the pro-
gram with the role of IIM Raipur
as the third dimension in addi-
tion to workplace and family for
students, various courses during
the program, major pedagogy,
and connection between knowl-
edge and happiness. 

Faculty profile was presented
by Prof. Rashmi Shukla, Area
Chair, Econimcs and Public
Policy, Prof. Rajesh Pathak, Area
Chair, Finance, and Accounting
Area, Prof. Ritu Gupta, Area
Chair, Human Resources and
Organization Behavior, Prof.
Archana Parashar, Faculty,
Humanities, and Liberal Arts,

Prof. Indirah, Faculty, Marketing
Management, Prof. Ram Kumar,
Operations and Quantitative
Methods, Prof. Samar Singh,
Strategic Management. Retired
Col. Dr. Harindra Tripathi shared
the role of administration in
smooth conduct of the program. 

Prof. Ram Kumar Kakani,
Director IIM Raipur covered
major features of ePGP and the
role of the institute. Retired
Prof. Ravi Kumar, Indian
Institute of Management,
Bangalore, and Guest of Honor
for the inaugural event delivered
a talk on “Getting the best out of
Epgp setting the contextual
agenda”. Prof. Dhananjay Bapat,
Chairperson (ePGP) delivered a
vote of thanks. Prof. Rajeev A,
faculty, the Indian Institute of
Management, Raipur, anchored
the event.   

Seven days training prog inaugurated in CIP

Raipur, Dec 12:
Department of Science and
Technology Government of
India Synergistic Training
Programme Utilizing the
Scientific and
T e c h n o l o g i c a l
Infrastructure  (DST-
STUTI) and Institute of
Chemical Technology
(ICT), Mumbai sponsored
seven days long training
programme on the theme
“Training on the sophisti-
cated analytical instru-
ments for scientific re-
search and biomedical ap-
plications” got underway
in Columbia Institute of
Pharmacy (CIP).

The training pro-
gramme was inaugurated
by Professor Shailendra

Saraf, Ex Vice President of
Pharmacy Council of India
and Senior Professor of
University Institute of
Pharmacy, Pt. Ravishankar
Shukla University, in his
speech he insisted on or-
ganizing such training pro-
grammes from time to time
which will definitely help
the students of not only
pharmacy students as well
as the students and re-
search scholars of other
stream. Such programmes
must be attended so that
you can keep yourself up-

dated in your profession.
Earlier the training pro-

gramme was traditionally
inaugurated by lam light-
ing and vandan of Goddess
Saraswati. Later on
Kishore Jadwani, the
Chairman welcomed the
guests on dias and all the
participants and briefly
gave the information on
achievements as future
plans of the institution.

Harjeet Singh Hura, the
Secretary in his address
narrated that the institu-
tion is proud to organize

the training programme al-
lotted. He also said the in-
stitution is funded by DST-
FIST, Government of India
and well equipped with ul-
tramodern and sophisticat-
ed state of the art equip-
ments in our Central
Instrumental Lab, which
help to analyze the samples
of PG Students as well as
Research Scholars. We are
thankful to Institute of
Chemical Technology,
Mumbai for giving such
training programme to us.

Dr. Shiv Shankar
Shukla, Co-ordinator of
training programme and
Professor, of the institu-
tion briefly described on
the theme of weeklong
training programme. The
Vote of Thanks was pro-
posed by Dr. Amit Roy ,
Principal Columbia
Institute of Pharmacy.

Later in the technical
session Professor Pradeep
R Vavia from Institute of
chemical Technology and
invited as key note speak-
er address the partici-
pants on Drugs in
Adhesive Patches,
Problems associated
patches, Stability Issue as
well as formulation devel-
opment and also cleared
the doubts of the partici-
pants.

Dr. Beena Gidwani,
Associate Professor,
Columbia Institute of
Pharmacy in her address
as Guest Speaker ex-
plained about Zeta Sizer
for particle size determi-
nation. The training pro-
gramme was largely at-
tended by students from
various parts of India as
well as the faculty mem-
bers of the institution.

MLA Ashish Chhabra lays
stone for open jail

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Dec 12: MLA
Ashish Chhabra per-
formed Bhoomi Poojan of
the first open jail of the
state to be built in village
Patharra of Bemetara as-
sembly constituency. It
may be known that for this
the state government has
made a provision in the
budget. Along with this,
other training will also be
provided for earning liveli-
hood.

This is the first jail in
the state which is going to
be built in Bemetara

Assembly constituency.
Village Patharra has been
selected for this, due to the
efforts of MLA Ashish
Chhabra and it was in-
cluded in the budget last
year itself. After getting
the administrative ap-
proval, now the stone for
this work has been laid.

With the start of open
jail, the criminals who are
not involved in serious
type of crime can be trans-
ferred to this jail and they
can return to the main-
stream of life. For the pur-
pose of helping them,
along with vocational

training, they will also be
taught various other liveli-
hood works. District
Panchayat member
Shashi Prabha Gaikwad
presided over the program
along with MLA Ashish
Chhabra, the special guest
of the program.

DCC District President
Bansi Patel and Vice
President District
Panchayat Mithilesh
Verma including BCC
President Lokesh Verma
and district member
Kulwant in Gajanand
Sahu including Usha Bai
Pandey Sarpanch Gram
Panchayat Patharra,
Manoj Sharma, Basant
Joshi, Ramkhilavan Sahu,
Siddiq Khan, Santram
Yadav , Mohit Verma,
Rajkumar Banjare,
Rajendra Verma, Khubi
Dhruv, Anil Yadu, Chhotu
Beldar, Shailendra Sahu,
Sandhya Thakur, Saurabh
Pandey, Sandeep Khare,
Dhruv Rajak, Amit
Verma, Narayan Yadu,
Dinesh Joshi, Lallu
Qureshi, Arun Sahu in-
cluding elders and large
number of villagers were
present.

ITM organizes two-day Int’nl
conf ‘CONFAB 360 Degree’

Raipur, Dec 12: ITM
University, School of
Commerce, Management
and Research Organized a
two-day International con-
ference with an academic
integration CONFAB 360
Degree. This Global confer-
ence was based on emerg-
ing technologies, business,
sustainable innovative
business practices, and so-
cial well-being. This con-
ference was successfully
conducted on the
University campus with
great participants and emi-
nent judges. Director
General Lakshmi Murthy
was the chief patron and
Director IQAC of ITM
University Dr.Yasin Sheikh
was the Patron of this
event.

The Inaugural session
was warmly welcomed by
Chief patron Lakshmi
Murthy, Registrar Sourav
Chatterjee and Dr.Yasin
Sheikh to the respective
judges and participants
highlighted the theme of
the conference and threw
some light on the topics.

Professor Dr. Sanjeev
Prashar from the Indian
Institute of Management
(IIM) Raipur graced the
event as a keynote speaker
in the inaugural session.
He quoted the Geeta and
Mahabharata to emphasize
the innovations for sus-

tainable devolvement.
The Conference wit-

nessed a total of fifty re-
search papers in both on-
line and offline modes.
Many dignitaries and great
researchers from different
renowned universities
have participated and pre-
sented their research pa-
pers at this conference.

Two technical sessions
were conducted each day
under the guidance of ses-
sion chairs. The valedicto-
ry session was chaired by
Keynote speaker Dr. G.K
Deshmukh from Pandit
Ravi Shankar Shukla
University Raipur. He ex-
plained the link between
sustainability and busi-
ness from a global perspec-
tive. The convenor and Co-
convenor Dr. Sadhna
Bagchi and Dr. Bhavna
Prajapati conducted the
whole event. The awards
for four Best Papers were
given to Research Scholar
Aanchal Sharma under the
guidance of Dr. Sadhna

Bagchi, Dr. Bhavna
Prajapati & Arijit
Goswami, and Nishtha
Sharma, Md. Faisal Khan
and Hareesh Burman,
Debashish Mohanty & Ram
Girdhar.

The valedictory session
was also held in hybrid
mode with great support by
Confeb360 degree and a
vote of thanks was pro-
posed by convener Dr.
Sadhna Bagchi.

The conference was held
successfully with great re-
search scholars as partici-
pants and presented very
good quality research pa-
pers also all of them
grabbed various aspects of
Research and Innovation in
this conference. The
Organizing Committee,
Faculty members of
SCMR, and HODs of other
schools felt proud that they
gave this contribution to so-
ciety to enhance research
in all fields and provide
such support from being
part of the University.

Ex-Arca Webinar on ‘HR in Multi-polar world’ organised

Raipur, Dec 12:
Hidayatullah National
Law University (HNLU) a
premier law university in
the country organized an
Ex-Arca Webinar on
‘Human Rights in a Multi-
polar World’ on 10th
December 2022 to com-
memorate the
International Human
Rights Day. Prof.(Dr.) R.
Venkata Rao, former Vice
Chancellor of National
Law School of India,
University, Bangalorewas
the Chief Guest for the ses-
sion. Prof Jellis Subhan,
Head, School of Law, ITM
University and Prof. Saloni
Tyagi Shrivastava, Head,
Faculty of Law, Kalinga
University were the Guests
of Honour for the pro-
gramme.

Prof. Dr. V.C.
Vivekanandan, Vice-

Chancellor, HNLU in his
opening remarks high-
lighted that the concept of
individual human rights
was recognized post world
war in International law
and a series of initiatives
like Geneva Convention to
that of International
Criminal Court and NGO
advocacy like Amnesty
International were born.
He quoted Gramsci,
Hobbes, Marx observa-
tions  in the context of

Human Rights discourse
and stressed on the the re-
solve to make the world a
better place for human dig-
nity in the backdrop of the
dismal record of individ-
ual and collective violence.
He quoted the double stan-
dards of the discourse of
HR observed by Samuel
Huntington as still valid in
discourse of HR in a multi-
polar world.

Prof. Jellis Subhan, HoD,
School of Law, ITM

University examined the
notion of Human Rights in
the context of human dig-
nity and in this regard he
particularly highlighted
the accessibility gap that
was seen between the
haves and the have nots
particularly in the context
of healthcare services de-
veloped vs developing
countries in the context of
climate change and global
warming.

Prof. Saloni Tyagi, HoD,
Faculty of Law, Kalinga
University, emphasized on
the role of emerging na-
tions in the of internation-
al relations and highlight-
ed that they hold the key to
highlight the geo-political
dimensions in the context
of human rights.

Prof. Dr. R. Venkata Rao,
former Vice-Chancellor,
NLSIU and Chief Guest
started his deliberations
by questioning the very
notion of universality, es-
pecially when the declara-

tion was affirmed by only
a third of the world popu-
lation. He analysed the
very concept of ‘dignity’
in the realm of human
rights as one that of shar-
ing and enjoying the equal
moral status of every indi-
vidual and this should
stem form the unit of fam-
ily without which such
Universality is not possi-
ble to achieve. He further
highlighted the signifi-
cance of public opinion in
the changing dynamics of
human rights and added
that the technological de-
velopments like Artificial
Intelligence  in the recent
times has added a new di-
mension to the discourse
of Human Rights .

Prof. (Dr.) Uday Shankar,
Registrar of HNLU earlier
welcomed the dignitaries
and audience to the Ex
Arca meet and Dr. Deepak
Shrivastava, Dean UG Law
delivered the Vote of
Thanks.

Ethnic day celebration at DAVPS Bacheli
Central Chronicle News

Bacheli, Dec 12: Under
the National Education
Policy for the students
of the country on ‘Ek
Bharat Shreshtha
Bharat (Languages ??of
India)’ selected students
and  all the staff mem-
bers were dressed in
‘Bhartiya Paridhan’ like
dhoti, kurta, various
shades of saree showing
the rich cultural her-
itage and history of our
motherland - India. To
catalyse the above need,
Bhartiya Bhasa Utsav is

being celebrated on 11th
December on the Janma
Jayanti of Subramania
Bharati, the great
Nationalist Poet.

The objectives behind

the programme were, to
make the students
aware of different lan-
guages, to celebrate di-
versity and make people
feel national unity.

Variety of food was pre-
pared and presented as
a part of the celebra-
tion. Dr. Chetna
Sharma, the Principal
and her team became a
source of inspiration
for the blooming buds of
DAVPS. Pledge was read
in Gujarati by Palak
Sagar of XI Commerce
stream. All the students
and staff repeated the
same after her.

There was a blissful
ambience all around.
The anchoring was suc-
cessfully done by Mrs.
Jolly Thomas.

Governor to be the chief guest of conclave by AMITY
Raipur, Dec 12: Amity
University Chhattisgarh is
organizing a two days con-
clave on Water, Energy and
Climate change from the
Dec 15 in partnership with
the Government of
Chhattisgarh and UNICEF.
Her Excellency Governor
Anusuiya Uikey will be
raising the significance of
the conclave being the
Chief Guest. The Conclave
will also witness the launch
of National Level JJM app

d e v e l o p m e n t
Hackathon,2022.

The objective of the con-
clave is to establish an ac-
tionable agenda for the

green and Sustainable de-
velopment of Chhattisgarh
and raise awareness among
the people regarding envi-
ronmental protection and
climate change. As the
earth is warming at an un-
precedented rate and scien-
tific study is evidence that
human activities are the
catalyst to warm the
earth’s surface and ocean
basins. The conclave will be
effective in providing edu-
cation regarding a protec-

tive measure on the issue.
In the Technical session

will be attended by
Journalists, Scientists, aca-
demician and Scholars.

The Amity University
has formed four teams,
namely water, society,
health and energy, respon-
sible for providing data in
the technical session dur-
ing the conclave. Faculties,
researchers and Students
will be a part of those dis-
tinguished teams.

Ch’garh gaining recognition from
Bollywood film industry: Dwivedi

Jashpurnagar, Dec 12:
With the aim of promoting
the production of Hindi
films in Chhattisgarh
along with providing em-
ployment to the local peo-
ple, the state Government
has implemented the first
film policy of the state.
Chief Minister’s advisor
Mr. Gaurav Dwivedi gave
detailed information re-
garding the film policy by
holding a press conference
at the hockey stadium in
Jashpur today. Collector
Dr. Ravi Mittal,
Superintendent of Police
Mr. D. Ravi Shankar and
journalists from electronic
and print media were pres-
ent on the occasion.

Gaurav Dwivedi in-
formed that according to
the visionary thinking
and intention of Chief
Minister Mr. Bhupesh
Baghel, the film policy has
been implemented in
Chhattisgarh to promote
film production in the
state that will also help
local people to attain em-
ployment and showcase
the beauty of the state. It is
noteworthy that, with the
implementation of the
state film policy, a hindi
film is going to be shot in
Jashpur for the first time.
The state government an-
nounced subsidy for the
development of film and
TV industry. The govern-
ment will give 33 percent
subsidy for Chhattisgarh
films made in
Chhattisgarh. Similarly,
for films made in other
languages but shot here, a
provision of 25 percent
subsidy has been kept.

Advisor to the Chief
Minister Gaurav Dwivedi
said that Jashpur is a very

beautiful district with
tremendous scenic beauty
and has immense tourism
potential, as well is a good
location for film shootings.
He told that actors from
the renowned series ‘CID’
namely Mr. Aditya
Srivastava and Usha
Jadhav, Akanksha
Pingale, directors Avinash
Das and Kanika Verma
and producer Anees
Ranjan are involved in the
shooting of the film called
Munurain in Jashpur.
Gaurav Dwivedi further
said that local people will
also get employment
through this process as the
shooting of any film takes
certain time to reach com-
pletion, for the time, the
entire unit requires acco-
modation,food and numer-
ous other things that will
benefit many locals.
Moreover, crowd actors
are also required in many
scenes and locales can get
involved in it.

He further said that it is
the result of visionary

thinking of Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
that Chhattisgarh’s name
and work is also gaining
recognition from the
Hindi Film Industry. Due
to the scenic beauty and
aesthetically appealing
places of the state,
Chhattisgarh has a lot of
potential in tourism and
film production. Moreover,
the renowned actor
Akshay Kumar completed
a shooting in Raigarh last
month and many
renowned actors are com-
ing to shoot in Jashpur as
well.

Collector Dr. Ravi Mittal
informed that the children
of Jashpur district were
also auditioned for the
film, out of which 3 girls
are in the lead role and
more than 20 children
have been selected. The
youth of Jashpur district
who have special interest
in pursuing films as ca-
reer. Those kids are also
being promoted and sent
for auditions.
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In HNLU on Human
Rights day

Ch’garh Film Policy: A
Bollywood movie to be
shot in Jashpur

24 children of the dis-
trict have been select-
ed for the film
‘Munurain’



Students of AVMEMS watched education 
and inspiration movie ‘Pariksha’

Central Chronicle News

GGeeeeddaamm//DDaanntteewwaaddaa,,  DDeecc  1122::
Encouragement and entertain-
ment are also part of the quali-
ty development of educational
activities along with the teach-
ing and learning process. 

Keeping in view the audio-
visual learning under remedial
class, the students of Astha
Vidya Mandir English Medium
School (AVMEMS) Jawanga
from 9th to 12th were watched
an inspirational and motiva-
tional movie "Pariksha" in the
auditorium of Education City,
Jawanga located in Geedam
block of Dantewada district. 

The efforts made by the

parents and teachers for the
education of children and the
responsibilities of the poor so-
cial and economic system
were shown. Pariksha movie
inspires about the hard work,
educational aspects, parents
and teachers responsibility
and success. 

It also reflects dedication
required to get high quality
CBSE English medium educa-
tion and successfully pass the
national level exam. Good vi-
suals were shown on stress
free during education learn-
ing, focus on studies, boost
morale, prepare for exams. 

In this way, through a movie
showing a good subject, edu-
cation and affection and re-
spect for parents and teachers
are taught in the minds of chil-
dren.  During this, senior
teachers of Astha Vidya
Mandir English Medium
School Jawanga Amujuri

Biswanath, Mithleshwar Jain,
Narayan Nishad, Surendra
Soni, Hemant Sahu,
Superintendents Raviprakash
Thakur, Sushma Das,
Mansingh Samrath, Purnima
Rathore, Shalini Thakur,
Asharam Wek and 600 stu-
dents were present.

Central Chronicle News

BBeemmeettaarraa,,  DDeecc  1122::  Under the
direction of National Legal
Services Authority (NLSA)
New Delhi and SLSA Bilaspur,
'State Plan of Action 2022, on
occasion of Human Rights Day,
Madhu Tiwari, Additional
District and Sessions Judge
(POCSO) Bemetara, Jaswinder
Kaur Ajmani Malik Secretary,
District Legal Services
Authority, Bemetara,
Bemetara organized a legal
awareness camp at Pre-Matric
Scheduled Tribe Girls Hostel,
Bemetara. Along with giving
information about human

rights to school girls, protec-
tion of children from sexual of-
fenses (POCSO) Act 2012,
Fundamental Rights and
Duties, Right to Education in-
formation was provided. 

On the said occasion, the
students of Girls Hostel partici-
pated in dance performance as
well as other competitions.
Monika Jaiswal, Chief Judicial
Magistrate Bemetara, Kamini
Verma, Judicial Magistrate

First Class, Bemetara gave in-
formation regarding rights of
prisoners, pre-bargaining, free
legal advice and assistance at
remand level to the prisoners
present in District Jail
Bemetara through panel advo-
cates. 

On this occasion, Para-legal
Volunteers of District Legal
Services Authority Sonia
Singh, Prachi Tiwari organized
a legal awareness camp at fair

price shop Bemetara and
District Court complex
Bemetara and duo provided in-
formation about human rights
and other useful laws like in-
formation. 

Right to Information about
IR, National Lok Adalat, Free
Legal Aid and Advice,
Protection of Children from
Sexual Offenses Act, 2012,
Prohibition of Child Marriage
Act, Child Trafficking, NALSA
Helpline 15100, Child Helpline
1098 Cybercrime,
Environmental Protection-
Jeevan Raksha, Providing in-
formation regarding child
labor, Beti Bachao-Beti
Padhao, harassment of women
at workplace, child labor and
drug addiction and trafficking
of women and children, infor-
mation was given regarding
various laws. 

Central Chronicle News

Dhamtari, Dec 12: The
district is taking part in the
intensive TB leprosy detec-
tion campaign 2022 from
December 1 to December 21.
According to Collector P.S.
Alma's orders, 5.33 lakh
persons in the district
have been surveyed and
probed from December 1.
In this instance, T.B. is
confirmed in 15 of the
1365 patients, while lep-
rosy is confirmed in 11 of
the 684 individuals. The
district administration
has made an appeal to
the district's citizens to
collaborate with the
Health Department's
field workers during the
survey in order to rid the
district of leprosy and
tuberculosis.

According to informa-
tion obtained from Chief
Medical and Health
Officer Dr. Mandal,
Mitanin and Health
Department workers are
conducting door-to-door
surveys as part of the
campaign in Dhamtari
in the urban and rural
regions of Gujra, Kurud,
Magarlod, and Nagari.

Potential patients are
screened and then routed to
adjacent health facilities for
no-cost care. In addition,
the leprosy chariot has
been sent for publicity to all
the cities and villages in the
district. Kotwars are mak-

ing announcements to in-
form the people.
Additionally, people are in-
formed about TB and lep-
rosy through schools, com-
munity meetings, and
through panchayat repre-
sentatives.

There has been a rapid 
transformation in Bijapur: Lakhma

Central Chronicle News

Bijapur, Dec 12: A gift of
development works worth
Rs 11 crore was presented
to the residents of Bijapur.
Excise Minister Shri
Kawasi Lakhma presented
development works worth
Rs 11 crore 30 lakh to resi-
dents of Bijapur. Bijapur
has noticed a lot of
changes, he said on this oc-
casion. He stated that trib-
al areas are being devel-
oped on a priority basis
under the leadership of
Chief Minister Shri
Bhupesh Baghel.

According to the Excise
Minister, Lakhma, farm-
ers have been freed from
debt due to the initiative of
Chief Minister Baghel,
and tribals are becoming
involved in farming after
receiving forest rights
leases. The land is being
leveled and the Dabri is
being constructed. In
order to increase the in-

come of farmers, they are
now motivated to get in-
volved in horticulture, and
animal husbandry.

Farmers are becoming
prosperous and happy by
purchasing paddy at sup-
port prices and also
through Rajiv Gandhi
Kisan Nyay Yojana. The
number of registered
farmers is continuously
increasing. For the first

time, forest rights pattas
are also being given in
urban areas.

While farmer, Gaita
Perma Manjhi, is given Rs
7,000 a year under the
Rajiv Gandhi Grameen
Bhoomiheen Majdoor
Nyay. Regional MLA Mr.
Vikram Mandavi ex-
pressed gratitude to
Excise Minister Kawasi
Lakhma for giving the gift

of development works.
Minister Lakhma per-

formed Bhumi Pujan of 85
works at a cost of 9 crore
62 lakh. Mainly in the
wards of Bijapur city, con-
struction of CC road, RCC
drain and RCC culvert
worth Rs.4 Crore 96 lakhs.
It also includes construc-
tion of community build-
ing, theatre, CC road, RCC
drain, and RCC culvert

and 05 works under
District Mineral Institute
Trust Fund at a cost of Rs
64.74 lakh.

Similarly, he  also inau-
gurated 18 works of CC
road, RCC drain,
Muktidham upgrade etc.
construction in different
wards at a cost of Rs. 1
crore 70 lakh from DMF
head. District Panchayat
President Shankar
Kudiyam, Vice President
Kamlesh Karam, District
Panchayat and Bastar
Development Authority
member Neena Rawatiya
Udde, Farmers Welfare
Board member Basant
Rao Tati, Municipal
Chairman Benhur
Rawatia, State Youth
Commission members
Praveen Dongre, Food
Commission member
Imtiaz Khan, along with
many public representa-
tives, officers-employees
and eminent citizens were
present on the occasion.

Rahul Verma gets selected
as Lieutenant in Indian Army
Central Chronicle News

Berla, Dec 12: Rahul
Verma, S/o Janpad mem-
ber Omprakash Verma,
R/o Gram Matara, near
Kodava of Berla block has
been selected in the Indian
Army in the post of
Lieutenant, which is two-
star rank for an Army
Officer. Presently Rahul is
working  as an officer in the
India's 'Maha-ratna' compa-
ny viz. ONGC as produc-
tion officer and quitting
which soon he will be join-
ing as Lieutenant in the
Indian Army.

Rahul Verma has been
selected in the 811
Engineering Regiment of
Madras Regiment. To join
the Indian Army, his broth-
ers  viz. Rajesh Verma and
Akhilesh Verma have moti-
vated him for long. After
coming back from training,
he said that he would love

to impart training to his
sons to join the Indian
Army. It is notable here
that Rahul Verma passed
IIT mains with 99.2%
marks and completed his
Engineering from NIT
Bhopal. His younger broth-
er Rupesh had also cleared
IIT Advance with 99.99%
marks and is studying in
IIT Guwahati. Both the
brothers have been impart-
ing coaching for IIT and
NEET free of cost to aspir-
ing students for last many
years in their town and
nearby villages.

CM to dedicate
slew of devp works
worth Rs 64.13 cr

Central Chronicle News

Mahasamund, Dec 12:
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel will inaugurate and
perform Bhoomipujan of
development works worth
Rs 64 crore 13 lakh 92 thou-
sand in the Basna assembly
constituency on December
14. This includes
Bhoomipujan of 37 devel-
opment works worth Rs 32
crore 64 lakh 09 thousand
and inauguration of 23
works worth Rs 32 crore 59
lakh 83 thousand.

Baghel will perform
Bhoomipujan of construc-
tion works of new roads,
bridges and culverts, and
the construction of addi-
tional rooms in the college.
The works to be inaugurat-

ed include school building
construction; compound
construction, cultural
building construction, and
construction of C.C. Road
and community hall. Chief
Minister's 'Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan' programme is
proposed to be held in vil-
lage Gopalpur and village
Pirda of Basna assembly
constituency on Tuesday.

During the programme,
he will take direct feedback
on the implementation of
government schemes from
the villagers. He will also
distribute materials to the
beneficiaries on this occa-
sion under various
schemes. On day two, on
December 14, a review
meeting of the district offi-
cers will be held.

Lakheshwar Baghel welcomed
by Tikanpal Villagers

Central Chronicle News

Bhond, Dec 12: On the
occasion of Jagar Utsav
in Gram Panchayat
Tikanpal, Kabaddi Match
is being  organized, for
the last 11 days and the
final match was played

between Young Boys
Bastar V/s Jhartarai.

The winner of the final
match, Young Boys
Bastar won Jhartarai by
54, 36 and 19 points and
were congratulated by
Chiief Guest MLA Bastar
Lakeshwar Baghel award-

ed the winners and run-
ners-up. During this,
District Panchayat Vice
President Maniram
Kashyap, District
Panchayat Member
Ganesh Baghel, District
Member Lakheshwar
Kashyap, Sarpanch

Tikeswari, Deputy
Sarpanch Tatu Ram,
Dharmu Ram, Hakim
Thakur, Gajraj, Lachman,
Chain Meriha, Keshav
Dhruv, Sajit, Gendlal,
and all the workers and
village heads were 
present.
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p On the occasion of
Human Rights Day in
hostels, district jails 

Rahul Verma

In Basna assembly constituency on Dec 14

Minister gifts development works worth Rs 11 cr to residents of Bijapur

Paheli represented state in prog 
at Central Hall of Parliament

Central Chronicle News

Dhamtari, Dec 12: On the
occasion of the birth an-
niversary of the country's
first President Dr.
Rajendra Prasad, a prom-
ising student of Dhamtari
district, Paheli Sharma,
presented her statement in
the programme organized
in the Central Hall of the
Parliament House.
Wearing the traditional
jewellery and costumes of
Chhattisgarh, Paheli rep-
resented the state with full
confidence.

In this program, one
child was selected from
every state, in which
Paheli Sharma had a dig-

nified presence. On the
auspicious occasion of the
birth anniversary of Dr.
Rajendra Prasad, he says
that if even a fraction of
the simple, humble and
high thoughts of Dr.
Rajesh Prasadji comes in
today's youth, then our
country will achieve every
milestone of progress. We
all have to cultivate a
sense of righteousness
within us, so that we can
develop the citizens who
come from every corner of
our country.

During this program,
the participants from all
the states were also taken
on a tour of Lok Sabha,
Rajya Sabha, National

War Memorial, India Gate,
Rajpath Marg, Duty Path,
Prime Minister's Museum
and Parliament Library.
Due to which all the par-
ticipants got information
about different regions of

the country. Along with
this, the feeling of his com-
mitment towards the
country of India was also
seen within him.

This moment is a matter
of pride for the entire
Dhamtari district and the
entire state of
Chhattisgarh. Paheli is
daughter of Pradeep and
Vandana Sharma of
Dhamtari District and has
won many competitions in
elocution and debates and
had recently won gold
medal in the 9th
Convocation Ceremony of
Guru Ghasidas University,
Bilaspur, as she has been
gender champion in her
University.

On occasion of birth anniv of first President of country Late Shri Dr Rajendra Prasad

Paheli Sharma

More than 5.25 lakh persons surveyed 
In the Dhamtari district under Leprosy and TB Detection Campaign 2022

People made aware of their rights
thru legal literacy camps 
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Jangipur: The legacy of Pranab Mukherjee
Jangipur (WB), Dec 12 (PTI): 

A motley group of people
converged at a street cross-
ing in this dusty little bor-
der town in West Bengal’s
Murshidabad district as a
marble bust of Pranab
Mukherjee, the country’s
13th President, was un-
veiled without much fan-
fare. Amidst the cacophony
of traffic and swirling sand
blown in from the ‘chars’
(sandbars) of Bhagirathi
river, Mukherjee, whom
some consider to be the
“only Prime Minister India
never had”, stood lonely, al-
most forgotten, on his 87th
birth anniversary on
Sunday in this remote cor-
ner of the country.

Jangipur was the only
Lok Sabha constituency
from where he fought and
won two consecutive elec-
tions at the fag-end of a long
political career spanning
five decades.

For most of his life, in-
cluding periods when he
chaired cabinet meetings in
the absence of Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi,
Mukherjee had represented
various states in the upper

house of Parliament includ-
ing Gujarat, before
Jangipur and Mukherjee
decided to adopt each other.

“We will remember him
not only for being a remark-
able statesman but also for
putting Jangipur on the
global map,” said 89-year-
old Mohammad Sohrab,
Mukherjee’s friend of many
years and former school
headmaster.

Sohrab, along with local
dignitaries and
Mukherjee’s son Abhijit,
who was also a former MP
of the constituency, paid
homage to the former

President.
“The man, who in his life-

time ran most of India’s im-
portant ministries and
emerged as a key deal-
maker on the national stage,
by coming to Jangipur, rid
himself of the accusation
that he was a rootless politi-
cal wanderer,” Abhijit said.

Mukherjee started out as
a founder member of re-
gional party Bangla
Congress, which in coali-
tion with the CPI(M) and
several other parties had
formed the first non-
Congress government in
West Bengal in 1967, at a

time when industry was
stagnating and Left-wing ex-
tremism was rife in the
state.

Two years later, he was
elected to the Rajya Sabha
on a Bangla Congress ticket
and started making a mark
for himself in debates on
subjects ranging from a bill
to abolish Privy purses to
support Bangladesh’s liber-
ation, grabbing Indira
Gandhi’s attention.

At her suggestion,
Mukherjee merged his
party, of which he was by
then the sole representative
in Parliament, with the
Congress in 1972. Within a
year, he was made a deputy
minister and his meteoric
rise in the world of politics
and international diploma-
cy took off.

He soon became Indira
Gandhi’s chief trouble-
shooter and man for all sea-
sons. When Bangladesh’s
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman
was assassinated, he was
asked to look after
Rahman’s daughter Sheikh
Hasina, forging a lifelong
bond to the mutual advan-
tage of both the neighbour-
ing countries.

‘Govt for rehabilitation
of slum dwellers’

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

The Centre is commit-
ted to rehabilitating slum
dwellers in Delhi and
there is less than one
‘jhuggi’ per acre of land
earmarked for their reset-
tlement, the Centre in-
formed the Rajya Sabha.

Replying to supplemen-
taries during the Question
Hour, Minister for
Housing and Urban
Development Hardeep
Singh Puri said the Centre
has already provided alter-
native accommodation to
the eligible people but only
a few have occupied the

flats and many of them
have gone to court.

He said the policy of the
government of the
National Capital
Territory of Delhi enunci-

ated on December 11, 2017
is being followed for reha-
bilitation of slum
dwellers. The policy stipu-
lates that the eligibility
for rehabilitation should
be there for all ‘jhuggi-jho-
pri’ and ‘bastis’ which
came up before January 1,
2006 and those which
came up before January 1,
2015 shall not be demol-
ished before providing
compensation and no new
ones are allowed to come
up. “We have provided al-
ternative accommodation
to the eligible people but
only a few of them have
occupied the flats,” he told

the House, adding that
many of them have
moved courts and several
‘jhuggi’ dwellers have
sought stays.

“The seven government
colonies which are com-
ing up for redevelopment
are spread over an area of
536 acres and the number
of ‘jhuggi’ households
identified are 507, which
means less than one jhug-
gi in less than one acre of
land,” he said.

Puri said in terms of el-
igibility for rehabilita-
tion, 100 EWS flats have
been purchased from
DDA.

‘No shortage of teachers,
principals in KVs’

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

There is no shortage of
principals and teachers in
Kendriya Vidyalayas
across the country, Lok
Sabha was informed
Monday.

The Kendriya Vidyalaya
Sangathan (KVS), an au-
tonomous body which op-
erates KVs across the
country, has carried out a
rationalization exercise
for ensuring availability of
adequate number of regu-
lar teachers in the school,
according to Ministry of
Education.

The information was
shared by Union Minister
of State for Education,
Annapurna Devi, in a
written reply in Lok
Sabha.

“There is no such short-
age of principals and
teachers as teachers are
regularly engaged on con-
tractual basis pending
regular recruitment, for
which advertisement has
been issued recently. Also,
KVS has carried out a ra-
tionalisation exercise for

ensuring
availability of adequate

number of regular teach-
ers in the school,” she
said.

Responding to a ques-
tion about whether there
was no scheme for career
progression or a transfer
policy leading to many
spending five to seven
years at far-flung stations,
and they complain of a
“policy paralysis”, Devi
said there are notified
schemes for career pro-
gression and transfer
guidelines for all category
of employees in KVS.

“There is no policy
paralysis and KVS has
been actively making spe-
cial efforts to address
learning loss arising from
the pandemic. Such learn-

ing recovery measures,
depending on the require-
ments of the students in-
clude remedial measures
taken to address the prob-
lem and difficult areas of
each student, extra class-
es, assigning expert
teachers for personalized
attention, parental en-
gagement, use of technol-
ogy

and specific instruc-
tional material and work-
sheet and workbooks to
address the specific learn-
ing requirements of stu-
dents,” Devi said.

The Minister also de-
nied that several princi-
pals were bitter and frus-
trated, and complained of
“employee unrest” as
some of them were forced
to work in double shifts.

Around 4-5 lakh visitors
throng B’desh Book Fair

Kolkata, Dec 12 (PTI): 

An estimated 4-5 lakh
people visited the
Bangladesh Book Fair,
held in Kolkata from
December 2-11, organisers
said on Monday.

The book fair was or-
ganised by the Bangladesh
Deputy High Commission
with support from the
Raftani Unnayan Bureau
of the neighbouring coun-
try and arranged by the
Bangladesh Pustak
Prakashak O Bikreta
Samity (Bangladesh
Publishers and
Booksellers Association).

Mazharul Islam, presi-
dent of the booksellers’ as-
sociation, said around
30,000 books were sold
from 75 stalls during the
book fair.

“The book fair was a re-

sounding success.
Bibliophiles had descend-
ed in droves. The event in-
creased awareness about
books published in
Bangladesh,” S H Nipu,
writer and researcher
from the neighbouring
country, told PTI.

The event was held in
College Square, located
next to book hub College
Street and heritage insti-
tutions such as Presidency
University and Calcutta
University, for the first
time. The previous edi-
tions were held in Mohor
Kunj area.

Islam said this year’s re-
sponse after two years of
COVID pandemic was be-
yond expectations.

He said his organisa-
tion, which is the repre-
sentative body of
Bangladeshi publishers, is

holding talks with the
Publishers and
Booksellers’ Guild of
Kolkata for jointly holding
book fairs in Dhaka and
Kolkata in future.

Guild general secretary
Tridib Chatterjee said,
“We would urge the Indian
High Commission in
Bangladesh to facilitate a
book fair in Dhaka where
publishers from West
Bengal will take part as
many of our writers enjoy
immense popularity in the
neighbouring country.”

Mohammed Bachhu,
who was manning a stall
having books on Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman, said
books worth several thou-
sands of rupees were sold
and his ‘Asamapto
Atmajiboni’ (incomplete
autobiography) was in
great demand.

CJI administers oath to newly
appointed SC judge Datta

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

Chief Justice of India
(CJI) D Y Chandrachud on
Monday administered the
oath of office to Justice
Dipankar Datta as a
Supreme Court judge.

On Sunday, the
Department of Justice in
the Union Law Ministry is-
sued a notification an-
nouncing the appointment
of Justice Datta, the Chief
Justice of the Bombay High
Court, as the Supreme
Court judge.

Justice Datta, son of the
late Salil Kumar Datta, a
former judge of the
Calcutta High Court, and
brother-in-law of justice
Amitava Roy, who was a for-
mer judge of the apex court,
took oath at 10:36 am in

courtroom 1 of the Supreme
Court.

With the swearing-in of
Justice Datta, the total num-
ber of judges in the apex
court has gone up to 28
against the sanctioned
strength of 34, including the
CJI.

Born on February 9, 1965,
Justice Datta turned 57 this
year and will have a tenure
till February 8, 2030. The re-
tirement age in the apex
court is 65.

His name was recom-
mended by the Supreme
Court Collegium then head-
ed by Justice U U Lalit (now
retired) in September last
year. Justice Datta was ele-
vated to the bench of the
Calcutta High Court as a
permanent judge on June
22, 2006.

‘Model Code of Conduct
imposed for MCD polls, lifted’
New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

The Model Code of
Conduct which was im-
posed for the recently-held
municipal polls in Delhi has
been lifted, the State
Election Commission said
on Monday.

A senior official of the
SEC said the decision has
been taken as the “election
process is over”. On
November 4, State Election
Commissioner Vijay Dev, in
a press conference, an-
nounced the schedule of the
polls. While polling was
done on December 4, the
counting of votes was done
on December 7. Provisions
of Model Code of Conduct
are enforced from the date
of announcement of the
election schedule by the

State Election Commission
and it remains in operation
till completion of the elec-
tion process, the SEC said in
a communication sent to
the Delhi chief secretary
and other authorities.

“Now, that the declara-
tion of result in respect of
Municipal Corporation of
Delhi has been completed,
the Model Code of Conduct
in effect since 04.11.2022, has
ceased to be in operation in
the NCT of Delhi with im-
mediate effect,” reads the
communication dated
December 12.” The AAP has
emerged victorious in the
polls, winning 134 wards
and ending BJP’s 15-year
rule over the civic body,
with the BJP bagging 104
wards, and finishing second
in the final tally.

Smuggled gold seizures hit 
3-year high at 3,083 kg

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

Gold seizures by en-
forcement agencies have
hit a three-year high of
3,083 kg in November
this year, with Kerala ac-
counting for the maxi-
mum cases of smuggled
gold seized, Parliament
was informed on
Monday.

Gold seizures across
the country have gone up
this year when compared
to 2,383 kg seized in the
2021 calendar year and
2,154 kg in 2020. In 2019,
3,673 kg of gold was
seized.

In 2022 (up to
November), 3,083.61 kg of
gold was seized in 3,588
cases.

In Kerala, 690 kg of the
yellow metal was seized
in 948 cases in 2022, up
from 587 kg in 2021 and
406 kg in 2020. In 2019, 725
kg was seized.

Besides Kerala, states
which account for high

gold seizures this year
till November 2022 are
Maharashtra (474 kg in
484 cases), Tamil Nadu
(440 kg in 809 cases) and
West Bengal (369 kg in
214 cases).

Minister of State for
Finance Pankaj
Chaudhary said the
Customs field forma-
tions and the Directorate
of Revenue Intelligence
(DRI) keep constant vigil
and take operational
measures, such as pas-
senger profiling, risk-
based interdiction and
targeting of cargo con-
signments, non-intrusive
inspection, rummaging
of aircraft and coordina-
tion with other agencies
to deter gold smuggling.

Last week, addressing
the officers of the
Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence, Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman said that
smuggling of gold
“seems to have its own
cycle” irrespective of
customs duty.

She had also asked the
intelligence officers to

study if there is a pat-
tern and relationship be-
tween imports and smug-
gling.

In July, the import
duty on gold was hiked to
12.5 per cent from 7.5 per
cent to ease pressure on
the domestic currency
and dampen imports.

Gold imports rose 33
per cent to USD 46.14 bil-
lion in 2021-22. India is
the world’s second-
largest consumer of gold
after China.

As per a DRI report,
the bulk of the precious
yellow metal seized by it
in 2021-22 fiscal came
from the bordering na-
tion Myanmar.

Chaudhary further
said that in the last three
years, National
Investigation Agency
(NIA) has conducted in-
vestigations and filed
charge sheets in three
cases of gold smuggling.

“Modus Operandi cir-
culars related to new
modus/method used by
the gold smugglers are is-
sued from time to time,”
Chaudhary said.

PROTEST AGAINST PRIVATISATION

Electricity company employees, officers, and engineers’ organizations stage a protest
against Adani Group and state government alleging privatization of electricity industry in
Maharashtra, in Thane, Monday. 

PAWAR B’DAY CELEBRATIONS

NCP chief Sharad Pawar during his 82nd birthday celebrations, in Mumbai, Monday.

BRIEF

Oath 
 Bhubaneswar: Barsha

Singh Bariha, who was
elected in the recent by-
poll to Padampur, on
Monday took oath as a
legislator of the Odisha
Assembly. Speaker
Bikram Keshari
Arukha administered
the oath of office to
Bariha at his official
chamber in the state
Assembly here.

Robbed 
 Rewari: Four unidenti-

fied miscreants robbed
Rs 1.27 lakh cash at
gunpoint from four dif-
ferent fuel pumps locat-
ed on the Delhi-Jaipur
highway, police said on
Monday. The incident
took place on Sunday
evening, they said. The
robbers, who came in a
car, first struck a fuel
pump located near vil-
lage Nikhri at 7:10 pm,
police said.

Arrested 
 Ballia: An 18-year-old

woman was allegedly
abducted by two men
from here, taken to
Bihar and raped sever-
al times, police said on
Monday. She was ab-
ducted by Jeeut Bind
and Ranjeet Kumar
from a village under
the Garhwar police sta-
tion area on November
11, Station House
Officer Raj Kumar
Singh said. Bind and
Kumar, aged between
18 to 20 years, were ar-
rested on Sunday and
sent to jail, he said.

Flee
 Gwalior: The driver

of an autorickshaw
transporting 4,000
eggs to the Indian Air
Force mess in Gwalior
in Madhya Pradesh
has allegedly fled with
the consignment, a po-
lice official said on
Monday. The vehicle
went missing soon
after it left for the IAF
mess, following which
the supplier filed a
complaint with Morar
police station on
Sunday evening, said
Additional
Superintendent of
Police (ASP) Rajesh
Dandotiya.

Link 
 Varanasi: Union

Minister Anurag
Thakur on Monday
said efforts have been
made at the ongoing
Kashi Tamil
Sangamam to estab-
lish a connection be-
tween Uttar Pradesh
and Tamil Nadu
through sports.
Thanking Prime
Minister Narendra
Modi for the event, he
said the grand pro-
gramme is fulfilling
the concept of ‘Ek
Bharat, Shreshth
Bharat’.

Warn
 Dhanbad: The ruling

Congress in
Jharkhand on
Monday warned its
leaders of strict action
if they were found
making public com-
ments against the
party.

WB CM Mamata
Banerjee with her
nephew and TMC
National General
Secretary Abhishek
Banerjee, at the Shillong
Airport, Monday. 

Former MP Abhijit Mukherjee pays homage to his father
and former president Pranab Mukherjee after the unveil-
ing of a marble bust of the latter, at Jangipur in
Murshidabad district.

Kerala accounts for
maximum cases

Annapurna Devi

Hardeep Singh Puri



HEAVY SNOWFALL

Snow covers the tracks as tube trains are parked in London, Monday.
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Toronto, Dec 12 (PTI): 

A 24-year-old Indian-ori-
gin Sikh man has died of
gunshot wounds in the
Canadian province of
Alberta, with police citing
homicide as the reason for
his death, the second such
incident this month in this
country.

The victim, identified as
Sanraj Singh, was located by
the police in Edmonton city
when they responded to a
gunshot report on December
3 night, an Edmonton police
news release said. Singh was
found sitting in a vehicle in

medical distress. The police
performed CPR, a life-saving
technique, until the
Emergency Medical
Services arrived and de-
clared him dead. The autop-
sy report revealed homicide
to be the manner of death,
the press release said.
According to the police, a
suspect vehicle was seen
leaving the area, and photos
of the same were released by
homicide investigators.
Residents were also asked to
check their CCTV cameras
or dashcam footage for any
suspicious activity on the
night of December 3.

Indian-origin Sikh man
shot dead in Canada 

Beijing, Dec 12 (AP): 

China planned to stop
tracking some travel on
Monday, potentially re-
ducing the likelihood peo-
ple will be forced into
quarantine for visiting
COVID-19 hot spots, as
part of an uncertain exit
from the strict pandemic
policies that helped fuel
widespread protests.

At midnight, the smart
phone app that recorded
a person’s travel between
cities and provinces will
be disabled. Another app
used to restrict the move-
ment of those who test
positive or enter an area
with a recent outbreak
remains in effect.
They’re part of a pack-
age of pandemic apps,
some of which have also

been used by local gov-
ernments to suppress
protests.

The move follows the
government’s dramatic
announcement last week
that it was ending many
of the strictest measures,
following three years dur-
ing which it enforced
some of the world’s tight-
est virus restrictions.
That included near-con-
stant testing, open-ended
lockdowns and require-
ments that a clean bill of
health be shown to access
public areas.

Last month in Beijing
and several other cities,

protests over the restric-
tions grew into calls for
leader Xi Jinping and the
Communist Party to step
down a level of public dis-
sent not seen in decades.

While met with relief,
the relaxation has also
sparked concerns about a
new wave of infections
potentially overwhelm-
ing health care resources
in some areas.

The easing of meas-
ures means a sharp drop
in testing, but cases still
appear to be rising rapid-
ly. China reported 8,500
new infections on
Monday, bringing the na-

tion’s total to 365,312
more than double the
level on Oct 1. It has
recorded 5,235 deaths
compared to 1.1 million
in the United States.

China’s government-
supplied figures have not
been independently veri-
fied and questions have
been raised about
whether the ruling
Communist Party has
sought to minimise num-
bers of cases and deaths.

Fever clinics at hospi-
tals in Beijing received
22,000 patients on Sunday
16 times higher than pre-
vious week.

China to drop some travel tracking as it relaxes COVID rules

Dubai, Dec 12 (AP): 

Iran executed a second
prisoner on Monday con-
victed over crimes com-
mitted during the nation-
wide protests challenging
the country’s theocracy,
publicly hanging him from
a construction crane as a
gruesome warning to oth-
ers.

The execution of
Majidreza Rahnavard
came less than a month
after he allegedly fatally
stabbed two members of a
paramilitary force after
purportedly becoming
angry about security
forces killing of protesters.

The development under-
scores the speed at which
Iran now carries out death
sentences handed down for

those detained in the
demonstrations that the
government hopes to put
down.

Activists warn that at
least a dozen people al-
ready have been sentenced
to death in closed-door
hearings. At least 488 peo-
ple have been killed since
the demonstrations began
in mid-September, accord-
ing to Human Rights
Activists in Iran, a group
that’s been monitoring the
protests. Another 18,200
people have been detained
by authorities.

Iran’s Mizan news
agency, which falls under
the country’s judiciary,
published a collage of im-
ages of Rahnavard hang-
ing from the crane, his
hands and feet bound, a

black bag over his head.
Masked security force

members stood guard in
front of concrete and
metal barriers that held
back a gathered crowd
early Monday morning in
the Iranian city of
Mashhad.

Mizan alleged
Rahnavard had stabbed
two security force mem-
bers to death Nov 17 in
Mashhad and wounded
four others.

Footage aired on state
TV showed a man chasing
another around a street
corner, then standing over
him and stabbing him
after he fell against a
parked motorbike.
Another showed the same
man stabbing another im-

mediately after. The as-
sailant, which state TV al-
leged was Rahnavard, then
fled.

The Mizan report identi-
fied the dead as “student”
Basij, paramilitary volun-
teers under Iran’s
Revolutionary Guard. The
Basij have deployed in
major cities, attacking and
detaining protesters, who
in many cases have fought
back.

A heavily edited state
television report aired
after Rahnavard’s execu-
tion showed clips of him in
the courtroom. In the
video, he says he came to
hate the Basijis after see-
ing video clips on social
media of the forces beating
and killing protesters.

IRAN EXECUTION

Man hung from crane in public amid protests

Abu Dhabi/London, Dec 12 (PTI):

External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar said
on Monday that the coun-
tries responsible for global
warming need to step up
and stop short-changing the
world.

Addressing the India
Global Forum UAE Summit
themed around Climate
Finance and Technology in
Abu Dhabi, he drew a dis-
tinction between two parts
to the climate debate that of
climate action and having
the efficiencies in place to
have greener growth and a
second “tougher” part of
climate justice, which re-
quires promises made to
the developing world being
met.

“Essentially those who
are occupying the carbon
space have kept promising

that they would help others
and frankly they have kept
short-changing the world,”
said Jaishankar.

“They come up every
COP with some new argu-
ment, some evasion, some-
thing which keeps kicking
the can down the road. So,
the real problem you are
facing today is the same as

multiple COPs ago. The de-
veloped countries are still
not sincere about keeping
to their promises. There is
growing frustration be-
cause the state of the world
is obviously getting worse,”
he said.

He warned that the more
climate emergencies, the
more there will be the sense
that the developed coun-
tries are unwilling to “walk
the talk”.

The minister also con-
demned certain climate
narratives designed to con-
fuse and target countries
with labels such as “big
emitter”.

“But that country may
have a per capita emission
which is one-tenth that of
the rest of the world. This
was not the country which
occupied the carbon space.
So somewhere people need

to be truthful about it and
say who is really responsi-
ble for the global warming
and the countries which
need to step up,” he said.

In conversation with Dr
Anwar Mohammed
Gargash, Diplomatic
Adviser to the UAE
President, Jaishankar also
highlighted two big divides
in the world today one
being the east-west divide
centring around Ukraine
and the other is a north-
south divide centring
around development.

“Ukraine is also having
an impact on development.
I do believe a country like
India can play that bridging
role, not alone but with
countries like UAE. There
is the need today to bridge,”
he said at the forum, organ-
ised by UK-headquartered
India Inc. Group.

‘Occupiers of carbon space
short-changing the world’

S Jaishankar

W idely conceived to
occur in 'obese' and

'high-on-cholesterol' people,
recent instances of young
people 'collapsing' from heart
attacks may tell a different,
alarming story. Many videos
have emerged showing peo-
ple doing everyday activities
such as walking on the street,
working out at gyms and
dancing at weddings before
seemingly 'dropping' due to a
heart attack but eminent car-
diologists feel the reason
could be 'unaccustomed exer-
cise' or 'over exercise' that
could precipitate heart at-
tacks in the young. Over the
past couple of years, there
has been a surge in cases of
heart attacks, especially be-
tween 25 and 50 years of age
including several celebrities
like Kannada superstar
Puneeth Rajkumar, singer
KK and the recent case of co-
median Raju Srivastava. This
has brought to the fore some
widely held misconceptions
about heart attacks and car-
diac arrests and the need to
address them.

Biologically, what 
is going on?

"Heart attacks happen due
to sudden blockages in arter-

ies that supply blood and nu-
trition to the heart," says Dr
Nitish Naik, professor,
Department of Cardiology,
All India Institute of Medical
Sciences here. "There is fat
plaque build-up in the artery.
It ruptures and enters the
blood vessel, forming a clot
and suddenly  choking it," ex-
plains Dr Ajay Kaul, chair-
man of Cardiac Sciences,
Fortis Hospital Noida and in-
charge of cardiac surgery
and cardiology.

But what causes 
this to happen?

"People who smoke, have a
sedentary lifestyle, are mor-
bidly obese, have poorly con-
trolled blood pressure or dia-
betes or have high choles-
terol levels are prone to de-
velop such conditions," says
Naik. However, it is not as
simple as that. Undertaking
strenuous activity at the gym
may also be the cause.
"Unaccustomed exercise can
precipitate a cardiac arrest,
therefore, untrained exercise
should not be done," says Dr
Viveka Kumar, principal di-
rector & chief of Cath Labs,
Pan Max - Cardiac Sciences.
"Yes, over-exercise can cause
rupture of plaques in the
coronary vessels, leading to
cardiac arrests," says Dr
Vijaya Kumar, senior con-
sultant and interventional
Cardiologist, Ujala Cygnus
BrightStar Hospital,
Moradabad. "Plaque rupture
is the disruption of the cap of
the plaque build-up, leading
to the exposure of plaque ma-
terial to the blood in the ves-
sel. A rapid sequence of
events follows, resulting in
clot formation, blocking the

blood flow," explains Dr
Vineet Bhatia, Associate
Director, Department of
Cardiology, Max Hospital,
Patparganj, New Delhi. But
it is not just the unaccus-
tomed exercise.
There is talk of Covid too caus-
ing heart attacks. So, how much

is Covid a contributor?
"Statistically speaking, in

young people, 15-18 per cent
of the cases," says Viveka
Kumar. "It is true that Covid
has caused a lot of problems.
Covid leads to blood clotting.
Covid leads to heart and lung
problems and cardio vascu-
lar diseases," says Kaul.

So, how can one know if Covid
or over-exercise are the culprit

causing heart problems?
"Evaluation. Go to a doctor,

and they will tell you
whether Covid was limited
only to your lungs or not,"
says Kaul. In the fight
against Covid, vaccines have
been instrumental. However,
Covid vaccines have also
been known to cause some
heart attacks. How worried
should we be about this being
the case? "Benefits far out-
weigh the risks. Vaccination
has a lot of other problems.
Yes, it has. But the numbers
are so small, that you need to
ignore them. Secondly, it is
Covid that can lead to heart
problems more," says Kaul.

"According to a recent re-
port in the British Medical
Journal, COVID 19 vaccines
may rarely (1.7 out of 100,000
people) lead to myocarditis.
The benefits of vaccination
far outweigh the risk of ad-
verse reactions," says Bhatia,
justifying taking the Covid
vaccine.

"On the other hand, a re-
view of 51 studies in a lead-
ing British medical journal
"The Heart", which included
48,317 people with COVID-19,
found that cardiac ailments,
high blood pressure, and dia-
betes were associated with a
higher risk of severe disease
or death due to COVID-19
across all age groups," he
adds. Cardiologists agree on
the notion of getting a car-
diac risk evaluation or con-
sulting with a physician to
inform oneself if long Covid
is causing heart problems, of
their exercise requirements
or if one is genetically pre-
disposed to getting a heart at-
tack. "Before going to the
gym, people should first get a
cardiac evaluation for fit-
ness," says Viveka Kumar.

What does getting a car-
diac evaluation entail? "We
look at everything. We ask
patients about their family
history. We tell them to get
their cholesterol checked,
their sugar tested, to take
precautions and step-up their
exercise regime, if need be,"
says Kaul. On people resort-
ing to herbal remedies upon
surviving heart attacks, nei-
ther of the doctors could
vouch for their safety or their
effectiveness.

"They have not been tested
in any major clinical trials,
so their role in managing
such patients is dubious and,
in fact, may even be detri-
mental. They should be pro-
scribed," says Bhatia. "If you
take good care of your
health, don't eat junk food,
eat chapaties and vegetables
cooked at home, then one
should be fine," says Kaul.
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Out of the mind 
The Kashmir File, a Hindi

movie directed by Vivek
Agnihotri depicting the plight of
Kashmiri Pandits in the early
1990s during the Congress
regime, is fully based on facts
unlike other Bollywood movies
based on street romance and
pulsating music. Any sensible
patriotic Indian after watching
the movie must and should
admit that the said movie is fit
for an Oscar award. But very
surprisingly in the recently con-
cluded IFFI award ceremony
held at Goa, a jury termed the
film as vulgar and of very low
quality. More surprisingly, the
jury happens to be from Israel, a
nation of Jews. The whole world
knows about the plight of the
Jews in Germany during WW2.
Eichmann, one of the most trust-
ed lieutenants of Adolf Hitler, al-
most annihilated the Jews after
formulating the final solution
theory. The jury from Israel
while terming the film 'THE
KASHMIR FILE' as vulgar must
have been out of their mind. This
exposes the mindset of a few
who, to be in limelight, can go to
any extent. Also Read - Health
sector in Assam: Paradigm shift
Apart from that said jury, there
are even some critics in India
who are having the same opin-
ion about the movie, terming it a
BJP propaganda movie. It hap-
pens only in a 'secular' vibrant
democracy named INDIA.

DDrr  AAsshhiimm  CChhoowwddhhuurryy,,  bbyy  mmaaiill

The outcome of
Assembly polls 

The outcome of the legisla-
tive elections in Gujarat and
Himachal Pradesh has come on
expected lines. A landslide vic-
tory was predicted for the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in
Gujarat as a victory with a slight
edge for the Congress in
Himachal Pradesh. The mixed
nature of the outcome also has
made it mandatory for all the
parties to get back to their
drawing boards to start
analysing what went right and
what went wrong. Thus, before
the country faces the new wave
of state elections in the inter-
vening period before the 2024
Lok Sabha elections, the politi-
cal community will have a lot of
thinking to do. The unprece-
dented performance of the BJP
in Gujarat has made it clear that
despite the Morbi tragedy or
the massive restructuring of the
Government, including the
dropping of many stalwarts
from the elections, Modi magic
still works at the fore front. At
the same time, Congress has to
do a lot of soul-searching — de-
spite its victory in Himachal
Pradesh. The party that had
given jitters to the BJP in the
previous assembly election re-
duced itself to a terrible shape
within five years.  It is worth
noting at this point that with the
entry of the Aam Aadmi Party, a
narrative of the opposition was
seen emerging in the Gujarat
elections. The party may have
fallen far short of expectations
in terms of seats, but it has cre-
ated an alternative narrative of
the Opposition promising better
governance on basic issues like
electricity, water, medicine and
education. 

AAbbhhiijjiitt  RRooyy,,    JJaammsshheeddppuurr  

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍
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People dressed in Santa Claus costumes take part in a Santa Claus charity run in Budapest, Hungary

SANTA CLAUS CHARITY RUN

I ndia, too, may have to worry about the rising crude oil prices in
the short run for the obvious reasons, but in the long run it is

developing its capacity in the renewable energy sector to efficient-
ly overcome the crisis. The recent research of the Institute for
Energy Economics and Financial Analysis (IEEFA), has given it the
reasons to cheer, saying India’s renewable energy sector is simply
booming. The country is projected to add 35 to 40 gigawatts of re-
newable energy annually until 2030, which appears to be enough to
power the houses, establishments and people who need it.
According to IEEFA, India could be able to produce up to 405 gi-
gawatts of energy from renewable sources by 2030, which is even
greater than the target of the government to produce 50% of its
electricity from non-fossil fuel sources by the end of this decade.
There is no gain saying that there is a strong case for an enhanced
thrust to renewal energy for reduction of the carbon footprint and
attempt to slowing down the climate change. For India, it will come
with the multiple benefits - reduced dependence on imports of oil
and coal, reduced pressure of forex reserves, earning tradeable
carbon credits and global leadership in fighting climate change.
India is blessed with a huge potential for harnessing solar power.
India added a record 10 Gigawatt (GW) of solar energy to its cumu-
lative installed capacity in 2021. This has been the highest 12-
month capacity addition, recording nearly a 200 per cent year-on-
year growth. India has now a cumulative installed solar capacity of
59 GW as on August 31, 2022. This is a milestone in India's journey
towards meeting the renewable target set for by 2030 and generat-
ing 50 per cent of it from solar power. Solar power generation ca-
pacity in India is now contributing nearly 6.5 per cent of the global
cumulative capacity of slightly over 700 GW. India generated over
70 billion units in the first nine months of 2022, an increase of 36
per cent over the corresponding period last year. However, the
total generation of power is now over 1600 billion units and far
more needs to be done quickly to increase share of solar. India has
also achieved a record low tariff for solar power generation of Rs
1.99 per unit. Given the strategic importance for solar power, there
is a room for MNRE and Tax officials to go back to the drawing
board for building the right road map for the healthy growth of the
industry. Priority must be given to generating renewable energy.
Stronger incentives are required to nurture and build capacities for
the solar module and solar panels industry, even if that means al-
lowing import of solar cells on zero or concessional duties.
Achieving full scale backward integration and with it an export ca-
pacity in a globally emerging industry, requires strategic thinking
and deftness in policy making. There is a need for devising a more
realistic phased manufacturing programme.

VijayKumar H K

T he construction is one of the most important industries that
has significantly contributed towards the country's socio-

economic development. Traditional Concrete structures are associ-
ated with significant amounts of carbon emissions at various
stages, including material manufacture, construction, and opera-
tion. For a long time, this was thought to be inevitable since con-
crete was essential to the construction industry and was inextrica-
bly linked to human prosperity. However, in order to achieve a car-
bon-neutral economy, we must prioritise concrete structures that
reduce carbon emissions over cost.one of the important environ-
ment friendly construction methods is using sustainable concrete.
Sustainable concrete is concerned with all aspects of a concrete
structure throughout its lifetime, including materials, design, con-
struction, conservation, intervention, demolition, reuse, and recy-
cling, all of which will necessitate the use of cutting-edge technolo-
gies.Sustainable concrete construction is a step toward greener and
more environmentally friendly concrete construction practises in
order to reduce global environmental problems. Instead of tradition-
al concrete, landscape designers and architects experts recom-
mend using fly ash, a byproduct of thermal power plants, as a ce-
menting material. The use of recycled materials such as crushed
glass and woodchips reduces the production and consumption of
cement, lowering the carbon footprint.Green building is one of the
concept plays important role in reducing carbon footprint in con-
struction industry.Green building, through its design and construc-
tion, has a positive impact on climates and the natural environment.
It consumes less energy, water, and natural resources, generates
less waste, and is healthier than traditional construction. Low main-
tenance and operational costs, energy efficiency, improved indoor
environment quality, water efficiency, better health, material effi-
ciency, a cleaner environment, and less strain on local resources are
all advantages of green building construction. Green architecture
can help to reduce the use of natural resources and fuels, as well as
improve water and material efficiencies and air quality both inside
and outside of structures.Thus, a green or sustainable building is the
result of a design philosophy that holistically focuses on increasing
the efficiency of the resources used, namely energy, water, and ma-
terials, while reducing building impacts on human health and the
environment during the building lifecycle through better sitting, de-
sign, and construction.Another sustainable option is to use perme-
able concrete in the ground, which allows for more water infiltration
and subsequent recycling of aggregate material. Self-maintaining
or self-healing concrete is an engineered microbial glue that can re-
pair cracks in concrete and is applied as a spray. The use of geopoly-
mer technology in construction has significantly reduced cement
consumption, resulting in significant reductions in carbon pollu-
tion.Furthermore, geopolymer cements are being deployed to im-
prove structural performance by enhancing durability and compres-
sive strength, improving resistance to acid, and structural perform-
ance under elevated temperature curing conditions, in order to ad-
dress concerns raised by the disposal of industrial materials by pro-
cessing and repurposing them in geopolymer production.To improve
the carbon footprint of new buildings, producers and contractors
alike are now increasingly being expected to preserve natural re-
sources while continuing to produce quality products, and are, as a
result, looking for construction methods, practises, and products
that will improve the sustainability of new buildings and infrastruc-
ture. Finally, the use of recycled or waste materials in the concrete
industry is a viable option for achieving global sustainable develop-
ment goals. Keeping in mind the environment obligation every citi-
zen possessing, our smart cities concept and all other ongoing con-
struction and upcoming constructions projects should use impera-
tively environment friendly construction methods to play the part in
reducing carbon footprint in the country.

Environment friendly 
construction is imperative

in the country

India’s energy future 
is looking green

What could precipitate heart 
attacks in the young? 

P opulations of a vul-
nerable species of

marine mammal, numer-
ous species of abalone and
a type of Caribbean coral
are now threatened with ex-
tinction, an international
conservation organization
said. The International
Union for Conservation of
Nature announced the up-
date during the United
Nations Convention on
Biological Diversity, or
COP15, conference in
Montreal. The union's hun-
dreds of members include
government agencies from
around the world, and it's
one of the planet's widest-
reaching environmental
networks.

The IUCN uses its Red
List of Threatened Species
to categorize animals ap-
proaching extinction. This
year, the union is sounding
the alarm about the dugong

a large and docile marine
mammal that lives from the
eastern coast of Africa to
the western Pacific Ocean.
The dugong is vulnerable
throughout its range, and
now populations in East
Africa have entered the red
list as critically endan-
gered, IUCN said in a state-
ment. Populations in New
Caledonia have entered the
list as endangered, the
group said.

The major threats to the
animal are unintentional
capture in fishing gear in
East Africa and poaching in
New Caledonia, IUCN said.
It also suffers from boat col-
lisions and loss of the sea-
grasses it eats, said Evan
Trotzuk, who led the East
Africa red list assessment.

"Strengthening commu-
nity-led fisheries gover-
nance and expanding work
opportunities beyond fish-

ing are key in East Africa,
where marine ecosystems
are fundamental to people's
food security and liveli-
hoods," Trotzuk said.

The IUCN Red List in-
cludes more than 150,000
species. The list sometimes
overlaps with the species
listed under the U.S.
Endangered Species Act,
such as in the case of the
North Atlantic right whale.
More than 42,000 of the
species on the red list are
threatened with extinction,
IUCN says. IUCN uses sev-
eral categories to describe
an animal's status, ranging
from "least concern" to
"critically  endangered." 

IUCN typically updates
the red list two or three
times a year. This week's
update includes more than
3,000 additions to the red
list. Of those, 700 are threat-
ened with extinction. Jane

Smart, head of IUCN's
Centre for Science and
Data, said it will take politi-
cal will to save the jeopard-
ized  species, and the gravi-
ty of the new listings can
serve as a clarion call. "The
news we often give you on
this is often gloomy, a little
bit depressing, but it sparks
the action, which is good,"
Smart said.

Pillar coral, which is
found throughout the
Caribbean, was moved
from vulnerable to critical-
ly endangered in this
week's update. The coral is
threatened by a tissue loss
disease, and its population
has shrunk by more than
80% across most of its
range since 1990, IUCN
said. The IUCN lists more
than two dozen corals in
the Atlantic Ocean as criti-
cally endangered.

Almost half the corals in

the Atlantic are "at elevated
risk of extinction due to cli-
mate change and other im-
pacts," Beth Polidoro, an as-
sociate professor at Arizona
State University and red list
coordinator for IUCN.
Unsustainable harvesting
and poaching have emerged
as threats to abalone, which
are used as seafood, IUCN
said. Twenty of the 54
abalone species in the
world are threatened with
extinction according to the
red list's first global assess-
ment of the species.

Threats to the abalone
are compounded by climate
change, diseases and pollu-
tion, the organization said.
"This red list update brings
to light new evidence of the
multiple interacting threats
to declining life in the sea,"
said Jon Paul Rodr guez,
chair of the IUCN Species
Survival Commission.

700 new species now facing extinction
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Appointment

New Delhi: Shaji K V
has taken the charge
as Chairman of
National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural
Development
(NABARD) with effect
from December 7,
2022, the government
on Monday informed
Parliament. He has
taken over from
Suchindra Misra,
Additional Secretary,
Department of
Financial Services,
Ministry of Finance,
who was holding addi-
tional charge,
Minister of State for
Finance Bhagwat
Karad said in a 
written reply to the
Lok Sabha.

Steel output
New Delhi: India’s
crude steel output
rose by about 5 per
cent to 10.34 million
tonne (MT) in
November 2022, ac-
cording to SteelMint
India. As per the re-
search firm, the top
six steel makers —
SAIL, Tata Steel, JSW
Steel, JSPL, AMNS
India and RINL — pro-
duced 6.28 MT steel
and the rest 4.06 MT
came from the second-
ary sector. The coun-
try had produced 9.88
MT of steel during the
same month of 2021,
the SteelMint data
showed. In November
2021, large producers
jointly manufactured
6.09 MT steel, while
the secondary indus-
try produced 3.79 MT,
it added.

CSR spent

New Delhi: A total of
Rs 36,145 crore has
been spent by various
companies across the
country to carry out
development activities
as part of their
Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR),
Union Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman said in
Lok Sabha on Monday
While Rs 17,672.40
crore has been spent
under the CSR by the
companies in 2020-21,
Rs 18,473.41 crore has
been spent in 2019-20,
she said during the
Question Hour. “The
government monitors
the compliance of CSR
provisions through
the disclosures made
by the companies in
the MCA21 registry.

Exploratory wells
Hyderabad: Oil and
Natural Gas
Corporation Ltd pro-
poses to drill 53 ex-
ploratory wells in
Andhra Pradesh- 50 in
Godavari on-Land
PML (Petroleum
Mining Lease) Block of
KG Basin and three in
CD-ONHP-2020/1
(OALP-Vi) Block Of
Cuddapah basin with
an investment outlay
of Rs 2,150 crore.
Andhra Pradesh State-
Level Environment
Impact Assessment
Authority (SEIAA) in
a meeting held last
month cleared two sep-
arate proposals put up
by the ONGC for envi-
ronmental clearance.

FASHION SHOW

Bollywood actress Vaani Kapoor walks the ramp for 
designer Manish Malhotra at a fashion show in New Delhi.

New Delhi, Dec 12: 

Retail inflation fell to an
11-month low of 5.88 per
cent in November, mainly
due to softening prices of
food items, official data
showed on Monday. This is
the first time in 11 months
that the retail inflation
print has come within the
RBI’s tolerance band of 4
(+/- 2) per cent. The con-
sumer price index (CPI)
based retail inflation was
6.77 per cent in October
2022, and 4.91 per cent in
November last year.

As per the data released
by the National Statistical
Office (NSO), inflation in
the food basket was 4.67
per cent in November,
against 7.01 per cent in the
previous month. After re-
maining above the
Reserve Bank’s upper tol-
erance threshold of 6 per
cent since January, retail

inflation has declined to
its lowest level in 11
months. In December 2021,
the retail inflation stood at
5.66 per cent. The Reserve
Bank had last week said
the worst of inflation is be-
hind us, but there is no
room for complacency in
the fight against price rise.
The central bank also said
it will keep ‘Arjuna’s eye’

(keen focus) on the evolv-
ing inflation dynamics
and projected inflation to
remain above 4 per cent
for the next 12 months.

The RBI’s interest rate-
setting panel last week
hiked the benchmark rate
by 35 basis points to 6.25
per cent, taking the cumu-
lative rate hikes to 2.25 per
cent since May 2022.

Retail inflation falls to 
11-month low of 5.88 pc in Nov

Industrial production contracts 4 pc

in October: Govt data
India’s industrial production contracted by 4 per cent
in October, mainly due to a decline in the manufactur-
ing sector output and subdued growth in mining and
power generation, according to official data released
on Friday. The Index of Industrial Production (IIP)
had grown 4.2 per cent in October 2021. As per the IIP
data released by the National Statistical Office (NSO),
the manufacturing sector’s output declined by 5.6 per
cent in October 2022. The mining output rose by a
meagre 2.5 per cent and power generation increased
by 1.2 per cent during the month.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  1122:: The gov-
ernment on Monday said there
are 3,560 companies in India
that have Chinese directors. In
a written reply to the Lok
Sabha, Minister of State for
Corporate Affairs Rao Inderjit
Singh said there are 174
Chinese companies that are
registered in the country as
foreign companies having
place of business in India with
the ministry. “... as per the
CDM database, there are 3,560
companies in India which have
Chinese directors. It is not pos-
sible to give the number of
companies having Chinese
investors/ shareholders as the
data is not separately main-
tained in the MCA (Ministry of
Corporate Affairs) system,” he
said. The Corporate Data
Management (CDM) portal has
been developed by the ministry
as an in-house data analytics
and business intelligence unit.
The government has amended
certain rules and forms pre-
scribed under the Companies
Act, 2013 to regulate the incor-
poration of companies, the

appointment of directors,
issuance & transfer of securi-
ties and undertaking compro-
mise, arrangements & amalga-
mation in cases where Land
Border Countries Entities
(LBCEs) are involved. “New
requirements have been pro-
vided through such amend-
ments for disclosures, in such
cases, about government
approval obtained under the
Foreign Exchange
Management (Non-debt
Instruments) Rules, 2019 or for
obtaining security clearance
from the Ministry of Home
Affairs, Government of India,”
the minister said.

Govt says 3,560 companies in
India have Chinese directors

New Delhi, Dec 12: 

Jaiprakash Associates
Ltd (JAL) and its group
firms on Monday an-
nounced the sale of re-
maining cement assets to
Dalmia Bharat Ltd at an
enterprise value of Rs
5,666 crore and exit from
the sector as part of its
strategy to reduce debt.
According to the deal,
Dalmia Bharat Ltd will
purchase 9.4 million
tonnes of cement capacity
along with a thermal plant
from Jaypee Group flag-
ship firm JAL and its asso-
ciate company across sev-
eral states. The move
would help Dalmia Bharat
Ltd increase its manufac-
turing capacity to 45.3 mil-
lion tonnes per annum
(MTPA) from the existing
35.9 MTPA, enabling it to
expand its presence in cen-

tral India, as the company
strives to become a pan-
India player. In a regulato-
ry filing, Dalmia Bharat
informed that its wholly-
owned subsidiary Dalmia
Cement Bharat Ltd
(DCBL) has entered into a
“binding framework
agreement for the acquisi-
tion of clinker, cement and
power plants from
Jaiprakash Associates Ltd
and its associate compa-
ny”. The deal includes a
total cement capacity of
9.4 MTPA, along with
clinker capacity of 6.7
MTPA and thermal power
plants of 280 MW at an en-
terprise value of Rs 5,666
crore, it added. The acqui-
sition will help Dalmia to
expand its footprint into
the central region, it
added. JAL’s assets are sit-
uated in Madhya Pradesh,
Uttar Pradesh and

Chhattisgarh. Besides, it
will also “represent a sig-
nificant step towards reali-
sation of its vision to
emerge as a pan-India ce-
ment company with a ca-
pacity of 75 MTPA by FY27
and 110-130 MTPA by
FY31,” it added. Dalmia is
presently the fourth
largest cement manufac-
turer in India after
UltraTech, Adani Cement
(which recently entered
into the segment by ac-
quiring ACC and Ambuja
Cements) and Shree
Cement. JAL had an ag-
gregate capacity of
around 6 MTPA and
Jaiprakash Power
Ventures Ltd (JPVL) has
around 4 MTPA.
Separately, Jaypee group
firms JAL and JVPL also
informed the exchanges
about this deal with
Dalmia Bharat.

Jaypee Group exits cement biz; sells remaining
plants to Dalmia Cement for Rs 5,666 crore

Mumbai, Dec 12: 

The Sensex ended over
51 points lower on Monday
while the Nifty settled flat
amid a weak trend in glob-
al markets and continuous
foreign fund outflows.
Investors remained on the
sidelines ahead of indus-
trial production and retail
inflation data scheduled to
be announced post-market
hours, traders said. After
tumbling over 500 points
in opening trade, the 30-
share BSE Sensex re-
couped most of the losses
to end 51.10 points or 0.08
per cent lower at 62,130.57.
The broader NSE Nifty
closed at 18,497.15, margin-
ally higher by 0.55 points.
Asian Paints was the top
laggard in the Sensex
pack, shedding 1.94 per

cent, followed by Infosys,
Titan, Kotak Mahindra
Bank, Bharti Airtel,
Power Grid, SBI and Bajaj
Finserv. In contrast, Tata
Steel, Nestle India, Dr
Reddy’s, Wipro, UltraTech
Cement, HDFC Bank and

ITC were among the win-
ners, spurting as much as
1.18 per cent. The market
breadth was negative,
with 16 of the 30 Sensex
components closing in the
red. “After retreating
sharply in early trades,

both benchmark indices
recouped most of their
losses but traded range-
bound in a listless trading
for almost the entire trad-
ing session, as investors
mostly stayed on the side
lines ahead of inflation
data and the US Fed meet-
ing later this week. “More
clarity will emerge post
the US Fed meeting, which
would determine the trend
in the near term,” said
Shrikant chouhan, Head
of Equity Research
(Retail), Kotak Securities
Ltd. Ajit Mishra, VP -
Technical Research,
Religare Broking Ltd,
said,” Markets are cur-
rently dancing to the glob-
al tunes and we expect the
same trend to continue, in
absence of any major do-
mestic event.

Sensex declines 51 points, Nifty 
settles flat amid lacklustre global cues

New Delhi, Dec 12: 

The government on
Monday ruled out making
public the RBI report de-
tailing the reasons why the
central bank could not
keep inflation within the
targeted 6 per cent upper
limit for the three consecu-
tive quarters. “Yes sir, RBI
has furnished a report to
the central government, as
mandated under Section
45ZN of the RBI Act, 1934
and Regulation 7 of RBI
Monetary Policy
Committee and Monetary
Policy process Regulations,
2016,” minister of state for
finance Pankaj Chaudhary
said in a written reply. The
said provisions of the RBI
Act, 1934, and regulations

therein does not provide
for making the report pub-
lic, he said. The average in-
flation was above the upper
tolerance level of the infla-
tion target, that is 6 per
cent for 3 consecutive quar-
ters during January-
September, 2022. During
the January-March quar-
ter, the average inflation
was 6.3 per cent, in April-
June period it was 7.3 per
cent and it eased to 7 per
cent in September quarter.
It was the first time since
the monetary policy frame-
work came into effect in
2016 that RBI had to give an
explanation to the govern-
ment. The retail inflation
based on Consumer Price
Index (CPI) has remained
above 6 per cent since
January 2022. It was 7.41
per cent in September. The
six-member MPC headed
by Governor Shaktikanta
Das factors in retail infla-

tion while deciding the bi-
monthly monetary policy.

Since May, the RBI has
raised the short term lend-
ing rate (repo) by 2.25 basis
points, taking it to a nearly
three-year high of 6.25 per
cent. In August 2016, the
central government noti-
fied 4 per cent CPI inflation
as the target for the period
from August 5, 2016 to
March 31, 2021 with the
upper tolerance limit of 6
per cent and the lower tol-
erance limit of 2 per cent.
On March 31, 2021, the cen-
tral government retained
the inflation target and the
tolerance band for the next
five-year period from April
1, 2021 to March 31, 2026.
Replying to another ques-
tion, Chaudhary said, soar-
ing commodity prices at
the international level and
pandemic-induced supply
demand imbalances have
caused a rise in the infla-

tion rate worldwide, in-
cluding in India. The
Russia-Ukraine conflict
has exacerbated the infla-
tionary pressures in crude
oil, gas, metals and edible
oils (sunflower), he said.
Further, he said, the onset
of heat waves and uneven
rainfall in the later part of
the monsoon season has
led to crop damage and a
rise in vegetable prices.
Recently, inflation rate has
come down to 6.77 per cent
in October 2022.

The price situation of
major essential commodi-
ties is monitored by the
government on a regular
basis and corrective action
is taken from time to time,
he said, adding, several
supply-side measures have
been taken by the govern-
ment to address inflation
and to ensure that the poor
do not have to bear the
extra financial burden.

Govt not to make public RBI report stating reasons 
 For breach 

of inflation target
for 3 quarters Mumbai, Dec 12: 

Sluggish rural demand
along with higher inflation
is set to mute revenue
growth of the fast-moving
consumer goods (FMCG)
sector at 7-9 per cent this
fiscal and the next com-
pared to 8.5 per cent in the
previous fiscal, a report
said. Almost 40 per cent of
the Rs 4.7-lakh-crore sector
come from the hinterland
markets, which have been
hit by high inflation, low
wages and high job losses
since the Covid pandemic.
Revenue growth of the
FMCG sector will be
muted at 7-9 per cent this
fiscal and the next com-
pared to 8.5 per cent in the
last, while volume growth
will be just about 1-2 per
cent, down from 2.5 per

cent last fiscal, Crisil said
in a report on Monday. The
report attributes the tepid
revenue growth to the
many price hikes the
FMCG companies effected
during the year to cushion
the impact of surging
input costs. Next fiscal too,
the sector should see al-
most similar pace of
growth as inflation is like-
ly to remain high but will
improve if prices moder-
ate, the report added. The
agency’s optimism is based
on its assessment of rural
demand improving with
inflation gradually moder-
ating and urban demand
continuing to remain
steady. The report further
said that operating mar-
gins will moderate 100-150
basis points to 18-19 per
cent this fiscal on higher

input costs (primarily
wheat, milk, maize, rice,
crude derivatives) and
higher marketing expens-
es, which have whittled
down the price hikes over
the past four-five quarters.
However, softening raw
materials such as edible
oils and sugar will support
profitability levels in the
second half of the current
fiscal, notes the report.
However, the report, based
on an analysis of 76 FMCG
companies that account for
35 per cent of the Rs 4.7-
lakh crore sector expects
operating margins to im-
prove by 50-70 bps (basis
points) next fiscal, consid-
ering better volume driven
growth and coverage of
costs, almost reaching pre-
pandemic levels of around
20 per cent.

FMCG firms staring at muted 
revenue growth this and next fiscals 

Amid inflation, sluggish rural demand

New Delhi, Dec 12:  

Black money to the tune
of “Rs 1.25 lakh crore” has
been confiscated by the
Modi government, Union
Minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw said on Monday
and asserted transparency
is a key aspect of the pres-
ent dispensation’s good
governance model. The
minister for railways said
similarly, to ensure trans-
parency, benami properties
worth Rs 4,300 crore were
attached and registration
of 1.75 lakh companies can-
celled. Talking to reporters
at the Rail Bhawan,
Vaishnaw said in his long
public service, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
has “perfected a model of
good governance that start-
ed in Gujarat”. This is
being now implemented at
the national level, he said.
Modi before becoming

prime minister in 2014 was
the chief minister of
Gujarat. “This model of
good governance, basically,
keeps the common citizen
at the centre of everything,
and transparency as its key
aspect,” Vaishnaw, who
also holds the electronics
and information technolo-
gy, and communications
portfolios, said. “Take a
look at transparency, al-
most 1.75 lakh companies
were cancelled...Rs 1.25
lakh crore of black money
was confiscated and Rs

4,300 crore benami proper-
ties were also confiscated,”
he said. The Modi govern-
ment used digital technolo-
gy to ensure transparency
and the UPI system was
created, the minister said.
“Rajiv Gandhi (former
prime minister) once said
if one rupee comes from
Delhi only 15 paise reaches
the ground, those days are
now gone,” he said. In the
pursuit to ensure trans-
parency, the Modi govern-
ment opened 45 crore Jan
Dhan accounts and Rs 26
lakh crore was dispersed to
beneficiaries, saving leak-
ages of Rs 2.2 lakh crore,
the minister said. The gov-
ernment has adopted a
transparent policy for allo-
cations also and this has re-
sulted in Rs 4.64 lakh crore
from spectrum auction al-
location and a record 778
metric tonnes of coal pro-
duction, Vaishnaw said.

Rs 1.25 lakh cr of black money confiscated
by Modi govt: Ashwini Vaishnaw

Mumbai, Dec 12: 

Get your Secret Santa
lists ready and spread
the Christmas cheer by
fulfilling shopping needs
and wish lists for you
and your loved ones with
the specially curated
‘Christmas Store’on
Amazon.in. The store
brings together a host of
deals and offers on a
wide selection of prod-
ucts across categories
ranging from Christmas
décor, gift sets, party es-
sentials, smartphones,
electronics, groceries &
household essentials,
home décor, electronics,
accessories, Amazon de-
vices, fashion, and beau-
ty essentialsand much
more. The store is live
till 25th December 2022.
The specially curated
‘Christmas Store’ on

Amazon.in is designed to
spread joy and be the
one-stop shop for cus-
tomers to fulfill all their
shopping and gifting
needs from thecomfort of
their homes. Customers
can shop from beloved
brands such
asHimalaya,The Whole
Truth, Ferrero Rocher,
Hersheys, Dukes, Bakers
D o z e n ,
B e v z i l l a S a m s u n g ,
OnePlus, Sony, GIVA,
Happilo, Redmi, Borosil,
Bajaj, and many more.
Customers can also use
their voice to access the
‘Christmas Store’ using
Alexa on the Amazon
shopping app (Android
only). Users can tap the
mic icon on the app and
say – “Alexa, go to
Christmas Store” and
land directly on the
store.

Amazon.in celebrate
joy of Christmas  gifting

MMuummbbaaii,,  DDeecc  1122:: GSP Crop
Science, a leader in the agro-
chemical business based out of
Ahmedabad has launched
CTPR (chlorantraniliprole)
under the brand name Helipro
and Ballot. After tireless efforts
by the Research and
Development team, GSP Crop
will now manufacture and sell
CTPR under ‘Make in India’ ini-
tiative to benefit the farmers
and customers, at large.
Formerly only sold by FMC,
GSP Crop Science, recently got
a go ahead from Delhi High
Court to sell and manufacture
CTPR in India, after which GSP
has officially launched its
Chlorantraniliprole (CTPR)
products Helipro and Ballot
that works through injections,
contact, ovi-larvicidal, larvici-
dal on chewing pest insects.
Chlorantraniliprole (CTPR) pro-
vides an effective and long

duration of insect control with
its unique mode of action in
crops like sugarcane, rice, soy-
abean, pulses and vegetables
by controlling all lepidoptera
and other species. It is also
toxic to insect eggs, larvae and
pupae on contact. CTPR has an
excellent bottom-up intake and
transportation in plants and
effectively penetrates plants
from root to stem. On this
launch, Bhavesh Shah, manag-
ing director of GSP Crop
Science said, “GSP is delighted
to provide the Indian market
with CTPR (Chlorantraniliprole)
under the brand name Helipro
and Ballot. We can very proudly
say we are one of the very few
companies who will be selling
this market. Our aim is to pro-
vide our hardworking farmers
with the right product with the
price they deserve with the
best quality possible.”

GSP Crop launched CTPR
products ‘Helipro’ and

‘Ballot’ to benefit farmers 

SS tar Bharat’s upcoming
drama ‘Aashao Ka

Savera…Dheere Dheere Se’
will soon air on television
from December 12 at 9:30
pm. The show is produced by
Swastik Productions. Rahil
Azam, Reena Kapoor, Aman
Verma and Raju Kher will be
seen playing significant
roles in the show.
Rahil Azam through his
dynamic performances has
made his appearances in
several well-appreciated
shows over the past 20
years. Rahil Azam is predom-
inantly known for his spec-
tacular characters in various
genres and shares how he
evaded being typecast and
the variety of roles he
chose for his career.
He says, “The audi-
ence looks forward to
fresh material with a
vast variety of formats
and methods that
entertainment is pre-
sented through. I'm a
passionate actor that
enjoys experimenting
with many genres. I
am really picky when

it comes to characters, I
don't want to play roles that
are repeated, and I make
sure I am not typecast. I try
to avoid falling into stereo-
types while picking charac-

ters. As some of the actors
perform repetitious notions,
many of them end up becom-
ing typecast. I enjoy trying
out various acting styles,
therefore I keep an eye out
for distinctive ones. I'm
excited to be a part of the
upcoming Star Bharat show
'Aashao Ka Savera..Dheere
Dheere Se', in which I'll be
playing the lead role of
Raghav and I hope that the
viewers will connect with my
character and shower their

love on me and the show.
The story revolves around

two polar opposite char-
acters Bhavna and Raghav,

who are alternately repre-
sented by Reena Kapoor and

Rahil Azam, who are at the
center of the narrative. The
story gives a message of
how life can give you
chances to love again after
you lose hope or lose some-
one.
SSttaayy  ttuunneedd  ttoo  wwaattcchh  ““AAaasshhaaoo
KKaa  SSaavveerraa……DDhheeeerree  DDhheeeerree
SSee””  pprreemmiieerriinngg  ffrroomm  1122tthh
DDeecceemmbbeerr    eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy  --
SSaattuurrddaayy  aatt  99::3300  PPMM  oonnllyy  oonn
SSttaarr  BBhhaarraatt..

ACROSS

1. Punctuation mark

6. Ogled

10. Pulled apart

14. Shaquille ____

15. Mete (out)

16. Egg-shaped

17. River mouth

18. Bothers

19. Telescope part

20. Educated guess

22. Come out

24. Fly alone

25. Walked upon

26. Lip

29. Illogical

34. Quote

35. Chills

36. Lode yield

37. ____ Thurman of “Paycheck”

38. Harbor

41. ____ constrictor

42. London’s Big ____

43. Motionless

44. Charity

45. Extra

49. Bog fuel

50. Religious ceremony

51. Scrape roughly

53. Zodiac sign

56. Small furniture item (2 wds.)

60. Deferred savings accts.

61. Norwegian city

63. Pointer

64. Move upward

65. Void’s partner

66. Depart

67. Allows

68. Poppy or sesame

69. Church official

DOWN

1. Secret language

2. Wallet stuffers

3. Soften

4. Artist Henri ____

5. San Antonio shrine

6. Reporter’s boss

7. Time past

8. Moose’s kin

9. AWOL soldier

10. Ohio city

11. Above

12. Sounded a bell

13. Other

21. Legendary boxer

23. Slightly wet

25. Mexican treat

26. Diving gear

27. Pointed a gun

28. Tolerate

30. Mature

31. Honorable

32. Smell

33. Slightest

38. Peaceful protest (hyph.)

39. Book issues

40. Burn balm

44. Attire

46. Showy flowers

47. Mr. Schwarzenegger

48. Young fellow

52. Not fresh

53. Lass

54. Great Lake

55. Marina sight

56. ____ Macpherson

57. Small nail

58. Deep affection

59. Water jug

62. Take to court
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B ollywood ac-
t r e s s

Kangana Ranaut
again heaped
admiration on
the new
Twitter chief
and second
richest busi-
nessman in
the world,
Elon Musk,
on Sunday.

The ac-
tress, who is

currently busy
with multiple

projects in dif-
ferent stages of

production, took
to the story sec-
tion of her
Instagram on
Sunday afternoon

and posted a screen-
shot of Musk's tweet
which showed morphed
images of the old
Twitter head Jack
Dorsey and US
President Joe Biden.

The screenshot read,
"Just one more lock-
down my king".

Hitting at left-lean-
ing liberals derogatori-
ly referred to as
'wokes', Kangana wrote
on the picture, "Elon
alone stands against
ruling government but
gets no support from
wokes, Wokes want you
to believe that they are
rebels who support an
individual in a fight
against the
system/state." She then

recalled the Bombay
M u n i c i p a l
Corporation's action
against her office and
home in Mumbai when
the Maharashtra Vikas
Aghadi government led
by Uddhav Thackeray
was in power.

The actress further
wrote on the picture,
"When I fought against
Shiv Sena, wokes cele-
brated illegal demoli-
tion of my house.
Wokes everywhere are
the same dub and mo-
ronic." On the work
front, Kangana has a
bunch of projects on
hand, including
'Emergency' directed
by herself, 'Tejas' and
'Tiku Weds Sheru'.

Kangana can't stop praising Musk
as she trains guns on ‘wokes’

K amna Pathak, the
Dabbang Dulhaniya

Rajesh in &TV's Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan, has turned
into a real-life dulhaniya.
The actor tied the knot on
December 8th, with her
long-time friend and actor
Sandeep Shridhar, at the
wedding ceremony in
Nagpur, attended by their
close relatives and friends
from the industry. Talking
about her marriage cere-
mony, Kamna Pathak
shared, “I am finally
hitched, and it is official!
(Laughs). Everyone
around me has always
been curious about the
man in my life and when
I’ll get hitched. It is one
question that encom-
passed every discussion
that would involve me. So
finally, the cat is out of the
bag! I tied the knot with
Sandeep in a private cere-
mony with close friends
and family. We had elabo-
rate rituals spread over
four days. The celebra-
tions started with Sakhar
Puda – the engagement
ceremony. The marriage
ceremony took place in
Nagpur in a typical
Maharashtrian style.
Marathi weddings are
quite simpler and fast-
paced. I wore a silk saree
with an intricate gold bor-
der in a wonderful and dis-
tinctive Maharashtrian
style with a Mundavalya
on my forehead. We also
held Kelvan, a pre-wed-
ding Marathi ritual a day
or two before the wedding.
All the traditions, such as

Haldi, Mehendi, Sangeet,
and Phera, took place in
Orange City, followed by a
grand reception in my
hometown of Indore. My
parents were in tears to
see me in the bride's attire,
and I was equally emo-
tional. It felt like a dream,
but it was all so real and
magical”. Speaking about
her husband - actor
Sandeep Shridhar, Kamna
said, “Our love blossomed
after many years of know-
ing each other through
theatre and being friends.
We both share a love and
passion for our art, which
brought us together.

They say you get wed-
ding jitters, and while
there was some nervous-
ness before walking down
that aisle, it all faded when
I saw him in that groom's
attire, and he looked like
the prince charming I had
always imagined. We are
very excited to begin our
journey as husband and
wife. Our families have
known each other for a
long time and have been
very supportive.

Sandeep is very caring
and encouraging. It is his
this nature that brought
us closer and made me fall
in love with him. Nothing
could be better for a girl to
marry her best friend, and
I feel lucky to have my
best friend as my partner
for life.”

Watch Kamna Pathak
as Rajesh in Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan at 10:00 pm,
airing every Monday to
Friday only on &TV!

Kamna ties knot with
Sandeep Shridhar

Rahil talks
about 

diversity of
roles he chose
in his career

Bollywood superstar Shah Rukh Khan's new look from his
upcoming spy-thriller movie 'Pathaan' was unveiled on
Sunday.In the picture, SRK can be seen in a casual
beachwear look donning a white shirt with rolled up
sleeves, a pair of black sunglasses, a light stubble with
hair tied up loosely in a bun. The look is from a new song
from 'Pathaan' titled 'Besharam Rang' which is due for
release on Monday. SRK, who plays a gun-toting spy with
a licence to kill in 'Pathaan', is presented as the king of
cool in the song. Talking about SRK's prep for the film,
director Siddharth Anand said, "SRK will be seen letting
his hair down with Deepika in this party track of the sea-
son. He has pushed his body for the film to be his fittest
best and has also flaunted an eight pack in this song as
well which should get his fans very excited to see their
idol looking the way he is in 'Pathaan'". About the pair-
ing of SRK and Deepika, Anand said, "His chemistry with
Deepika in the song is infectious. They are considered
one of the all-time biggest on-screen jodis in the history
of Hindi cinema, given their massive blockbusters, and
this song presents them to their fans and audiences in a
way that they have never seen before on screen. I am
eagerly awaiting to see the reaction of people when the
song drops tomorrow!" Produced by Yash Raj Films,
'Pathaan' also stars John Abraham and will arrive in cin-
emas on January 25, 2023 in Hindi, Tamil and Telugu.

SRK looks
uber cool in
beachwear
from
‘Besharam
Rang’ track 
of ‘Pathaan’

A fter having an in-
credible year with

back to back hits with su-
perlative portrayals in
'Guilty Minds' and 'The
Broken News,' one of the
most versatile actors

today, Shriya Pilgaonkar
is all set to charm the au-
diences in 'Taaza Khabar,'
her upcoming series to be
released on Disney + hot-
star. Shriya shall be seen
in a never-seen before

look and character po-
trayal in 'Taaza Khabar,'
as she plays a sex worker
called 'Madhu.' The audi-
ences have marveled over
her characters like
'Sweety' of Mirzapur,
'Kashaf' of Guilty Minds
and 'Radha' of 'The
Broken News.' Shriya
shall mesmerise the audi-
ences in her new look.

Shriya adds, "I am
thrilled to be a part of
Taaza Khabar where I got
to showcase a completely
different look that I
haven’t donned before
and also in terms of
building a character, this
was a new experience for
me, which was so much
fun.

Since I have recently
been seen as a lawyer in
Guilty minds and a news
reporter in The Broken
news, I’m excited to be
seen as a sex worker in
this comedy-drama genre
with Bhuvan Bam. It was
fun to experiment with
my look and perform-
ance. My character
Madhu, is sassy and has
a whole lot of spunk.
Can't wait to share her
with you!"

Shriya is known for
her rooted performances
that exude versatility, her
characters dominate the
entertainment arena and
enjoy a supreme popular-
ity. 'Taaza Khabar' also
stars Bhuvan Bam, J D
Chakravarty; the release
date of the soon shall be
soon announced by the
makers. Besides 'Taaza
Khabar,' Shriya is also
currently shooting for
her two upcoming films,
details for which are
under wraps.

Shriya turns all glam
in her next comedy

drama ‘Taaza Khabar’

II nternet sensation Uorfi
Javed, who entered the

dating reality show 'Splitsvilla
X4', is the mischief-maker on
the show and is reportedly all
set to leave it soon. After a lot
of chaos, fights, and confusion
over who is the real mischief-
maker among the contestants
including Sakshi Shrivas, who
has a penchant for creating
drama or Sakshi Dwivedi has
been candid about her dislik-
ing for Uorfi and was constant-
ly breaking the rules during a

task which compelled the host
Sunny Leone to tell her to "fol-
low the ****ing rules". Apart
from these names, many also
thought of Aagaz Akhtar as a
mischief-maker as recently he
tried manipulating Uorfi
against her connection. But
after all hue and cry, finally,
Uorfi is found to be the mis-
chief-maker as she is the one,
who called Kashish Thakur 'a
playboy', yelled at Aradhana
Sharma and Saumya
Bhandari, and threw shade at

Sunny too. Her entry was to
break the connections and see
who all are 'real' on the
show.She started off her game
with her strong comment on
20-year-old Sakshi, who is a
social media star. 

Later, she fought with her
connection Kashish and called
him 'boring', and broke all her
ties with him on the show.
Hosted by Arjun Bijlani and
Sunny Leone, the dating-based
reality show 'Splitsvilla X4'
airs on MTV.

‘Splitsvilla X4’ : Uorfi Javed turns out 
to be mischief-maker, may leave show
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Doha, Dec 12 (AP):

Tears are flowing from
soccer’s biggest super-
stars as they make emo-
tional exits from what
might be their last World
Cup. First it was Neymar.
Then it was Cristiano
Ronaldo. Could Lionel
Messi be next?

Momentum is building
behind Messi’s push to
cap his career with the
biggest prize in the game.
The 35-year-old Argentina
playmaker has carried his
team to the semifinals, al-
most in the same way
Diego Maradona the man
with whom Messi is so
often compared led the
South American nation to
its second and most recent
World Cup title in 1986.

Now in Argentina’s way
is Croatia, a country with
a population of 4 million
which is establishing a
reputation as the most
stubborn and durable of
opponents while also
boasting one of soccer’s
most graceful players in
Luka Modric. The teams
go head to head at Lusail
Stadium also the venue for
Sunday’s final in a meet-
ing between the last two
runners-up at the tourna-
ment: Argentina in 2014
and Croatia in 2018.
Argentina might have
been expected to be in this

position. The team ar-
rived at the World Cup as
the Copa America cham-
pion, on a 36-match un-
beaten run and with
Messi back in sublime
form for Paris Saint-
Germain.

There was much less
noise around the
Croatians, yet they keep
on surprising just like
four years ago when their
run to the final included a
3-0 victory over Argentina
in the group stage. They
also reached the World
Cup semifinals in 1998.
Both teams have come

through uncomfortable
moments. Argentina’s
darkest time was right at
the start of the tourna-
ment, after a 2-1 loss to
Saudi Arabia in what will
go down as one of the
World Cup’s biggest up-
sets. Inspired by Messi
and one of the most fer-
vent fan followings in
Qatar, Argentina won its
final two group games,
ended up squeezing past
Australia 2-1 in the round
of 16 and then required
penalties to get past the
Netherlands in a wild
quarterfinal match.

Messi now has four
goals in the tournament
in Qatar, leaving him one
behind top scorer Kylian
Mbapp . They are proba-
bly the two standout play-
ers at a World Cup that
has seen many other top
players live up to their
lofty reputations. Modric
is a case in point.

He might not have
scored a goal. He hasn’t
even had an assist. But
don’t underestimate the
importance to Croatia of
the little magician who
keeps things ticking in
midfield and manages to

assert some control for a
team which fights until
the last minute.

In 2018, each of
Croatia’s knockout games
went into extra time be-
fore the team lost to
France in the final, and
the same thing is happen-
ing in Qatar, with victo-
ries in penalty shootouts
over Japan in the last 16
and Brazil in the quarter-
finals.

Croatia looked more
comfortable against
Brazil than against Japan,
which shows the team
might be happier to invite
pressure and choose its
moments to break forward
rather than control games
and be more susceptible to
the counterattack.

Containing Messi will
be key and much of the re-
sponsibility there lies
with holding midfielder
Marcelo Brozovic, who
protected Croatia’s de-
fense so well against
Brazil.

Argentina will be with-
out two players because of
suspension: left back
Marcos Acu a and right
back Gonzalo Montiel.
Acu a is the bigger miss,
having impressed since
coming into the team after
the loss to Saudi Arabia,
and he is likely to be re-
placed by Nicol s
Tagliafico.

Messi, Modric carry Argentina,
Croatia into World Cup semis MMuullttaann,,  DDeecc  1122  ((AAPP))::

Mark Wood destroyed
Pakistan hopes with his fear-
some pace and led aggressive
England to a sensational 26-run
victory inside four days in the
second Test on Monday.
Pakistan, in pursuit of a chal-
lenging victory target of 355,
was bowled out for 328 within
an hour after lunch on Day 4 to
send England into the third
match with an insurmountable
2-0 lead in its first Test tour of
Pakistan in 17 years. England
won the first test by 74 runs in
dimming light on the last day
through the aggressive
approach that has now brought
them eight victories in their
past nine Tests under new
coach Brendon McCullum and
captain Ben Stokes. “Going
down to the wire again, good
game to be a part of,” Stokes
said. “We were fortunate that
with the cracks opening up our
seamers became effective.
Jimmy, Robbo and Woody put in
a seriously good effort, so hats
off to the lads. The way they
bowled throughout the game,
they looked a huge threat.”
Wood grabbed 4-65 including a
contentious, game-changing,
caught behind decision which
denied lefthander Saud Shakeel
(94) his maiden Test hundred
before lunch. Shakeel’s patient,
third successive half century in
just over five hours nearly
pulled off Pakistan’s highest-
ever successful chase in a home
Test after the hosts resumed on
Day 4 on 198-4, needing a fur-
ther 157. Shakeel shared 80-run
stand with Mohammad Nawaz

(45) before Wood struck in his
first over with the second new
ball. He first had Nawaz caught
down the legside off a short ball
and then ended Shakeel’s defi-
ance with another short ball in
the same area. Wicketkeeper
Ollie Pope took a low catch
down the legside after Wood
got Shakeel tangled. The third
umpire, Joel Wilson of the West

Indies, ruled in the bowler’s
favor after viewing several
replays, after onfield umpire
Aleem Dar referred the decision
with a soft signal of out. 

“We felt from outside that
the ball had touched the
ground but as a professional
you have to follow the umpire’s
decision,” Pakistan captain
Babar Azam said.

Wood stars as England
seal series with 26-run win

Chattogram, Dec 12 (PTI):

A spot in the World Test
Championship final at
stake, a depleted Indian
team has no option but to
play an aggressive brand
of cricket against
Bangladesh in the two-
match series starting
Wednesday, stand-in skip-
per KL Rahul said on
Monday. The Indian team
will be without three key
players — Jasprit
Bumrah, Ravindra Jadeja
and regular skipper Rohit
Sharma — due to injuries.

Having already lost the
ODI series, the Indian
team will need to win its
next six Test matches (two
in Bangladesh and four vs
Australia at home) to re-
main in contention for a
top-two spot in the World
Test Championship points
table. As of now, Indian
team is placed fourth in
the table with 52.08 per-
centage points while
Australia (75 percentage
points) and South Africa
(60 percentage points) are
placed first and second.

Sri Lanka, with 64 percent-
age points, is third in the
list. “There is a Test cham-
pionship (final) qualifica-
tion so we will also have to
be aggressive. We know
where we stand and what
we need to do to qualify for
the final,” said Rahul dur-
ing a media conference
after the unveiling of the
trophy. “Each day, each ses-
sion we will assess what is
required for the team in
that particular moment
and give our best.” The
season-ending World Test
Championship will be

held in June, 2023 at the
Oval in London.
Flexibility in mindset is
the order of the hour and a
key recipe for success.

“We won’t go in with
any set mindset. Yes, there
is a certain history of a
venue, you look at the
numbers and take some
pointers from that. At
least for us we will go
there and try to be aggres-
sive and brave, try and get
a result. “The game is
played over five days so it
is important to break it
down to smaller targets. In
every session, the de-
mands would be different
but one thing is sure that
you are going to see a lot of
aggressive cricket from
our side,” the skipper as-
sured. A lot of this talk of
aggressive intent has
come watching England
team’s radically different
ultra-aggressive approach,
which has caught the
imagination of cricket
fans. nd skipper Rahul
doesn’t think English style
of batsmanship charac-
terises “recklessness”.

To qualify for WTC final, we have to play
aggressive cricket: Stand-in skipper Rahul

Bhopal, Dec 12 (PTI):

Karnataka’s Divya TS
secured her maiden
women’s 10m air pistol na-
tional title, getting the bet-
ter of Uttar Pradesh’s
Sanskriti Bana in a close
gold medal match at the
65th National Shooting
Championship, which con-
cluded here on Monday.
Divya beat Sanskriti 16-14
in the gold medal match
and Haryana’s Rhythm
Sangwan claimed the
bronze.

Olympian Manu Bhaker
won the junior women’s
air pistol gold with a simi-
larly tight 17-13 victory
over Telangana’s Esha
Singh. Rhythm was yet
again in bronze position,
although she did win the
gold in the Youth category,
with a 16-12 win over
Sanskriti.

In the women’s air pistol
qualification, Manu
topped the field with a
score of 583, Esha was fifth
with a score of 576, Divya
was ranked third with 578
and Sanskriti fourth with

577. Rhythm was sixth
with 575. Divya then
topped the ranking round
with a score of 254.2, while
Sanskriti was second with
251.6.

In the juniors, Manu
topped the top eights with
a score of 252.4, 0.5 ahead
of second placed Esha.
Rhythm finished with 248.

National Rifle
Association of India
(NRA) secretary Rajiv
Bhatia told PTI that this
year’s nationals in shot-
gun were “unique”, where
for the first time three cat-
egories were created to
manage the high number
of competing shooters.

Divya crowned women’s 
air pistol national champion

Navi Mumbai, Dec 12 (PTI):

Finishing off close
games has been an
achilles heel for the Indian
women’s team over the
years but the work put in
during the last 12 months
showed in side’s close win
against world champions
Australia, said vice-cap-
tain Smriti Mandhana.

Mandhana scored 79 off
49 balls as Indian women
nearly pulled off their
highest ever chase before
both teams at tied 187.
Mandhana also scored 13
in the Super Over to fash-
ion the win.

“We haven’t come good
in close games against
them although we have
given them a fight. Close
matches are something
that whole Indian team is
trying to work on and it
started from the
Commonwealth Games
semi-final. Some matches
have started going our
way. People are adapting to
pressure and we have a lot
of match-winners,”

Mandhana said at the post-
match press conference on
Sunday.

Mandhana said that 45
odd runs off 25 balls is
something that even one
year back, she wouldn’t
have envisaged that the
team would be able to
chase down.

“If 45 is required off 25
balls, the Indian women’s
team, a year back, you
never knew and it might
not have happened. Now
we have Richa, Deepti
(Sharma) and we have
Devika (Vaidya). They are
developing well,” the sen-
ior player said.

In fact, she knew that
Richa, who hit four tower-
ing sixes in all (including
one in Super Over) would
do something special.

“When I got out (in regu-
lation overs), as I was leav-
ing, I tod Richa, match
khatam karke aana hai
(You have to finish the
match) and she replied,
“Okay Didi”. I knew she
would do something spe-
cial.”

One year back, this kind of chase 
might not have happened: Mandhana

India's Smriti Mandhana (L) and Harmanpreet Kaur
celebrate their win in the second women’s Twenty20
international cricket match between India and
Australia at the DY Patil stadium in Navi Mumbai

Dubai, Dec 12 (PTI):

England’s T20 World
Cup-winning captain Jos
Buttler was on Monday
named ICC men’s Player of
the Month for the first
time following his stupen-
dous show in November.

Pakistan’s Sidra Ameen
became the second succes-
sive winner of the
women’s Player of the
Month award from the
country, thanks to her bril-
liant performance in the
ODI series win over
Ireland.

One of the most fear-

some batters in world
cricket, Buttler had pro-
duced a Player of the
Match performance in the
dramatic 20-run victory
over New Zealand in
Brisbane to start the
month with a bang.

Making his 100th T20I
appearance, the opener
smashed 73 from 47 balls
to provide some much-
needed momentum to
England’s campaign at the
T20 showpiece. After
England had secured their
passage to the knockout
stages, Buttler demon-
strated his full array of

strokeplay in smashing 80
from 49 balls while chas-
ing 169 for victory in the
semifinal against India.

His record-breaking
opening partnership of
170 with Alex Hales saw
England claim a historic
10-wicket win in Adelaide.

In the final, Buttler
made a valuable 26 against
a menacing Pakistan bowl-
ing attack to lead England
to their second T20 World
Cup trophy. “I want to
thank the fans for voting
for me as the ICC Player of
the Month for November.
This award is down to the
efforts of my teammates
in what was the most in-
credible month of cricket,
culminating in winning
the ICC men’s T20 World
Cup in Australia,” Buttler
said.

“It is right up there
amongst the best months
of cricket I’ve been in-
volved in, and it was pretty
special to lead a group of
players to the ultimate ac-
colade of becoming world
champions.”

Buttler, Ameen win ICC
Player of the month awards

South Africa ready 
to go against Australia

after tour game

BBrriissbbaannee,,  DDeecc  1122  ((AAPP)):: South
African pacemen Kagiso
Rabada and Lungi Ngidi
warmed up for the three-test
series against Australia with
top-order wickets in some
sharp bowling spells in a drawn
tour game against a Cricket
Australia XI that finished ahead
of schedule on Monday.

The South Africans batted
first at Allan Border Field in
Brisbane and scored 347 and
304-8 declared, setting the
invitational lineup a target of
426 to win on the final day. The
Cricket Australia XI, which
scored 226 in its first innings,
was six wickets down when the
match was called before the
scheduled tea interval on Day
4. The first Test starts on
Saturday at the Gabba in
Brisbane. Melbourne will host
the annual Boxing Day Test
starting December 26 and the
third Test will start on January
4 in Sydney.

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

The BCCI is likely to re-
move out-of-favour Test
specialists Ajinkya
Rahane and Ishant
Sharma from its annual
central contracts while
Shubman Gill and
Suryakumar Yadav may
get promotion when the
list for the 2022-23 season is
finalised during the
Board's Apex Council
meeting on December 21.

Hardik Pandya, who is
being seen as future T20
captain, is likely to get a
promotion to Group B
from C. The meeting,
which has 12 items on the
agenda, will be held via
video conference.

A review of Indian
team's performance in the
T20 World Cup and
Bangladesh One-Dayers is
not part of the agenda but
if chairperson deems nec-
essary, non-listed items
can be considered for dis-
cussion. In a novel gesture,
the Apex Council will also
ratify a one-time payment
for V Jaydevan, whose

rain-rule formula is being
used in domestic white-
ball games for more than a
decade now. At the interna-
tional level, ICC uses
Duckworth-Lewis-Stern
method (DLS) while VJD is
used for Mushtaq Ali T20,
Vijay Hazare Trophy and
erstwhile Deodhar Trophy
and Challenger Trophy.

Changes in Central
Contract

One of the major items
on the agenda is
"Retainership Contract" of
senior men and women
cricketers. It is understood
that former vice-captain
Rahane and speedster

Ishant, who are out of
India contention, will be
axed from the fresh list.

S t u m p e r - b a t t e r
Wriddhiman Saha will
also be axed from the list
as he was specifically told
at the start of the year that
he won't be selected for
India again. An A+ con-
tracts offers Rs 7 crore,
Group A Rs 5 crore, Group
B Rs 3 crore and Group C
offers Rs 1crore to the
cricketers. There are mul-
tiple metrics used by the
BCCI in consultation with
national selectors to deter-
mine the gradation sys-
tem.

Rahane, Ishant likely to lose central contracts,
Surya, Shubman set for promotion

England’s Mark Wood (2R) celebrates with teammates. 
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A honey bee visits a flower at a mustard field, in Ajmer, Monday.

IN SEARCH OF HONEY

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

Lok Sabha Speaker Om
Birla on Monday warned
members against refer-
ring to anyone's caste and
religion in the House
after a Congress MP al-
leged that Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman made certain
remarks about his profi-
ciency in Hindi because
he belonged to a particu-
lar community.

Taking serious excep-
tion to the word used by
Congress member A

Revanth Reddy to refer to
his own social category
during the Question
Hour, the Speaker point-
ed out that people have
not elected the members
to Lok Sabha on the basis
of their caste and reli-
gion.

"Anyone here should
never use such words in
the House. Otherwise, I
will have to take action
against such a member,"
the Speaker warned.
Birla also took serious ex-
ception to the Congress
member asking the
Speaker not to "inter-
rupt" him when he was
asking a question.

Birla asked the
Congress leader in the

House, Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury, to make his
party members under-
stand that they should
never make such com-
ments about the
Speaker.

"You are the Leader of
the House. Make mem-
bers understand that
they should never com-
ment on the Speaker in
the future 'that you
(Speaker) cannot inter-
rupt'. Did you under-
stand what I said?" Birla
said.

The issue appeared as
Reddy began asking a
question on the depreci-
ation of the rupee
against the dollar, refer-
ring to Prime Minister

Narendra Modi's earlier
remark when he was the
chief minister of Gujarat
that the rupee was in the
ICU (intensive care unit).

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

A BJP MP on Monday
called for giving both
Sanskrit and Hindi the sta-
tus of national language.
Raising the issue in Lok
Sabha, BJP MP from Uttar
Pradesh's Hamirpur
Pushpendra Singh Chandel
said at present, there is no
national language in India,
however, in Article 343 of
the Constitution it has been
laid down that the official
language of the Union shall
be Hindi in Devanagari
script.

Besides the official lan-
guage, 22 languages have
been recognised in which
Hindi is included but not

English, the BJP member
noted. India is in the 75th
year of its independence
and has the objective of
making itself a developed
country by 2047, Chandel
said. Without researching

the past, it is not possible
to build the future, he said.

"India's culture is eter-
nal, there is continuity. If
the country has to move to-
wards achieving a great
objective, then it is impor-
tant that all its con-
stituents have harmony
and an important medium
to achieve this harmony is
dialogue. There are vari-
ous ways for dialogue but
the main medium is lan-
guage," Chandel said.
There are various lan-
guages being used in the
country but the capacity to
achieve social cohesion
that Sanskrit has is not
there in any other lan-
guage, he opined.

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

There was no proposal
under consideration of
the central government
for restoration of the old
pension scheme,
Minister of State for
Finance Bhagwat Karad
informed Parliament on
Monday.

Under the old pension
scheme, employees get a
defined pension. Under
this, an employee is enti-
tled for a 50 per cent
amount of the last drawn
salary as pension.

However, the pension
amount is contributory
under the National
Pension System, which is
in effect from 2004. In a

written reply, Karad said,
the state governments of
Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh,
and Jharkhand have in-
formed the central gov-
ernment/Pension Fund
Regulatory and
Development Authority

(PFRDA) about their de-
cision to restart Old
Pension Scheme (OPS)
for their employees.

The government of
Punjab on November 18,
2022 has issued a notifica-
tion regarding imple-
mentation of the OPS
for the state govern-
ment employees who
are presently being
covered under the NPS.

"The state govern-
ments of Rajasthan,
Chhattisgarh, and
Jharkhand, have sent
proposals to the central
government/PFRDA to
return the accumulated
corpus of subscribers
under NPS to respective
state governments.

No such proposal has
been received from the
state government of
Punjab," he said in a writ-
ten reply to Lok Sabha. In
response to the proposals
of these state govern-
ments,
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‘No proposal for restoration 
of old pension scheme’

Bhagwat Karad 

SIT grills SAD 
chief Badal for
nearly 3 hours

Chandigarh, Dec 12
(PTI): Shiromani Akali Dal
chief Sukhbir Singh Badal
was on Monday questioned
for nearly three hours by a
special investigations team
of Punjab Police probing
into the 2015 Kotkapura po-
lice firing case.

The special investiga-
tions team (SIT), led by
Additional Director
General of Police LK Yadav,
had summoned Badal to ap-
pear before the probe team
on Monday. Badal was the
deputy chief minister and
holding the home portfolio
when incidents of desecra-
tion of religious texts and
the subsequent police fir-
ing at people protesting
against it had taken place
in Faridkot in 2015.

In 2015 Kotkapura
firing case

‘Sanskrit along with Hindi be 
given status of national language’

Pushpendra Singh Chandel

LS SPEAKER WARNS MEMBERS

‘No referring to caste, religion in LS’
̈ Else action 

will be taken



Interim bail 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A court here
on Monday granted one-
week interim bail to for-
mer JNU student Umar
Khalid, arrested in a case
related to the northeast
Delhi riots, for attending
his sister’s wedding.
Additional Sessions Judge
Amitabh Rawat granted
relief to Khalid from
December 23 to 30.

Protest 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Students of
many universities, includ-
ing Jamia Millia Islamia
and Jawaharlal Nehru
University, on Monday
held a protest outside the
Ministry of Education
here against the discon-
tinuation of Maulana 
Azad National Fellowship
for minority students by
the Centre. 

Busted 
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: With the
arrest of a 43-year-old
man, Delhi Police on
Monday claimed to have
busted an international
immigration racket
involved in duping people
on the pretext of sending
them to foreign shores. 

Apology
PPuunnee::  Maharashtra minis-
ter and senior Bharatiya
Janata Party leader
Chandrakant Patil on
Monday sought to end the
tussle over his statement
on legendary social
reformers Babasaheb
Ambedkar and Mahatma
Phule by tendering an
apology and asking that
those arrested for the ink
attack on him be released.

Renewed
DDeehhrraadduunn:: The
Uttarakhand government
on Monday renewed its
agreement with the India
Meteorological
Department (IMD) for
developing a network of
weather stations and
strengthening a real-time
weather information sys-
tem in the state for the
next five years. 

Eliminated 
HHoojjaaii:: Assam Police elimi-
nated an alleged contract
killer reportedly hired
from Bihar by unidentified
people to assassinate a
person in Assam’s Hojai
district when he tried to
escape from custody, a
police official said on
Monday. The man was
shot at when he attempt-
ed to flee after he was
taken by the police to
Lumding town on 
Monday night to retrieve
the gun that was alleged-
ly used by him in the
crime, he said.
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Ayyappa devotees wait to
offer prayers at Sabarimala
temple, in Pathanamthitta

district, Monday.
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Sukoon ki neend, machharon ke bin.

Gandhinagar, Dec 12 (PTI): 

Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) leader Bhupendra
Patel on Monday took oath
as the Chief Minister of
Gujarat for a second
straight term in
Gandhinagar in a grand
ceremony attended by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, Union ministers,
and chief ministers of
BJP-ruled states.

Sixteen other ministers,
including eight of cabinet
rank, were also sworn in.
The new entrants include
11 former ministers.

Patel was administered
the oath as the 18th chief
minister by Governor
Acharya Devvrat at a func-
tion held at the Helipad
Ground near the new
Secretariat.

The Cabinet ministers
include Kanu Desai,
Rishikesh Patel, Raghvji
Patel, Balvantsinh Rajput,

Kunvarji Bavaliya, Mulu
Bera, Kuber Dindor, and
Bhanuben Babariya.

Harsh Sanghvi and
Jagdish Vishwakarma
were sworn in as minis-
ters of state with an inde-
pendent charge.

The six other ministers
of the state include
Parshottam Solanki,
Bachu Khabad, Mukesh
Patel, Praful Pansheriya,
Kuverji Halpati and

Bhikhusinh Parmar.
Of these 16 ministers,

four belong to the Koli
community (Bavaliya,
Khabad, Solnaki and
Mukesh Patel), three are
Patidars (Raghavji,
Rishikesh and Praful),
three OBCs
(Vishwakarma, Parmar
and Bera) and two are trib-
als (Halpati and Dindor).

Babariya belongs to a
Scheduled Caste commu-

nity, Sanghvi is Jain, Desai
a Brahmin, and Rajput a
Kshatriya. PM Modi con-
gratulated CM Patel and
his new team in a tweet.

“Congratulations to
Shri Bhupendrabhai Patel
on taking oath as CM of
Gujarat. I would like to
also congratulate all those
who took oath as
Ministers. This is an ener-
getic team which will take
Gujarat to even newer
heights of progress” the
PM tweeted after the cere-
mony. Of the 11 former
ministers who were in-
ducted into the Bhupendra
Patel government 2.0,
seven were part of the gov-
ernment led by him from
September 2021 to
December 2022.

They are Harsh
Sanghavi, Jagdish
Vishwakarma, Kanubhai
Desai, Rushikesh Patel,
Raghavji Patel, Kuber
Dindor and Mukesh Patel.

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI):
At least 40 per cent ques-
tions in the CBSE Class 10
exam and 30 per cent in
Class 12 exams in 2023 will
be competency based, the
Ministry of Education
said.

These questions will
comprise multiple formats
such as objective type, con-
structing response type,
assertion and reasoning
and case based.

The information was
shared by Minister of
State for Education
Annapurna Devi in re-
sponse to a written ques-
tion in Lok Sabha. “In pur-
suance of NEP-2020, CBSE

has been introducing com-
petency-based questions
in the Classes 10 and 12
board examinations to re-
form the pattern of exami-
nations. These questions
comprise multiple formats
such as objective type, con-
structing response type,

assertion and reasoning
and case based format,”
she said.

“In the academic ses-
sion 2022-23, approximate-
ly 40 per cent questions in
Class 10 board examina-
tions and approximately
30 per cent questions in

Class 12 are competency
based,” the minister
added.

Theory examinations
for Class 10 and Class 12
for the academic year will
begin from February 15,
2023. However, the Central
Board of Secondary
Education (CBSE) is yet to
announce the exam sched-
ule.

The minister further
said that following the in-
troduction of the new
National Education Policy,
2020, the CBSE had ad-
vised affiliated schools to
follow the recommenda-
tions regarding the pat-
tern of education.

New Delhi, Dec 12:

Indian and Chinese
troops briefly clashed at
the Line of Actual
Control (LAC) in
Arunachal Pradesh last
week before disengaging,
government sources said
today.

The face-off on
December 9 led to “minor
injuries to a few person-
nel from both sides” and
the two sides “immediate-
ly disengaged from the
area”, the sources said.

The face-off took place
at the Tawang Sector of
Arunachal Pradesh.
According to sources,
Chinese troops crossed
the LAC, which was con-
tested by Indian soldiers
in a “firm and resolute
manner”.

This is the first time in
a long time that such
clashes have been report-
ed between Indian and
Chinese troops since skir-
mishes at Eastern
Ladakh. The worst of
these clashes broke out at

Galwan Valley in June
2020, when 20 Indian sol-
diers died for the country
and over 40 Chinese sol-
diers were killed or in-
jured. The incident set off
a series of confrontations
between the two nations,
including one at the South
Bank of Pangong Lake.

After multiple meetings
between military com-
manders, Indian and
Chinese troops pulled
back from key points in-
cluding Gogra-Hot
Springs in Ladakh and
the Chinese forces re-
turned to pre-2020 posi-
tions.

According to govern-
ment sources, such con-
frontations had been tak-
ing place since 2006 be-
cause of “differing per-
ceptions” of the border.

“In certain areas along
the LAC in the Tawang
Sector in Arunachal
Pradesh there are areas of
differing perception,
wherein both sides patrol
the area upto their claim
lines.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  1122  ((PPTTII))::
MBBS admissions to all
the AIIMS and other insti-
tutes of national impor-
tance will continue to be
through NEET with the
proposal for a separate
entrance test for such
institutes being rejected
at the recently held gov-
erning body meeting of
the AIIMS. The governing
body of AIIMS headed by
Union Health Minister

Mansukh Mandaviya took the
decision on December 6.
It rejected the proposal of a sep-
arate entrance examination at
the undergraduate level, as dis-
tinct from NEET, for all the
AIIMS and institutes of National
Importance after deliberation.
“After deliberations, it was felt

that the current practice of a
combined entrance examination
for all medical colleges be con-
tinued,” the minutes of the
meeting read. The All India
Institute of Medical Sciences
was established as an
Institution of National
Importance (INI) by an Act of
Parliament in 1956. Beginning
with the establishment of
AIIMS, the objective of
Institutes of National
Importance (INI) in the field of
medicine is to develop patterns
of teaching in undergraduate
and postgraduate medical edu-
cation in all its branches to
demonstrate a high standard of
medical education to all medical
colleges and other allied institu-
tions in India (AIIMS Act 1956).
Subsequently, more institutions

— PGIMER- Chandigarh, JIP-
MER, Puducherry (2008) and 21
newly established AIIMS for
undergraduate and postgradu-
ate education — were added.
The INIs have the mandate to
continuously innovate, establish
and standardise newer methods
of education at all levels ie
undergraduate, postgraduate
and super specialty, so that
these can then be implemented
in all the medical colleges under
Central, State, Deemed and
State Private Universities, an
official said. Accordingly, sec-
tion 37 of the National Medical
Commission Act, 2019 specifi-
cally provides a distinct recogni-
tion of the medical degree of the
INI (Schedule under 37) in rela-
tion to all other medical colleges
in India under its purview.

Kanker, Dec 12 (PTI):

Four persons of a fami-
ly drowned after their car
fell into a well in  Kanker
district, police said on
Monday. The accident oc-
curred near Counter
Terrorism and Jungle
Warfare (CTJW) College
in limits of Kanker police
station on Saturday night,
Bastar Range Inspector
General of Police (IG)
Sundarraj P said.

The victims Tapan
Sarkar (57), Reeta Sarkar
(50), hailed from neigh-
bouring Odisha, while
Vishwajeet Adhikari (42)
and Hajari Lal Dali (67)
were from Kondagaon, he
said. The victims were on
their way back after at-

tending a wedding in
Kanker, when their car
lost control and fell into a
well along the National
Highway, the IG said. All
the occupants drowned in
the well, he said. When the
victims did not return to
their respective homes, a
missing person report was
lodged with Kanker police
station and a search was
undertaken, the official
said. Based on the last lo-
cations of the victims’ mo-
bile phones, the police in-
tensified the search and
eventually recovered the
bodies from the well on
Monday, he said. Autopsies
and detailed investigation
will be carried out to find
out the cause of the acci-
dent, the official added.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  1122  ((PPTTII)):: Two
additional judges of the
Chhattisgarh High Court were
on Monday elevated as perma-
nent judges in the same high
court. Additional judges are usu-
ally appointed for a period of
two years before being elevated
as permanent judges. According
to a notification issued by the

Department of Justice in the
Union Law Ministry, justices
Narendra Kumar Vyas and
Naresh Kumar Chandravanshi,
additional judges of the
Chhattisgarh High Court, have
been made judges in the same
high court with effect from the
day they assume charge of their
respective offices.

5-yr-old 
girl becomes first
confirmed Zika

virus case 
BBeennggaalluurruu,,  DDeecc  1122  ((PPTTII))::
Karnataka Health Minister K
Sudhakar on Monday said a
five-year-old girl from Raichur
district has become the first
confirmed Zika virus case in
the state. The Minister also
made it clear that there is no
need for any worry or concern,
as the government is taking all
the necessary measures, and
will also be issuing a set of
guidelines. “We have got a lab
report from Pune about the
confirmed case of Zika virus.
On December 5, it was
processed and reported on
December 8. Three specimens
were sent out of which two
were negative and one was
positive, which is a five-year-
old-girl. We are keeping a
vigil,” Sudhakar said in
response to a question on the
Zika virus case in Raichur.
Speaking to reporters here, he
pointed out that a few months
ago Zika virus cases were
found in Kerala, Maharashtra
and Uttar Pradesh. “This is the
first confirmed case in
Karnataka. It came to light
when the serum was subject-
ed to Dengue and
Chikungunya test.

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI):
The Supreme Court on
Monday asked the Uttar
Pradesh government as to
how long Ashish Mishra,
son of Union minister
Ajay Kumar Mishra, can
be kept in custody, and di-
rected the sessions court
to specify the tentative
time schedule for conclud-
ing the trial in the case of
mowing down of protest-
ing farmers in October
2021 in Lakhimpur Kheri.

The top court also asked
the Uttar Pradesh govern-
ment, which opposed the
bail plea of Ashish Mishra
terming the offence as
“very grave”, to file an affi-
davit with regard to the
status of the second case
lodged over the killing of

three occupants of the
SUV, which allegedly
mowed down the farmers.

A bench of Justices
Surya Kant and Krishna
Murari said it needs to bal-
ance the interest of all the
parties including the ac-
cused, the victims and so-
ciety at large.

“Question is how long
can we keep him (Ashish
Mishra) in custody. We
have to see that the ac-
cused, who is inside the
jail for over one year, also
has rights. Now the charge
sheet has been filed and
charges have been framed.
The victims and witnesses

also have their rights.
Even society also has in-
terest in the case. Now, we
have to balance all the
rights in the case,” it said.

The bench also asked
the Additional District
and Sessions judge hear-
ing the second case, relat-
ed to the killing of the oc-
cupants of the car, to con-
sider the desirability of
framing charges.

It asked the Registrar
(judicial) of the apex court
to write to the Additional
Sessions Judge,
Lakhimpur Kheri, to indi-
cate the time schedule for
concluding the trial in the
case, keeping in mind
other pending cases and
already prioritised cases
with him.

Four drown after 
car falls into well

Two Chh’garh HC
Addl Judges elevated

As permanent judges

Justice Narendra K Vyas Naresh K Chandravanshi

LAKHIMPUR CASE

By when trial will conclude: SC
How long can we keep 

Ashish Mishra in custody?
Sc directed the sessions court to specify the tentative time
schedule for concluding the trial in the case of mowing down
of protesting farmers in October 2021 in Lakhimpur Kheri.
“Question is how long can we keep him (Ashish Mishra) in
custody. We have to see that the accused, who is inside the
jail for over one year, also has rights. Now the charge sheet
has been filed and charges have been framed. The victims
and witnesses also have their rights. 

CBSE BOARD EXAMS 2023

40 % questions in Class 10, 30 %  in 
Class 12 to be competency based

About competency based questions...
These questions will comprise multiple formats such as objec-
tive type, constructing response type, assertion and reasoning
and case based.”In pursuance of NEP-2020, CBSE has been
introducing competency-based questions in the Classes 10 and
12 board examinations to reform the pattern of examinations.
These questions comprise multiple formats such as objective
type, constructing response type, assertion and reasoning and
case based format.A
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test for AIIMS, other INI

India, China troops
clash near LAC 

In Arunachal

Bhupendra Patel takes
oath as Gujarat CM

16 other ministers also sworn in

BJP leader
Bhupendra Patel

takes oath as
Gujarat CM for a

second consecutive
time, during a 
ceremony, in
Gandhinagar,

Monday.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 12: Saket
Rungta has been awarded
Doctor of Philosophy
(PhD) by KL University,
Vijaywada, for his re-
search on the topic "A
study on attrition in
Indian IT sector- issues
and challenges". He car-
ried out his research work
under the guidance of Dr
M Kishore Babu,
Professor & Dean
( M a n a g e m e n t ,
Humanities & Sciences)
and Dr Jagadeesh Anne.

He carried out research
on attrition evaluation
techniques and methods
to minimize attrition.
Saket has more than 12
years of experience in or-
ganizational manage-
ment, he has an engineer-
ing degree and he com-
pleted his master's from
Dubai in Human
Resources.

According to the re-
search findings, reasons
for attrition may be in-
trinsic and or extrinsic.
Intrinsic factors are the
factors related to the
characteristics of the job
and extrinsic factors are
factors like role clarity,
independence and auton-
omy, bad boss, wrong
chemistry of the team,
work conditions that can

be changed easily etc.
Congratulating Saket

Rungta, Dr Babu said
that the research is of
immense help to HR
managers and adminis-
trators recognizing that
their competitive advan-
tage lies not with capital
or physical resources but
rather with their human
resources. The research
work was directly linked
with organizational cul-
ture, social support,
work-life balance, job
stress, relationship with
friends,

management policies
and career opportuni-
ties, he added. SRGI
Chairman Sanjay
Rungta, Dr T Ramarao,
Director Academics,
Assistant Director Mohd
Shajid Ansari,
Principals of Institutes
of SRGI, HODs and staff
were among those who
greeted Saket.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 12; PR depart-
ment jointly with Bhilai
Arts Club with support of
Education department of
SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant or-
ganized a Drawing/
Painting competition for
students of BSP Schools
under the banner of 'Azadi
ka Amrit Mahotsav'. The
competition was held on
December 11, 2022 at
Senior Secondary school,
Sector VII. The venue was
shifted from Suniti Udyan
to Sector VII due to the
cloudy weather.

Anirban Dasgupta,
Director I/c (BSP) released
tricolour balloons at
Senior Secondary school,
Sector VII, which was
cheered with thunderous
applause by the partici-
pants of the drawing com-
petition. MM Gadre, ED (P
& A) witnessed the stu-
dents while drawing and

colouring their entries in
the corridors of Senior
Secondary school, Sector
VII. SV Nandanwar, CGM
(TSD& CSR), Jacob
Kurian, GM (LA & PR),
Shikha Dubey,
GM(Education), Srikant
Ramaraju, GM (Director
I/c (Sectt), RJ Raju,
AGM(Education), PK
Nandi from Arts Club,
Bhilai, Ruby Burman Roy,
Principal, Senior

Secondary School, Sector
VII, Sridevi Durge from
SSS S-VIII, teachers and
staff from various BSP
schools were present on
the occasion.

The theme of the compe-
tition was 'New India with
Renewable Energy'. The
competition was organized
in 3 Categories, i.e., catego-
ry A for classes 3 to 5, cate-
gory B for classes 6 to 8 and
category C for classes 9 to

12. Almost 300 students
from over 10 BSP schools
participated enthusiasti-
cally in the competition.
Children as young as 8 year
old to 16 year old teenagers
showcased their drawing
skills with pencils, crayons
and water colours.

A New India with a sus-
tainable source of energy
for the future was beauti-
fully depicted by the young
students, who were spread

out throughout the Sector
VII school campus.

Selected entries from the
competition in all 3 cate-
gories will be displayed in
an exhibition at Nehru Art
Gallery, Civic Centre. The
winners will be intimated
about the results through
their schools and will be fe-
licitated in a Prize distribu-
tion ceremony at Nehru
Art Gallery, Civic Centre in
December 2022.

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  DDeecc  1122:: Krishna Public
School, Durg hosted its two
days, Annual Sports Meet on
December, 10-11, 2022. A day
filled with fervour and excite-
ment experienced amidst
thrills, shrills and cheers. The
chief guest gracing the event
was Anand Tripathi, President
of Bhilai Cricket Association
and the Guest of honour was
MM Tripathi, President,
Krishna Educational Society. 

The opening ceremony of
the meet December 10, 2022
started off with the  lighting of
lamp. The Vice Principal Iti
Sharma motivated the stu-
dents with her energetic and
vibrant speech to be disci-
plined in every field of life. The
Chief Guest  declared the

Sports Meet 2022, 
open and released the bal-

loons. This was followed by
lighting of Presidency Torch
carried by different athletes.
Different field displays  which
included flower dance, aero-
bics, Yoga, Acrobatics,
Aerobics, Lazium, fitness

dance, and various interclass
competitions. This was fol-
lowed by speech of
Director/Principal Mayank
Sharma, youth icon and an ac-
tive sports personality. Later,
Inter House march past was
performed by students of
classes IX-XII. There were vari-
ous track events. 

The winners of various
events were given medals and
trophies in the Prize
Distribution Ceremony.
Godavari House was declared
as  the Best House. The zeal-
ous parents gathered in large
numbers, constantly applaud-
ed the participant of the field
track display. The programme
was  compered by Nisha
Menon and Simran Singh. The
Annual Sports meet concluded
with the National Anthem.

SMS 2 scores Century; Records Highest Production in a Day
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 12: SAIL-
Bhilai's SMS 2 achieved
historic milestone of mak-
ing 100 heats in a day on
December 10, 2022. The
record production sur-
passes previous best of 96
heats achieved more than
11 years back in January
2011. In yet another
achievement, the high
speed Caster 6 made
record of 36 heats in a sin-
gle sequence (tundish
guaranteed life 17 heats),
surpassing previous best
of 35 heats achieved on
December 06, 2022.

It had been planned that
Modex unit, SMS-III shall
be under total shut-down
for 24 hours on December

10, from morning 6:00 hrs
and that the total hot-metal
produced by Blast
Furnaces of BSP on
December 10 was to be con-
sumed by SMS-II only.

With planned shutdown
in SMS 3, SMS 2 consumed
all hot metal produced &
scored a century of heats,
surpassing previous
record of 96 heats in a day
in Jan 2011. For the first

time, 5 casters in SMS 2
were operated concurrent-
ly in A shift including high
speed Caster No 6.

The record performance
was made possible
through meticulous plan-
ning and execution under
the leadership of CGM,
SMS 2 SK Ghoshal.
Director I/c BSP Anirban
Dasgupta and ED (Works)
Anjani Kumar visited SMS

2 on Monday to congratu-
late the SMS 2 team and
supporting shops and
agencies.

Significantly, for the first
time in the history of
SAIL-BSP's SMS-II, five
casters were run concur-
rently for two-and-a-half
hours in A shift. Highest
Shift production figure of
38 heats was recorded in A
Shift. SMS-II had already

geared itself up to take up
the mammoth challenge to
consume all the hot-metal
produced on December 10,
2022. Brainstorming pre-
sessions were held by the
shop leadership in con-
junction with section
heads of SMS 2 and other
supporting shops and de-
partments.

Meticulous planning,
flawless execution and syn-
chronised team-work by
SMS-II collective helped in
achieving ever highest pro-
duction figure of 100 heats
in a day. What is significant
is that for the first time in
the history of SMS-II, five
Casters were run concur-
rently for two-and-a-half
hours, high speed Caster#6
being one of them.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 12: The
Department of
Journalism and Mass
Communication of St
Thomas College, Bhilai or-
ganised a discussion on
Human Rights on the occa-
sion of World Human
Rights Day and gave a trib-
utary address on
Chhattisgarh's first free-
dom fighter, Veer Narayan
Singh on the occasion of
his Martyrdom Day.

In the discussion, vari-
ous students expressed
their thoughts on the in-
alienable nature of human
rights and the issues at
present and the need for
them to be held up and
protected universally.
Later the students were
addressed by faculty mem-
ber, Md Zakir Hussain.

He enlightened the stu-

dents on the condition of
human rights at present
and about the history of
Veer Narayan Singh. Then
Dr Reema Dewangan told
students about the impor-
tance of dignity, freedom
and justice through a nar-
rative. The discussion was
successfully organized
under the valuable guid-
ance of Dr Reema
Dewangan, HOD in charge
of the Journalism depart-
ment, and with the contri-

butions of faculty mem-
bers, Md Zakir Hussain,
Amitabh Sharma and
Chhavi Kiran Sahu.

The program was host-
ed by Aditya S Kumar a
third-semester student of
the department. The ses-
sion ended with a vote of
thanks by Kiran Mai
Jadav and the students re-
solved to uphold human
rights and ensure that
human rights are always
guaranteed and protected.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 12: The very
first project awarded
under Digital
Transformation (DX) pro-
gram at SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant that will be imple-
mented at Wire Rod Mill
(WRM) was formally
kicked-off by Director In-
charge BSP, Anirban
Dasgupta on Monday in
presence of ED (Works)
Anjani Kumar, ED F&A
Dr AK Panda, ED Projects
S Mukhopadhyay, ED P &
A MM Gadre, ED MM, AK
Chakraborty and ED
Mines Tapan Sutradhar.
The project will be imple-
mented in 10 months.

Wire Rod Mill is a high-
speed mill and it is very
difficult for operators to
assess health of equip-
ment while the mill is in
operation. This can lead
to deterioration in per-
formance of equipment
resulting in mill stop-

pages with cobbles. With
a view to enable opera-
tors to have insight into
health of equipment dur-
ing operation, this Digital
Transformation Project
will analyze data generat-
ed by the high speed
equipment in real-time
and generate alerts for
operators so that degra-
dation can be arrested be-
fore any failure occurs.

With this, Bhilai Steel
Plant (BSP) has embarked
on the journey of Digital
Transformation. DX in-
volves use of Industry 4.0

technologies which in-
clude Data Analytics,
Video Analytics, Internet
of Things, Robotics,
Artificial Intelligence, etc
to enhance effectiveness
and efficiency in the
areas of Plant & Mines
Operations; its
Maintenance; Energy
usage; Health, Safe
Environment; Logistics;
Marketing & Sales;
Procurement; HR etc. DX
works with an aim to im-
prove process efficiency
leading to enhanced cus-
tomer delight. BSP has

adopted a three pronged
approach to implementa-
tion of DX projects, name-
ly, internally developed
projects; projects in asso-
ciation with Academic
and R&D Institutes; and
by Commercial Service
Providers.

As per the vision and
policies of Government
of India, Start-ups have
been offered a major role
in the area of Digital
Transformation. Since
start-ups were facing dif-
ficulty in associating
with BSP in DX Projects,

new Procurement
Procedure was devised,
which removed hurdles
in the way of their partic-
ipation. Management of
BSP has taken initiatives
to ensure speedy process-
ing of DX projects. The
first project processed
under the new
Procurement Procedure
was awarded on 5th Dec-
2022 to a Start-up,
ATIVITTI AI
Technologies Private
Limited, New Delhi.

Team BSP has worked
with a lot vigour to make
this possible. Notable
contribution has been
made by Wire Rod Mill,
Contract Cell Works, DX
team, Finance, etc.
Implementation of this
first DX project in WRM
will pave way for more
such projects in BSP
which will improve
process efficiency, ulti-
mately benefiting all the
stakeholders.

Medical Shop owner arrested
for online cricket betting

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 12: Durg
Police is carrying out
Module # 2 surgical strike
against Mahadev Book,
Reddy Anna and other on-
line betting apps. Action
has been initiated against
the suspects related to the
bank accounts being used
in online betting. In this
sequel, the mastermind
behind use of fake bank
accounts for online betting
has been apprehended.

He was operating the on-
line betting activity in the
guise of a medicine shop.
He convinced several peo-
ple to open bank accounts
and used those accounts
for transfer of money.
After analysing 22 bank
accounts, Police discov-
ered transactions of about
Rs 06 crore.

While addressing media
persons here at Police

Control Room on Monday,
SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that they are
minutely examining the
bank accounts which were
being used by people in-
volved in online betting.
In this sequel, the joint
team of Bhilai Bhatti
Police Station and Anti-
Crime and Cyber Unit
came to know that one
Naseemuddin son of
Fakhruddin a resident of

Amrapali Residency
Jamul had fraudulently
opened bank accounts by
taking several persons
into confidence.

He was misusing these
bank accounts fraudulent-
ly to conduct bank trans-
actions for his panel of
Mahadev Book and Reddy
Anna Online betting App.
A case was lodged against
him under section 420 of
IPC.

On the directions of
senior officials, a police
team managed to trace
and arrest the accused
Naseemuddin. During in-
terrogation, he confessed
to have committed the
crime. He was operating
panels of Mahadev Book
through fake bank ac-
counts for the last one
year. His panels were ac-
tive in Nagpur and
Kolkata.

For operating the pan-
els, the accused had hired
some people on the month-
ly salary of Rs 15,000 -
20,000. The bank accounts
of the accused and his
wife were also used for
betting transactions.
M o h a m m a d
Naseemuddin son of
Fakhruddin a resident of
Amrapali Residency
Jamul has been arrested
and further investigations
are on.

Students sensitised towards
wildlife conservation

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 12: The
Department of Zoology of
Govt VYTPG College Durg
organised an educational
tour of the students for the
session 2022-23 on
December 09. The educa-
tional tour of
Barnawapara Wildlife
Sanctuary was conducted
with multi-departmental
participation. The purpose
of the excursion was to
provide an opportunity to
the students to strengthen
experiential and relevant
learning and to learn out-
side the walls of the class-
room.

The excursion was di-
vided into two sessions. In
the first session, Sub-
Divisional Forest Officer,
Balodabazar, Anand
Kudaria expressed his
views and gave important
information on
Environmental Protection.

Thereafter, Chief Judicial
Magistrate (Balodabazar)
Ajay Kumar Khakha gave
information about various
laws made for the protec-
tion of environment and
wildlife. In this sequence,
Secretary, District Legal
Services Authority, Baloda
Bazar, Mayura Gupta high-
lighted the "constitutional
duties of citizens towards
forests and wildlife".

District and Sessions
Judge (Balodabazar) Vijay
Ekka stressed the need for
collaborative processes
keeping in mind the social,

cultural and economic con-
texts to resolve human-
wildlife conflict and pro-
mote coexistence. Along
with this, he inspired the
youth to deliver the duties
mentioned in the constitu-
tion.

Later, the students and
teachers conducted tree
plantations in the sanctu-
ary premises to reiterate
their commitment towards
environment and wildlife
conservation. They also
visited the museum and
came to know about the
importance of forest biodi-

versity, habitat and behav-
ior.

In the second session,
the students visited the
wildlife sanctuary spread
over about 245 sq kms.
They saw Deer, Sambhar,
Bear, Wild Boar, Nilgai, etc
among wild animals and
birds including Peacock,
Osprey, Greater Coucal,
Dragon, Rufous Treepie,
Spotted Dove, Asian Green
Bee Eater etc.

This excursion will
prove helpful to the stu-
dents in the education and
research work related to
conservation and develop-
ment of wildlife and forest
wealth. This educational
tour group included 40
postgraduate students and
Professors of the Zoology
Department. Dr Divya
Minz, Dr Neeru Agrawal,
Dr Moushumi Dey, Dr
Sanju Sinha and Jyoti
Devangan guided the stu-
dents during the tour.
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First awarded Digital Transformation Project kicks-off at BSP
Use of Industry 4.0 technologies to enhance efficiency in Wire Rod Mill

Discussion held on World 
Human Rights Day & Martyrdom

of Veer Narayan Singh 

KPS Durg Sports Day brings fitness in focus

Painting competition organised for BSP school students PhD awarded to Saket Rungta

Saket Rungta



SANTA’S DRESSES

With few days left for X’mas celebrations, the demand for Santa’s dress is high
among youngsters waiting to get gifts this Christmas.

BJP to hold ‘Sansad Pravas Yojana’ from Dec 16-21

Raipur, Dec 12: An impor-
tant meeting of BJP
Raipur district was held
under chairmanship of
District President Jayanti
Patel and as per call by the
state leadership, under
‘Sansad Pravas Yojana’, the
LS MP Mahasamund
Chunnilal Sahu will hold
meeting with officer bear-
ers Vidhan Sabha-wise in
capital city along with
state general secretary BJP
Kedar Kashyap and former
Leader of Opposition in VS
Dharamlal Kaushik on dif-
ferent dates from Dec 16 to
21. Apart from this they
will also hold ‘Nukkad-
Sabhas’ and would fix

lunch programme with
local party workers, so that
there can be direct dia-
logue and co-ordination
which can be established
between the party workers
and top leaders.

Addressing the meeting
BJP District President
Jayanti Patel gave detailed
information about ‘Sansad
Pravas Yojana’ to all the
district-level office bearers
of BJP and said that the
way all the office bearers

staged massive protest
against hike in power tar-
iff, in the same way mas-
sive movement will be held
tomorrow in Raipur (W)
Vidhan Sabha. Behind the
successful conduct of VS-
level protest, was hard
work put in by all the office
bearers and in the same
way we all will have to give
level-best for the forthcom-
ing ‘Sansad Pravas Yojana’
programme. For this
Vidhan Sabha-wise district

level office bearers will be
appointed. Under this first
visit to Raipur (rural) VS
will be on Dec 16 and for
which Shyama Prasad
Chakraborty, Khem Kumar
Sen, Raj Kumar Rathi have
been given responsibility.
The second visit will be to
Raipur (North) VS on Dec
17 and for which Harish
Thakur, Rajiv Mishra,
andn third visit will be to
Raipur (South) VS and in
this Ramesh Singh Thakur,
Murli Sharma are in-
charge and fourth tour will
be to Raipur (W) and its in-
charge are Anshu
Chandravanshi, Bajrang
Khandelwal and Gopi
Sahu. Meeting was attend-
ed all office bearers of BJP
Raipur District (urban)
and mandal level office
bearers.

Three including minor arrested
for theft in empty house

Raipur, Dec 12: Police on
Sunday arrested three per-
sons including a minor in
connection with incident of
theft that took place in the
empty house in the Civil
Line police station area of
??Raipur late night on
December 7. They allegedly
committed theft after enter-
ing into the empty house by
cutting the iron net. House
owner Shailesh Chaurasia
had lodged a report of theft
in the police station on 9th
December.

According to the infor-
mation, the house owner
Shailesh Chaurasia had
gone to Bilaspur for the
work of fall ceiling. Other
members of his house had
also gone out. On

December 8, the neighbors
informed Shailesh that the
iron net of his house had
been cut. On peeping from
outside, all the household
items were seen scattered.
Expressing apprehension
of theft, Shailesh reached
his home. After coming
back to his home he saw all

the household items lying
scattered.

Thieves had also cut the
iron mesh door on the ceil-
ing as well as the fiber
sheet on it. The thieves had
also cut open the lock of the
room. The accused broke
the lock of the almirah and
made away with cash of

about Rs 40,000 gold chain,
ring and other items. The
victim then lodged a case
with the Civil Line police
station.

Police took Bansi Sahu
(23 years), Dilkash Ali (22
years) and a minor boy into
custody on the basis of sus-
picion within 48 hours after
registering the report.
During strict interrogation
they confessed to having
committed the theft on the
intervening night of 7-8
December. After this all
three were arrested. Police
recovered cash of Rs 15
thousand and some stolen
goods from their posses-
sion. Suspects are said to be
residents of Tarun Nagar
Pandri area.

Poor are being deceived in the name of
house allotment: BJP corporators

Raipur, Dec 12: BJP cor-
porators today alleged that
the poor in Raipur were
being deceived in the
name of allotment of
houses. An amount of Rs
3.25 lakh is being taken in
place of Rs 75 thousand
from the poor people in
Raipur in the name of al-
lotment of houses, said
leader of corporators team
and opposition leader in
Raipur Municipal
Corporation Meenal
Choubey while addressing
a press conference here
today. They also raised
protest against the delay
in giving the permanent
lease as promised by the
Congress.

According to Meenal
Choubey, a survey of

slums was done in Raipur
under PM Awas Yojana in
the year 2015 and houses
were built for 10,000 slum
families of Raipur. But
now those houses are
being distributed to the
people on payment of
higher amount with the
change in the name of the
scheme, she said. Meenal
Choubey also claimed al-
leged attempt to allot hous-
es to people other than the

beneficiaries of the sur-
vey. So the situation is not
clear what will happen to
the families included in
the survey.

Corporators Suryakant
Rathore and Mrityunjay
Dubey were also present
in this press conference
along with Meenal
Choubey. The corporators
said that in 2015, when the
scheme was implemented
in the state, then Rs 75

thousand had to be given
to the home buyers.

Central government
was giving Rs 1.50 lakh
and the state had to give its
share of Rs 2.50 lakh for
these houses, they said.
But now instead of giving
its share, the state is tak-
ing a total of Rs 3.25 lakh
from the people, they said,
adding that the name of
this scheme had been
changed to ‘Mor Makan
Mor Aas’. According to
them if the PM Awas
Yojana was implemented
in the state, then the peo-
ple here would have got
houses on payment of Rs
75 thousand and thou-
sands of more houses
would have been built in
the state.

Man masquerading
as advocate arrested 

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  1122::  A man mas-
querading as an advocate was
arrested in the capital Raipur
for allegedly committing fraud
in the name of tenders. He was
absconding after cheating
crores in the name of awarding
tenders to about 150 people
from Chhattisgarh and other
states.

According to the police,
Devnarayan Sinha and his
accomplice Suraj Vishwakarma
were charged with duping peo-
ple of crores of rupees on the
pretext of getting them ten-
ders in Delhi, Maharashtra,
Odisha. They were absconding
after allegedly committing
fraud.

It has been learnt that a
complaint of abduction and
extortion was also lodged by
Devnarayan Sinha against sev-
eral people, including the vic-
tims of fraud, Manish Mishra
and Shantunu Mishra, at the

Ganj police station. 
All the victims went to his

house to demand their money
back from him. Even after that,
Sinha along with his partner
Suraj Vishwakarma, was
allegedly cheating people by
opening an office in Rio Tower,
Devpuri.

According to the police,
Engineer Anil Banchore from
Bhilai lodged a report at the
Tikrapara police station that he
had so far paid Rs 18 lakh for
tender worth Rs 20 crore in
Delhi, but he did not get any
work so far. 

After investigating the mat-
ter police found the complaint
against Devnarayan Sinha true.
Accordingly Sinha was called
to the police station in the
name of recording his state-
ment in the old case and was
arrested. Police started search
for his absconding accomplice
Suraj Vishnkarma.

BJP, Cong spar over credit for

G-20 Summit in Ch’garh

Raipur, Dec 12: With the
decision for G-20 Summit
in Chhattisgarh in
September next year both
BJP and Congress are now
in the race to claim credit
for this significant event.
According to Congress
Chhattisgarh is presently
performing outstandingly
under the leadership of
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel and that G-20
Summit is going to be held
in the state.

Countering this claim
BJP media in-charge Amit

Chimnani said that meet-
ing of G-20 summit was
going to be held in the
state because of Prime
Minister of the country
Narendra Modi’s love for
Chhattisgarh. According
to him G-20 Summit in
Chhattisgarh is a symbol
of Prime Minister’s love.
During BJP rule
Chhattisgarh witnessed
development works like
construction of roads,
bridges, international sta-
dium, auditorium, he said,
adding that because of
such development works
carried out under BJP
regime Chhattisgarh has
been selected for this in-
ternational event.

According to BJP what-
ever development is taking
place in Chhattisgarh, it is

because of the generosity
of Modi. The BJP, which
created Chhattisgarh, de-
veloped Naya Raipur be-
sides developing road net-
work in the entire state
and building bridges, in-
ternational stadiums and
auditoriums, BJP leaders
said. Earlier giving a state-
ment in this matter on
Sunday, Sushil Anand
Shukla, the head of the
communication depart-
ment of the Congress said
Chhattisgarh changed so
much in the last 4 years.
While people from other
states of the country were
earlier hesitant to come to
Chhattisgarh due to
Naxalism now an interna-
tional meeting is going to
be held in the state, he
said.
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Office bearers for visit
to all four VS of Raipur
appointed

It is because of PM’s
love for state: BJP

Cong counters saying it
is because of state
govt’s achievements

RMC’s campaign to free roads from illegal encroachments 
Raipur, Dec 12: Raipur
Municipal Corporation
has now launched a drive
to free the city’s roads
from illegal encroach-
ments. Under this, the ac-
tion has started in all zone
areas of the RMC. In this
concern RMC took action
on Monday to remove en-
croachments on Chikni
Mandir Road and  Gol
Bazar area. Apart from
this, RMC has also took ac-
tion in many areas includ-
ing RMC zone four, zone
five and zone 10. Along
with freeing the roads
from illegal occupation,
action is also being taken
against the traders en-
croaching on the roads.
Fines are being imposed
along with seizing the
hand carts. A fine of more
than Rs 50000 has been col-
lected. From Gol Bazar to
Sadar Bazar and MG Road,
there are many roads
which are being occupied
illegally. In this, the goods
of the shops are being
spread outside the line
drawn to park the vehicles.
as a result people are not
getting enough space to
park their cars and there
is not enough space for
traffic.

RMC is also taking ac-
tion to seize the goods of

the traders who set up
shops illegally on the road-
sides. More than three
trucks of goods have been
seized from those who
spread goods on the roads
outside the designated
area on Monday. Vending
zone and night chowpatty
have also not been decided
yet by Raipur Municipal
Corporation. Despite this,
there are illegal shops in
many places making the
road congested. Due to the
fact that the space for the
vendors has not been de-
termined, people are fac-
ing problems. I Card to
Vendors has been distrib-
uted by the Corporation as
the number of vendors are
more and space allotment
is less, because of this ven-
dors have established

their shops here and there.
Vendors are facing prob-
lems due to the fact that
the vending zone is not
fixed. Raipur Municipal
Corporation, Mayor, Aiyaz
Dhebar said that action is
being taken on encroach-
ment in various areas to

provide easy transporta-
tion to the people. Actions
are being taken in all
zones. Apart from this, ac-
tion is also being taken
against those who spread
outside the shops. Our
goal is to provide easy
transportation to people.

IIM Raipur organises inaugural prog of 3rd Batch of ePGP
RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  1122:: IIM Raipur
organized the inaugural pro-
gram of 3rd Batch of the
Executive Post Graduate
Program in Management (ePGP
Batch 3) on Dec 11 at 11 am at
the Indian Institute of
Management (IIM), Raipur cam-
pus. The Executive Post
Graduate Program in
Management (ePGP) is
designed in such a way that it
minimizes disruption to work
and personal pursuits. The main
objective of the program is to
prepare participants for an
advanced career in manage-
ment by giving them a solid
foundation in various manage-
ment topics that are essential
for building capabilities to take
on the new forms of competi-
tion. IIM Raipur with its top-
notch faculty members, modern

curriculum, and world-class
infrastructure is uniquely posi-
tioned to develop and train
socially conscious business
leaders. About 242 students
from diverse backgrounds and
geographical locations will join
the event online. The program
includes students profile pres-
entation by Prof. Mohit
Goswami, Chairperson
(Admission). The key highlights
of the batch are students with

an average work  experience of
177 months, representation
from diverse sectors of informa-
tion technology, Engineering,
Financial Services, Consultancy,
Education, Government/PSU,
Pharma/Health, Services,
Automobile, Real estate, FMCG,
Mining, and logistics, presence
from various states of India and
overseas location such as UAE,
Kenya, Singapore, United
Kingdom, and the United States

of America. 
Sumit Kumar from Nulearn,

Technology partner shared the
role of technology and learning
management systems. Prof.
Dhananjay Bapat, Chairperson
(ePGP) briefed about the pro-
gram with the role of IIM Raipur
as the third dimension in addi-
tion to workplace and family for
students, various courses during
the program, major pedagogy,
and connection between knowl-
edge and happiness. 

Faculty profile was presented
by Prof. Rashmi Shukla, Area
Chair, Econimcs and Public
Policy, Prof. Rajesh Pathak, Area
Chair, Finance, and Accounting
Area, Prof. Ritu Gupta, Area
Chair, Human Resources and
Organization Behavior, Prof.
Archana Parashar, Faculty,
Humanities, and Liberal Arts,

Prof. Indirah, Faculty, Marketing
Management, Prof. Ram Kumar,
Operations and Quantitative
Methods, Prof. Samar Singh,
Strategic Management. Retired
Col. Dr. Harindra Tripathi shared
the role of administration in
smooth conduct of the program. 

Prof. Ram Kumar Kakani,
Director IIM Raipur covered
major features of ePGP and the
role of the institute. Retired
Prof. Ravi Kumar, Indian
Institute of Management,
Bangalore, and Guest of Honor
for the inaugural event delivered
a talk on “Getting the best out of
Epgp setting the contextual
agenda”. Prof. Dhananjay Bapat,
Chairperson (ePGP) delivered a
vote of thanks. Prof. Rajeev A,
faculty, the Indian Institute of
Management, Raipur, anchored
the event.   

Seven days training prog inaugurated in CIP

Raipur, Dec 12:
Department of Science and
Technology Government of
India Synergistic Training
Programme Utilizing the
Scientific and
T e c h n o l o g i c a l
Infrastructure  (DST-
STUTI) and Institute of
Chemical Technology
(ICT), Mumbai sponsored
seven days long training
programme on the theme
“Training on the sophisti-
cated analytical instru-
ments for scientific re-
search and biomedical ap-
plications” got underway
in Columbia Institute of
Pharmacy (CIP).

The training pro-
gramme was inaugurated
by Professor Shailendra

Saraf, Ex Vice President of
Pharmacy Council of India
and Senior Professor of
University Institute of
Pharmacy, Pt. Ravishankar
Shukla University, in his
speech he insisted on or-
ganizing such training pro-
grammes from time to time
which will definitely help
the students of not only
pharmacy students as well
as the students and re-
search scholars of other
stream. Such programmes
must be attended so that
you can keep yourself up-

dated in your profession.
Earlier the training pro-

gramme was traditionally
inaugurated by lam light-
ing and vandan of Goddess
Saraswati. Later on
Kishore Jadwani, the
Chairman welcomed the
guests on dias and all the
participants and briefly
gave the information on
achievements as future
plans of the institution.

Harjeet Singh Hura, the
Secretary in his address
narrated that the institu-
tion is proud to organize

the training programme al-
lotted. He also said the in-
stitution is funded by DST-
FIST, Government of India
and well equipped with ul-
tramodern and sophisticat-
ed state of the art equip-
ments in our Central
Instrumental Lab, which
help to analyze the samples
of PG Students as well as
Research Scholars. We are
thankful to Institute of
Chemical Technology,
Mumbai for giving such
training programme to us.

Dr. Shiv Shankar
Shukla, Co-ordinator of
training programme and
Professor, of the institu-
tion briefly described on
the theme of weeklong
training programme. The
Vote of Thanks was pro-
posed by Dr. Amit Roy ,
Principal Columbia
Institute of Pharmacy.

Later in the technical
session Professor Pradeep
R Vavia from Institute of
chemical Technology and
invited as key note speak-
er address the partici-
pants on Drugs in
Adhesive Patches,
Problems associated
patches, Stability Issue as
well as formulation devel-
opment and also cleared
the doubts of the partici-
pants.

Dr. Beena Gidwani,
Associate Professor,
Columbia Institute of
Pharmacy in her address
as Guest Speaker ex-
plained about Zeta Sizer
for particle size determi-
nation. The training pro-
gramme was largely at-
tended by students from
various parts of India as
well as the faculty mem-
bers of the institution.

MLA Ashish Chhabra lays
stone for open jail

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Dec 12: MLA
Ashish Chhabra per-
formed Bhoomi Poojan of
the first open jail of the
state to be built in village
Patharra of Bemetara as-
sembly constituency. It
may be known that for this
the state government has
made a provision in the
budget. Along with this,
other training will also be
provided for earning liveli-
hood.

This is the first jail in
the state which is going to
be built in Bemetara

Assembly constituency.
Village Patharra has been
selected for this, due to the
efforts of MLA Ashish
Chhabra and it was in-
cluded in the budget last
year itself. After getting
the administrative ap-
proval, now the stone for
this work has been laid.

With the start of open
jail, the criminals who are
not involved in serious
type of crime can be trans-
ferred to this jail and they
can return to the main-
stream of life. For the pur-
pose of helping them,
along with vocational

training, they will also be
taught various other liveli-
hood works. District
Panchayat member
Shashi Prabha Gaikwad
presided over the program
along with MLA Ashish
Chhabra, the special guest
of the program.

DCC District President
Bansi Patel and Vice
President District
Panchayat Mithilesh
Verma including BCC
President Lokesh Verma
and district member
Kulwant in Gajanand
Sahu including Usha Bai
Pandey Sarpanch Gram
Panchayat Patharra,
Manoj Sharma, Basant
Joshi, Ramkhilavan Sahu,
Siddiq Khan, Santram
Yadav , Mohit Verma,
Rajkumar Banjare,
Rajendra Verma, Khubi
Dhruv, Anil Yadu, Chhotu
Beldar, Shailendra Sahu,
Sandhya Thakur, Saurabh
Pandey, Sandeep Khare,
Dhruv Rajak, Amit
Verma, Narayan Yadu,
Dinesh Joshi, Lallu
Qureshi, Arun Sahu in-
cluding elders and large
number of villagers were
present.

ITM organizes two-day Int’nl
conf ‘CONFAB 360 Degree’

Raipur, Dec 12: ITM
University, School of
Commerce, Management
and Research Organized a
two-day International con-
ference with an academic
integration CONFAB 360
Degree. This Global confer-
ence was based on emerg-
ing technologies, business,
sustainable innovative
business practices, and so-
cial well-being. This con-
ference was successfully
conducted on the
University campus with
great participants and emi-
nent judges. Director
General Lakshmi Murthy
was the chief patron and
Director IQAC of ITM
University Dr.Yasin Sheikh
was the Patron of this
event.

The Inaugural session
was warmly welcomed by
Chief patron Lakshmi
Murthy, Registrar Sourav
Chatterjee and Dr.Yasin
Sheikh to the respective
judges and participants
highlighted the theme of
the conference and threw
some light on the topics.

Professor Dr. Sanjeev
Prashar from the Indian
Institute of Management
(IIM) Raipur graced the
event as a keynote speaker
in the inaugural session.
He quoted the Geeta and
Mahabharata to emphasize
the innovations for sus-

tainable devolvement.
The Conference wit-

nessed a total of fifty re-
search papers in both on-
line and offline modes.
Many dignitaries and great
researchers from different
renowned universities
have participated and pre-
sented their research pa-
pers at this conference.

Two technical sessions
were conducted each day
under the guidance of ses-
sion chairs. The valedicto-
ry session was chaired by
Keynote speaker Dr. G.K
Deshmukh from Pandit
Ravi Shankar Shukla
University Raipur. He ex-
plained the link between
sustainability and busi-
ness from a global perspec-
tive. The convenor and Co-
convenor Dr. Sadhna
Bagchi and Dr. Bhavna
Prajapati conducted the
whole event. The awards
for four Best Papers were
given to Research Scholar
Aanchal Sharma under the
guidance of Dr. Sadhna

Bagchi, Dr. Bhavna
Prajapati & Arijit
Goswami, and Nishtha
Sharma, Md. Faisal Khan
and Hareesh Burman,
Debashish Mohanty & Ram
Girdhar.

The valedictory session
was also held in hybrid
mode with great support by
Confeb360 degree and a
vote of thanks was pro-
posed by convener Dr.
Sadhna Bagchi.

The conference was held
successfully with great re-
search scholars as partici-
pants and presented very
good quality research pa-
pers also all of them
grabbed various aspects of
Research and Innovation in
this conference. The
Organizing Committee,
Faculty members of
SCMR, and HODs of other
schools felt proud that they
gave this contribution to so-
ciety to enhance research
in all fields and provide
such support from being
part of the University.

Ex-Arca Webinar on ‘HR in Multi-polar world’ organised

Raipur, Dec 12:
Hidayatullah National
Law University (HNLU) a
premier law university in
the country organized an
Ex-Arca Webinar on
‘Human Rights in a Multi-
polar World’ on 10th
December 2022 to com-
memorate the
International Human
Rights Day. Prof.(Dr.) R.
Venkata Rao, former Vice
Chancellor of National
Law School of India,
University, Bangalorewas
the Chief Guest for the ses-
sion. Prof Jellis Subhan,
Head, School of Law, ITM
University and Prof. Saloni
Tyagi Shrivastava, Head,
Faculty of Law, Kalinga
University were the Guests
of Honour for the pro-
gramme.

Prof. Dr. V.C.
Vivekanandan, Vice-

Chancellor, HNLU in his
opening remarks high-
lighted that the concept of
individual human rights
was recognized post world
war in International law
and a series of initiatives
like Geneva Convention to
that of International
Criminal Court and NGO
advocacy like Amnesty
International were born.
He quoted Gramsci,
Hobbes, Marx observa-
tions  in the context of

Human Rights discourse
and stressed on the the re-
solve to make the world a
better place for human dig-
nity in the backdrop of the
dismal record of individ-
ual and collective violence.
He quoted the double stan-
dards of the discourse of
HR observed by Samuel
Huntington as still valid in
discourse of HR in a multi-
polar world.

Prof. Jellis Subhan, HoD,
School of Law, ITM

University examined the
notion of Human Rights in
the context of human dig-
nity and in this regard he
particularly highlighted
the accessibility gap that
was seen between the
haves and the have nots
particularly in the context
of healthcare services de-
veloped vs developing
countries in the context of
climate change and global
warming.

Prof. Saloni Tyagi, HoD,
Faculty of Law, Kalinga
University, emphasized on
the role of emerging na-
tions in the of internation-
al relations and highlight-
ed that they hold the key to
highlight the geo-political
dimensions in the context
of human rights.

Prof. Dr. R. Venkata Rao,
former Vice-Chancellor,
NLSIU and Chief Guest
started his deliberations
by questioning the very
notion of universality, es-
pecially when the declara-

tion was affirmed by only
a third of the world popu-
lation. He analysed the
very concept of ‘dignity’
in the realm of human
rights as one that of shar-
ing and enjoying the equal
moral status of every indi-
vidual and this should
stem form the unit of fam-
ily without which such
Universality is not possi-
ble to achieve. He further
highlighted the signifi-
cance of public opinion in
the changing dynamics of
human rights and added
that the technological de-
velopments like Artificial
Intelligence  in the recent
times has added a new di-
mension to the discourse
of Human Rights .

Prof. (Dr.) Uday Shankar,
Registrar of HNLU earlier
welcomed the dignitaries
and audience to the Ex
Arca meet and Dr. Deepak
Shrivastava, Dean UG Law
delivered the Vote of
Thanks.

Ethnic day celebration at DAVPS Bacheli
Central Chronicle News

Bacheli, Dec 12: Under
the National Education
Policy for the students
of the country on ‘Ek
Bharat Shreshtha
Bharat (Languages ??of
India)’ selected students
and  all the staff mem-
bers were dressed in
‘Bhartiya Paridhan’ like
dhoti, kurta, various
shades of saree showing
the rich cultural her-
itage and history of our
motherland - India. To
catalyse the above need,
Bhartiya Bhasa Utsav is

being celebrated on 11th
December on the Janma
Jayanti of Subramania
Bharati, the great
Nationalist Poet.

The objectives behind

the programme were, to
make the students
aware of different lan-
guages, to celebrate di-
versity and make people
feel national unity.

Variety of food was pre-
pared and presented as
a part of the celebra-
tion. Dr. Chetna
Sharma, the Principal
and her team became a
source of inspiration
for the blooming buds of
DAVPS. Pledge was read
in Gujarati by Palak
Sagar of XI Commerce
stream. All the students
and staff repeated the
same after her.

There was a blissful
ambience all around.
The anchoring was suc-
cessfully done by Mrs.
Jolly Thomas.

Governor to be the chief guest of conclave by AMITY
Raipur, Dec 12: Amity
University Chhattisgarh is
organizing a two days con-
clave on Water, Energy and
Climate change from the
Dec 15 in partnership with
the Government of
Chhattisgarh and UNICEF.
Her Excellency Governor
Anusuiya Uikey will be
raising the significance of
the conclave being the
Chief Guest. The Conclave
will also witness the launch
of National Level JJM app

d e v e l o p m e n t
Hackathon,2022.

The objective of the con-
clave is to establish an ac-
tionable agenda for the

green and Sustainable de-
velopment of Chhattisgarh
and raise awareness among
the people regarding envi-
ronmental protection and
climate change. As the
earth is warming at an un-
precedented rate and scien-
tific study is evidence that
human activities are the
catalyst to warm the
earth’s surface and ocean
basins. The conclave will be
effective in providing edu-
cation regarding a protec-

tive measure on the issue.
In the Technical session

will be attended by
Journalists, Scientists, aca-
demician and Scholars.

The Amity University
has formed four teams,
namely water, society,
health and energy, respon-
sible for providing data in
the technical session dur-
ing the conclave. Faculties,
researchers and Students
will be a part of those dis-
tinguished teams.

Ch’garh gaining recognition from
Bollywood film industry: Dwivedi

Jashpurnagar, Dec 12:
With the aim of promoting
the production of Hindi
films in Chhattisgarh
along with providing em-
ployment to the local peo-
ple, the state Government
has implemented the first
film policy of the state.
Chief Minister’s advisor
Mr. Gaurav Dwivedi gave
detailed information re-
garding the film policy by
holding a press conference
at the hockey stadium in
Jashpur today. Collector
Dr. Ravi Mittal,
Superintendent of Police
Mr. D. Ravi Shankar and
journalists from electronic
and print media were pres-
ent on the occasion.

Gaurav Dwivedi in-
formed that according to
the visionary thinking
and intention of Chief
Minister Mr. Bhupesh
Baghel, the film policy has
been implemented in
Chhattisgarh to promote
film production in the
state that will also help
local people to attain em-
ployment and showcase
the beauty of the state. It is
noteworthy that, with the
implementation of the
state film policy, a hindi
film is going to be shot in
Jashpur for the first time.
The state government an-
nounced subsidy for the
development of film and
TV industry. The govern-
ment will give 33 percent
subsidy for Chhattisgarh
films made in
Chhattisgarh. Similarly,
for films made in other
languages but shot here, a
provision of 25 percent
subsidy has been kept.

Advisor to the Chief
Minister Gaurav Dwivedi
said that Jashpur is a very

beautiful district with
tremendous scenic beauty
and has immense tourism
potential, as well is a good
location for film shootings.
He told that actors from
the renowned series ‘CID’
namely Mr. Aditya
Srivastava and Usha
Jadhav, Akanksha
Pingale, directors Avinash
Das and Kanika Verma
and producer Anees
Ranjan are involved in the
shooting of the film called
Munurain in Jashpur.
Gaurav Dwivedi further
said that local people will
also get employment
through this process as the
shooting of any film takes
certain time to reach com-
pletion, for the time, the
entire unit requires acco-
modation,food and numer-
ous other things that will
benefit many locals.
Moreover, crowd actors
are also required in many
scenes and locales can get
involved in it.

He further said that it is
the result of visionary

thinking of Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
that Chhattisgarh’s name
and work is also gaining
recognition from the
Hindi Film Industry. Due
to the scenic beauty and
aesthetically appealing
places of the state,
Chhattisgarh has a lot of
potential in tourism and
film production. Moreover,
the renowned actor
Akshay Kumar completed
a shooting in Raigarh last
month and many
renowned actors are com-
ing to shoot in Jashpur as
well.

Collector Dr. Ravi Mittal
informed that the children
of Jashpur district were
also auditioned for the
film, out of which 3 girls
are in the lead role and
more than 20 children
have been selected. The
youth of Jashpur district
who have special interest
in pursuing films as ca-
reer. Those kids are also
being promoted and sent
for auditions.
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In HNLU on Human
Rights day

Ch’garh Film Policy: A
Bollywood movie to be
shot in Jashpur

24 children of the dis-
trict have been select-
ed for the film
‘Munurain’



More than 5.25 lakh 
persons surveyed 

Central Chronicle News

Dhamtari, Dec 12: The
district is taking part in the
intensive TB leprosy detec-
tion campaign 2022 from
December 1 to December
21. According to Collector
P.S. Alma's orders, 5.33 lakh
persons in the district have
been surveyed and probed
from December 1. In this in-

stance, T.B. is confirmed in
15 of the 1365 patients,
while leprosy is confirmed
in 11 of the 684 individuals.

The district administra-
tion has made an appeal to
the district's citizens to
collaborate with the
Health Department's field
workers during the survey
in order to rid the district
of leprosy and tuberculo-
sis. According to informa-
tion obtained from Chief
Medical and Health
Officer Dr. Mandal,
Mitanin and Health
Department workers are
conducting door-to-door
surveys as part of the cam-

paign in Dhamtari in the
urban and rural regions of
Gujra, Kurud, Magarlod,
and Nagari.

Potential patients are
screened and then routed
to adjacent health facili-
ties for no-cost care. In ad-
dition, the leprosy chariot
has been sent for publicity
to all the cities and vil-
lages in the district.
Kotwars are making an-
nouncements to inform
the people. Additionally,
people are informed about
TB and leprosy through
schools, community meet-
ings, and  through pan-
chayat representatives.

Students of AVMEMS watched education 
and inspiration movie ‘Pariksha’

Central Chronicle News

GGeeeeddaamm//DDaanntteewwaaddaa,,  DDeecc  1122::
Encouragement and entertain-
ment are also part of the quali-
ty development of educational
activities along with the teach-
ing and learning process. 

Keeping in view the audio-
visual learning under remedial
class, the students of Astha
Vidya Mandir English Medium
School (AVMEMS) Jawanga
from 9th to 12th were watched
an inspirational and motiva-
tional movie "Pariksha" in the
auditorium of Education City,
Jawanga located in Geedam
block of Dantewada district. 

The efforts made by the par-

ents and teachers for the edu-
cation of children and the re-
sponsibilities of the poor social
and economic system were
shown. Pariksha movie in-
spires about the hard work, ed-
ucational aspects, parents and
teachers responsibility and
success. 

It also reflects dedication re-
quired to get high quality CBSE
English medium education and
successfully pass the national
level exam. Good visuals were
shown on stress free during
education learning, focus on
studies, boost morale, prepare
for exams. 

In this way, through a movie
showing a good subject, edu-
cation and affection and re-
spect for parents and teachers
are taught in the minds of chil-
dren.  During this, senior
teachers of Astha Vidya
Mandir English Medium School
Jawanga Amujuri Biswanath,

Mithleshwar Jain, Narayan
Nishad, Surendra Soni,
Hemant Sahu,
Superintendents Raviprakash
Thakur, Sushma Das,
Mansingh Samrath, Purnima
Rathore, Shalini Thakur,
Asharam Wek and 600 stu-
dents were present.

Central Chronicle News

BBeemmeettaarraa,,  DDeecc  1122::  Under the
direction of National Legal
Services Authority (NLSA)
New Delhi and SLSA Bilaspur,
'State Plan of Action 2022, on
occasion of Human Rights Day,
Madhu Tiwari, Additional
District and Sessions Judge
(POCSO) Bemetara, Jaswinder
Kaur Ajmani Malik Secretary,
District Legal Services
Authority, Bemetara,
Bemetara organized a legal
awareness camp at Pre-Matric
Scheduled Tribe Girls Hostel,
Bemetara. Along with giving
information about human

rights to school girls, protec-
tion of children from sexual of-
fenses (POCSO) Act 2012,
Fundamental Rights and
Duties, Right to Education in-
formation was provided. 

On the said occasion, the
students of Girls Hostel partici-
pated in dance performance as
well as other competitions.
Monika Jaiswal, Chief Judicial
Magistrate Bemetara, Kamini
Verma, Judicial Magistrate

First Class, Bemetara gave in-
formation regarding rights of
prisoners, pre-bargaining, free
legal advice and assistance at
remand level to the prisoners
present in District Jail
Bemetara through panel advo-
cates. 

On this occasion, Para-legal
Volunteers of District Legal
Services Authority Sonia
Singh, Prachi Tiwari organized
a legal awareness camp at fair

price shop Bemetara and
District Court complex
Bemetara and duo provided in-
formation about human rights
and other useful laws like in-
formation. 

Right to Information about
IR, National Lok Adalat, Free
Legal Aid and Advice,
Protection of Children from
Sexual Offenses Act, 2012,
Prohibition of Child Marriage
Act, Child Trafficking, NALSA
Helpline 15100, Child Helpline
1098 Cybercrime,
Environmental Protection-
Jeevan Raksha, Providing in-
formation regarding child
labor, Beti Bachao-Beti
Padhao, harassment of women
at workplace, child labor and
drug addiction and trafficking
of women and children, infor-
mation was given regarding
various laws. 

Central Chronicle News

Dongargarh, Dec 12:
Indian Nation Congress
(INC) leaders have demand-
ed the stoppage of Vande
Bharat and local train run-
ning from Dongargarh to
Itwari at 4:45 am and
Dongargarh to Bilaspur at
4.00 am.

The party has also de-
manded that all trains
standing outside for hours
along with the lateness of

local trains like Intercity
should be cut short at the
earliest. Angry
Congressmen handed over
a memorandum to the
Station Manager in the
name of the Railway
Minister and the General
Manager. The Congress
also accused the Central
Government Railway
Minister and the MP for in-
action and neglect of the
city. While handing over
the memorandum,

President of Antyavasai
Cooperative Finance
Development Corporation,
Dhanesh Patila, PCC
General Secretary, Dr.
Thaneshwar Patila, Block
Congress President,
Sanjeev Gomasta and
Suresh Sinha, District
President, Sudesh
Meshram, Nalini
Meshram, Kiran Deudkar,
Lata Sahu and a large num-
ber of Congress workers
were present.

There has been a rapid 
transformation in Bijapur: Lakhma

Central Chronicle News

Bijapur, Dec 12: A gift of
development works worth
Rs 11 crore was presented
to the residents of Bijapur.
Excise Minister Shri
Kawasi Lakhma presented
development works worth
Rs 11 crore 30 lakh to resi-
dents of Bijapur. Bijapur
has noticed a lot of
changes, he said on this oc-
casion. He stated that trib-
al areas are being devel-
oped on a priority basis
under the leadership of
Chief Minister Shri
Bhupesh Baghel.

According to the Excise
Minister, Lakhma, farm-
ers have been freed from
debt due to the initiative of
Chief Minister Baghel,
and tribals are becoming
involved in farming after
receiving forest rights
leases. The land is being
leveled and the Dabri is
being constructed. In
order to increase the in-

come of farmers, they are
now motivated to get in-
volved in horticulture, and
animal husbandry.

Farmers are becoming
prosperous and happy by
purchasing paddy at sup-
port prices and also
through Rajiv Gandhi
Kisan Nyay Yojana. The
number of registered
farmers is continuously
increasing. For the first

time, forest rights pattas
are also being given in
urban areas.

While farmer, Gaita
Perma Manjhi, is given Rs
7,000 a year under the
Rajiv Gandhi Grameen
Bhoomiheen Majdoor
Nyay. Regional MLA Mr.
Vikram Mandavi ex-
pressed gratitude to
Excise Minister Kawasi
Lakhma for giving the gift

of development works.
Minister Lakhma per-

formed Bhumi Pujan of 85
works at a cost of 9 crore
62 lakh. Mainly in the
wards of Bijapur city, con-
struction of CC road, RCC
drain and RCC culvert
worth Rs.4 Crore 96 lakhs.
It also includes construc-
tion of community build-
ing, theatre, CC road, RCC
drain, and RCC culvert

and 05 works under
District Mineral Institute
Trust Fund at a cost of Rs
64.74 lakh.

Similarly, he  also inau-
gurated 18 works of CC
road, RCC drain,
Muktidham upgrade etc.
construction in different
wards at a cost of Rs. 1
crore 70 lakh from DMF
head. District Panchayat
President Shankar
Kudiyam, Vice President
Kamlesh Karam, District
Panchayat and Bastar
Development Authority
member Neena Rawatiya
Udde, Farmers Welfare
Board member Basant
Rao Tati, Municipal
Chairman Benhur
Rawatia, State Youth
Commission members
Praveen Dongre, Food
Commission member
Imtiaz Khan, along with
many public representa-
tives, officers-employees
and eminent citizens were
present on the occasion.

Rahul Verma gets selected
as Lieutenant in Indian Army
Central Chronicle News

Berla, Dec 12: Rahul
Verma, S/o Janpad mem-
ber Omprakash Verma,
R/o Gram Matara, near
Kodava of Berla block has
been selected in the Indian
Army in the post of
Lieutenant, which is two-
star rank for an Army
Officer. Presently Rahul is
working  as an officer in the
India's 'Maha-ratna' compa-
ny viz. ONGC as produc-
tion officer and quitting
which soon he will be join-
ing as Lieutenant in the
Indian Army.

Rahul Verma has been
selected in the 811
Engineering Regiment of
Madras Regiment. To join
the Indian Army, his broth-
ers  viz. Rajesh Verma and
Akhilesh Verma have moti-
vated him for long. After
coming back from training,
he said that he would love

to impart training to his
sons to join the Indian
Army. It is notable here
that Rahul Verma passed
IIT mains with 99.2%
marks and completed his
Engineering from NIT
Bhopal. His younger broth-
er Rupesh had also cleared
IIT Advance with 99.99%
marks and is studying in
IIT Guwahati. Both the
brothers have been impart-
ing coaching for IIT and
NEET free of cost to aspir-
ing students for last many
years in their town and
nearby villages.

CM to dedicate
slew of devp works
worth Rs 64.13 cr

Central Chronicle News

Mahasamund, Dec 12:
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel will inaugurate and
perform Bhoomipujan of
development works worth
Rs 64 crore 13 lakh 92 thou-
sand in the Basna assembly
constituency on December
14. This includes
Bhoomipujan of 37 devel-
opment works worth Rs 32
crore 64 lakh 09 thousand
and inauguration of 23
works worth Rs 32 crore 59
lakh 83 thousand.

Baghel will perform
Bhoomipujan of construc-
tion works of new roads,
bridges and culverts, and
the construction of addi-
tional rooms in the college.
The works to be inaugurat-

ed include school building
construction; compound
construction, cultural
building construction, and
construction of C.C. Road
and community hall. Chief
Minister's 'Bhent-Mulaqat
Abhiyan' programme is
proposed to be held in vil-
lage Gopalpur and village
Pirda of Basna assembly
constituency on Tuesday.

During the programme,
he will take direct feedback
on the implementation of
government schemes from
the villagers. He will also
distribute materials to the
beneficiaries on this occa-
sion under various
schemes. On day two, on
December 14, a review
meeting of the district offi-
cers will be held.

Lakheshwar Baghel welcomed
by Tikanpal Villagers

Central Chronicle News

Bhond, Dec 12: On the
occasion of Jagar Utsav
in Gram Panchayat
Tikanpal, Kabaddi Match
is being  organized, for
the last 11 days and the
final match was played

between Young Boys
Bastar V/s Jhartarai.

The winner of the final
match, Young Boys
Bastar won Jhartarai by
54, 36 and 19 points and
were congratulated by
Chiief Guest MLA Bastar
Lakeshwar Baghel award-

ed the winners and run-
ners-up. During this,
District Panchayat Vice
President Maniram
Kashyap, District
Panchayat Member
Ganesh Baghel, District
Member Lakheshwar
Kashyap, Sarpanch

Tikeswari, Deputy
Sarpanch Tatu Ram,
Dharmu Ram, Hakim
Thakur, Gajraj, Lachman,
Chain Meriha, Keshav
Dhruv, Sajit, Gendlal,
and all the workers and
village heads were 
present.
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p On the occasion of
Human Rights Day in
hostels, district jails 

Rahul Verma

In Basna assembly constituency on Dec 14

Minister gifts development works worth Rs 11 cr to residents of Bijapur

Paheli represented state in prog 
at Central Hall of Parliament

Central Chronicle News

Dhamtari, Dec 12: On the
occasion of the birth an-
niversary of the country's
first President Dr.
Rajendra Prasad, a prom-
ising student of Dhamtari
district, Paheli Sharma,
presented her statement in
the programme organized
in the Central Hall of the
Parliament House.
Wearing the traditional
jewellery and costumes of
Chhattisgarh, Paheli rep-
resented the state with full
confidence.

In this program, one
child was selected from
every state, in which
Paheli Sharma had a dig-

nified presence. On the
auspicious occasion of the
birth anniversary of Dr.
Rajendra Prasad, he says
that if even a fraction of
the simple, humble and
high thoughts of Dr.
Rajesh Prasadji comes in
today's youth, then our
country will achieve every
milestone of progress. We
all have to cultivate a
sense of righteousness
within us, so that we can
develop the citizens who
come from every corner of
our country.

During this program,
the participants from all
the states were also taken
on a tour of Lok Sabha,
Rajya Sabha, National

War Memorial, India Gate,
Rajpath Marg, Duty Path,
Prime Minister's Museum
and Parliament Library.
Due to which all the par-
ticipants got information
about different regions of

the country. Along with
this, the feeling of his com-
mitment towards the
country of India was also
seen within him.

This moment is a matter
of pride for the entire
Dhamtari district and the
entire state of
Chhattisgarh. Paheli is
daughter of Pradeep and
Vandana Sharma of
Dhamtari District and has
won many competitions in
elocution and debates and
had recently won gold
medal in the 9th
Convocation Ceremony of
Guru Ghasidas University,
Bilaspur, as she has been
gender champion in her
University.

On occasion of birth anniv of first President of country Late Shri Dr Rajendra Prasad

Paheli Sharma

Memorandum submitted by
INC for stoppage of train

People made aware of their rights
thru legal literacy camps 

p In the Dhamtari
district under
Leprosy and TB
Detection
Campaign 2022
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Jangipur: The legacy of Pranab Mukherjee
Jangipur (WB), Dec 12 (PTI): 

A motley group of people
converged at a street cross-
ing in this dusty little bor-
der town in West Bengal’s
Murshidabad district as a
marble bust of Pranab
Mukherjee, the country’s
13th President, was un-
veiled without much fan-
fare. Amidst the cacophony
of traffic and swirling sand
blown in from the ‘chars’
(sandbars) of Bhagirathi
river, Mukherjee, whom
some consider to be the
“only Prime Minister India
never had”, stood lonely, al-
most forgotten, on his 87th
birth anniversary on
Sunday in this remote cor-
ner of the country.

Jangipur was the only
Lok Sabha constituency
from where he fought and
won two consecutive elec-
tions at the fag-end of a long
political career spanning
five decades.

For most of his life, in-
cluding periods when he
chaired cabinet meetings in
the absence of Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi,
Mukherjee had represented
various states in the upper

house of Parliament includ-
ing Gujarat, before
Jangipur and Mukherjee
decided to adopt each other.

“We will remember him
not only for being a remark-
able statesman but also for
putting Jangipur on the
global map,” said 89-year-
old Mohammad Sohrab,
Mukherjee’s friend of many
years and former school
headmaster.

Sohrab, along with local
dignitaries and
Mukherjee’s son Abhijit,
who was also a former MP
of the constituency, paid
homage to the former

President.
“The man, who in his life-

time ran most of India’s im-
portant ministries and
emerged as a key deal-
maker on the national stage,
by coming to Jangipur, rid
himself of the accusation
that he was a rootless politi-
cal wanderer,” Abhijit said.

Mukherjee started out as
a founder member of re-
gional party Bangla
Congress, which in coali-
tion with the CPI(M) and
several other parties had
formed the first non-
Congress government in
West Bengal in 1967, at a

time when industry was
stagnating and Left-wing ex-
tremism was rife in the
state.

Two years later, he was
elected to the Rajya Sabha
on a Bangla Congress ticket
and started making a mark
for himself in debates on
subjects ranging from a bill
to abolish Privy purses to
support Bangladesh’s liber-
ation, grabbing Indira
Gandhi’s attention.

At her suggestion,
Mukherjee merged his
party, of which he was by
then the sole representative
in Parliament, with the
Congress in 1972. Within a
year, he was made a deputy
minister and his meteoric
rise in the world of politics
and international diploma-
cy took off.

He soon became Indira
Gandhi’s chief trouble-
shooter and man for all sea-
sons. When Bangladesh’s
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman
was assassinated, he was
asked to look after
Rahman’s daughter Sheikh
Hasina, forging a lifelong
bond to the mutual advan-
tage of both the neighbour-
ing countries.

‘Govt for rehabilitation
of slum dwellers’

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

The Centre is commit-
ted to rehabilitating slum
dwellers in Delhi and
there is less than one
‘jhuggi’ per acre of land
earmarked for their reset-
tlement, the Centre in-
formed the Rajya Sabha.

Replying to supplemen-
taries during the Question
Hour, Minister for
Housing and Urban
Development Hardeep
Singh Puri said the Centre
has already provided alter-
native accommodation to
the eligible people but only
a few have occupied the

flats and many of them
have gone to court.

He said the policy of the
government of the
National Capital
Territory of Delhi enunci-

ated on December 11, 2017
is being followed for reha-
bilitation of slum
dwellers. The policy stipu-
lates that the eligibility
for rehabilitation should
be there for all ‘jhuggi-jho-
pri’ and ‘bastis’ which
came up before January 1,
2006 and those which
came up before January 1,
2015 shall not be demol-
ished before providing
compensation and no new
ones are allowed to come
up. “We have provided al-
ternative accommodation
to the eligible people but
only a few of them have
occupied the flats,” he told

the House, adding that
many of them have
moved courts and several
‘jhuggi’ dwellers have
sought stays.

“The seven government
colonies which are com-
ing up for redevelopment
are spread over an area of
536 acres and the number
of ‘jhuggi’ households
identified are 507, which
means less than one jhug-
gi in less than one acre of
land,” he said.

Puri said in terms of el-
igibility for rehabilita-
tion, 100 EWS flats have
been purchased from
DDA.

‘No shortage of teachers,
principals in KVs’

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

There is no shortage of
principals and teachers in
Kendriya Vidyalayas
across the country, Lok
Sabha was informed
Monday.

The Kendriya Vidyalaya
Sangathan (KVS), an au-
tonomous body which op-
erates KVs across the
country, has carried out a
rationalization exercise
for ensuring availability of
adequate number of regu-
lar teachers in the school,
according to Ministry of
Education.

The information was
shared by Union Minister
of State for Education,
Annapurna Devi, in a
written reply in Lok
Sabha.

“There is no such short-
age of principals and
teachers as teachers are
regularly engaged on con-
tractual basis pending
regular recruitment, for
which advertisement has
been issued recently. Also,
KVS has carried out a ra-
tionalisation exercise for

ensuring
availability of adequate

number of regular teach-
ers in the school,” she
said.

Responding to a ques-
tion about whether there
was no scheme for career
progression or a transfer
policy leading to many
spending five to seven
years at far-flung stations,
and they complain of a
“policy paralysis”, Devi
said there are notified
schemes for career pro-
gression and transfer
guidelines for all category
of employees in KVS.

“There is no policy
paralysis and KVS has
been actively making spe-
cial efforts to address
learning loss arising from
the pandemic. Such learn-

ing recovery measures,
depending on the require-
ments of the students in-
clude remedial measures
taken to address the prob-
lem and difficult areas of
each student, extra class-
es, assigning expert
teachers for personalized
attention, parental en-
gagement, use of technol-
ogy

and specific instruc-
tional material and work-
sheet and workbooks to
address the specific learn-
ing requirements of stu-
dents,” Devi said.

The Minister also de-
nied that several princi-
pals were bitter and frus-
trated, and complained of
“employee unrest” as
some of them were forced
to work in double shifts.

Around 4-5 lakh visitors
throng B’desh Book Fair

Kolkata, Dec 12 (PTI): 

An estimated 4-5 lakh
people visited the
Bangladesh Book Fair,
held in Kolkata from
December 2-11, organisers
said on Monday.

The book fair was or-
ganised by the Bangladesh
Deputy High Commission
with support from the
Raftani Unnayan Bureau
of the neighbouring coun-
try and arranged by the
Bangladesh Pustak
Prakashak O Bikreta
Samity (Bangladesh
Publishers and
Booksellers Association).

Mazharul Islam, presi-
dent of the booksellers’ as-
sociation, said around
30,000 books were sold
from 75 stalls during the
book fair.

“The book fair was a re-

sounding success.
Bibliophiles had descend-
ed in droves. The event in-
creased awareness about
books published in
Bangladesh,” S H Nipu,
writer and researcher
from the neighbouring
country, told PTI.

The event was held in
College Square, located
next to book hub College
Street and heritage insti-
tutions such as Presidency
University and Calcutta
University, for the first
time. The previous edi-
tions were held in Mohor
Kunj area.

Islam said this year’s re-
sponse after two years of
COVID pandemic was be-
yond expectations.

He said his organisa-
tion, which is the repre-
sentative body of
Bangladeshi publishers, is

holding talks with the
Publishers and
Booksellers’ Guild of
Kolkata for jointly holding
book fairs in Dhaka and
Kolkata in future.

Guild general secretary
Tridib Chatterjee said,
“We would urge the Indian
High Commission in
Bangladesh to facilitate a
book fair in Dhaka where
publishers from West
Bengal will take part as
many of our writers enjoy
immense popularity in the
neighbouring country.”

Mohammed Bachhu,
who was manning a stall
having books on Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman, said
books worth several thou-
sands of rupees were sold
and his ‘Asamapto
Atmajiboni’ (incomplete
autobiography) was in
great demand.

CJI administers oath to newly
appointed SC judge Datta

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

Chief Justice of India
(CJI) D Y Chandrachud on
Monday administered the
oath of office to Justice
Dipankar Datta as a
Supreme Court judge.

On Sunday, the
Department of Justice in
the Union Law Ministry is-
sued a notification an-
nouncing the appointment
of Justice Datta, the Chief
Justice of the Bombay High
Court, as the Supreme
Court judge.

Justice Datta, son of the
late Salil Kumar Datta, a
former judge of the
Calcutta High Court, and
brother-in-law of justice
Amitava Roy, who was a for-
mer judge of the apex court,
took oath at 10:36 am in

courtroom 1 of the Supreme
Court.

With the swearing-in of
Justice Datta, the total num-
ber of judges in the apex
court has gone up to 28
against the sanctioned
strength of 34, including the
CJI.

Born on February 9, 1965,
Justice Datta turned 57 this
year and will have a tenure
till February 8, 2030. The re-
tirement age in the apex
court is 65.

His name was recom-
mended by the Supreme
Court Collegium then head-
ed by Justice U U Lalit (now
retired) in September last
year. Justice Datta was ele-
vated to the bench of the
Calcutta High Court as a
permanent judge on June
22, 2006.

‘Model Code of Conduct
imposed for MCD polls, lifted’
New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

The Model Code of
Conduct which was im-
posed for the recently-held
municipal polls in Delhi has
been lifted, the State
Election Commission said
on Monday.

A senior official of the
SEC said the decision has
been taken as the “election
process is over”. On
November 4, State Election
Commissioner Vijay Dev, in
a press conference, an-
nounced the schedule of the
polls. While polling was
done on December 4, the
counting of votes was done
on December 7. Provisions
of Model Code of Conduct
are enforced from the date
of announcement of the
election schedule by the

State Election Commission
and it remains in operation
till completion of the elec-
tion process, the SEC said in
a communication sent to
the Delhi chief secretary
and other authorities.

“Now, that the declara-
tion of result in respect of
Municipal Corporation of
Delhi has been completed,
the Model Code of Conduct
in effect since 04.11.2022, has
ceased to be in operation in
the NCT of Delhi with im-
mediate effect,” reads the
communication dated
December 12.” The AAP has
emerged victorious in the
polls, winning 134 wards
and ending BJP’s 15-year
rule over the civic body,
with the BJP bagging 104
wards, and finishing second
in the final tally.

Smuggled gold seizures hit 
3-year high at 3,083 kg

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

Gold seizures by en-
forcement agencies have
hit a three-year high of
3,083 kg in November
this year, with Kerala ac-
counting for the maxi-
mum cases of smuggled
gold seized, Parliament
was informed on
Monday.

Gold seizures across
the country have gone up
this year when compared
to 2,383 kg seized in the
2021 calendar year and
2,154 kg in 2020. In 2019,
3,673 kg of gold was
seized.

In 2022 (up to
November), 3,083.61 kg of
gold was seized in 3,588
cases.

In Kerala, 690 kg of the
yellow metal was seized
in 948 cases in 2022, up
from 587 kg in 2021 and
406 kg in 2020. In 2019, 725
kg was seized.

Besides Kerala, states
which account for high

gold seizures this year
till November 2022 are
Maharashtra (474 kg in
484 cases), Tamil Nadu
(440 kg in 809 cases) and
West Bengal (369 kg in
214 cases).

Minister of State for
Finance Pankaj
Chaudhary said the
Customs field forma-
tions and the Directorate
of Revenue Intelligence
(DRI) keep constant vigil
and take operational
measures, such as pas-
senger profiling, risk-
based interdiction and
targeting of cargo con-
signments, non-intrusive
inspection, rummaging
of aircraft and coordina-
tion with other agencies
to deter gold smuggling.

Last week, addressing
the officers of the
Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence, Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman said that
smuggling of gold
“seems to have its own
cycle” irrespective of
customs duty.

She had also asked the
intelligence officers to

study if there is a pat-
tern and relationship be-
tween imports and smug-
gling.

In July, the import
duty on gold was hiked to
12.5 per cent from 7.5 per
cent to ease pressure on
the domestic currency
and dampen imports.

Gold imports rose 33
per cent to USD 46.14 bil-
lion in 2021-22. India is
the world’s second-
largest consumer of gold
after China.

As per a DRI report,
the bulk of the precious
yellow metal seized by it
in 2021-22 fiscal came
from the bordering na-
tion Myanmar.

Chaudhary further
said that in the last three
years, National
Investigation Agency
(NIA) has conducted in-
vestigations and filed
charge sheets in three
cases of gold smuggling.

“Modus Operandi cir-
culars related to new
modus/method used by
the gold smugglers are is-
sued from time to time,”
Chaudhary said.

PROTEST AGAINST PRIVATISATION

Electricity company employees, officers, and engineers’ organizations stage a protest
against Adani Group and state government alleging privatization of electricity industry in
Maharashtra, in Thane, Monday. 

PAWAR B’DAY CELEBRATIONS

NCP chief Sharad Pawar during his 82nd birthday celebrations, in Mumbai, Monday.

BRIEF

Oath 
 Bhubaneswar: Barsha

Singh Bariha, who was
elected in the recent by-
poll to Padampur, on
Monday took oath as a
legislator of the Odisha
Assembly. Speaker
Bikram Keshari
Arukha administered
the oath of office to
Bariha at his official
chamber in the state
Assembly here.

Robbed 
 Rewari: Four unidenti-

fied miscreants robbed
Rs 1.27 lakh cash at
gunpoint from four dif-
ferent fuel pumps locat-
ed on the Delhi-Jaipur
highway, police said on
Monday. The incident
took place on Sunday
evening, they said. The
robbers, who came in a
car, first struck a fuel
pump located near vil-
lage Nikhri at 7:10 pm,
police said.

Arrested 
 Ballia: An 18-year-old

woman was allegedly
abducted by two men
from here, taken to
Bihar and raped sever-
al times, police said on
Monday. She was ab-
ducted by Jeeut Bind
and Ranjeet Kumar
from a village under
the Garhwar police sta-
tion area on November
11, Station House
Officer Raj Kumar
Singh said. Bind and
Kumar, aged between
18 to 20 years, were ar-
rested on Sunday and
sent to jail, he said.

Flee
 Gwalior: The driver

of an autorickshaw
transporting 4,000
eggs to the Indian Air
Force mess in Gwalior
in Madhya Pradesh
has allegedly fled with
the consignment, a po-
lice official said on
Monday. The vehicle
went missing soon
after it left for the IAF
mess, following which
the supplier filed a
complaint with Morar
police station on
Sunday evening, said
Additional
Superintendent of
Police (ASP) Rajesh
Dandotiya.

Link 
 Varanasi: Union

Minister Anurag
Thakur on Monday
said efforts have been
made at the ongoing
Kashi Tamil
Sangamam to estab-
lish a connection be-
tween Uttar Pradesh
and Tamil Nadu
through sports.
Thanking Prime
Minister Narendra
Modi for the event, he
said the grand pro-
gramme is fulfilling
the concept of ‘Ek
Bharat, Shreshth
Bharat’.

Warn
 Dhanbad: The ruling

Congress in
Jharkhand on
Monday warned its
leaders of strict action
if they were found
making public com-
ments against the
party.

WB CM Mamata
Banerjee with her
nephew and TMC
National General
Secretary Abhishek
Banerjee, at the Shillong
Airport, Monday. 

Former MP Abhijit Mukherjee pays homage to his father
and former president Pranab Mukherjee after the unveil-
ing of a marble bust of the latter, at Jangipur in
Murshidabad district.

Kerala accounts for
maximum cases

Annapurna Devi

Hardeep Singh Puri



HEAVY SNOWFALL

Snow covers the tracks as tube trains are parked in London, Monday.
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Toronto, Dec 12 (PTI): 

A 24-year-old Indian-ori-
gin Sikh man has died of
gunshot wounds in the
Canadian province of
Alberta, with police citing
homicide as the reason for
his death, the second such
incident this month in this
country.

The victim, identified as
Sanraj Singh, was located by
the police in Edmonton city
when they responded to a
gunshot report on December
3 night, an Edmonton police
news release said. Singh was
found sitting in a vehicle in

medical distress. The police
performed CPR, a life-saving
technique, until the
Emergency Medical
Services arrived and de-
clared him dead. The autop-
sy report revealed homicide
to be the manner of death,
the press release said.
According to the police, a
suspect vehicle was seen
leaving the area, and photos
of the same were released by
homicide investigators.
Residents were also asked to
check their CCTV cameras
or dashcam footage for any
suspicious activity on the
night of December 3.

Indian-origin Sikh man
shot dead in Canada 

Beijing, Dec 12 (AP): 

China planned to stop
tracking some travel on
Monday, potentially re-
ducing the likelihood peo-
ple will be forced into
quarantine for visiting
COVID-19 hot spots, as
part of an uncertain exit
from the strict pandemic
policies that helped fuel
widespread protests.

At midnight, the smart
phone app that recorded
a person’s travel between
cities and provinces will
be disabled. Another app
used to restrict the move-
ment of those who test
positive or enter an area
with a recent outbreak
remains in effect.
They’re part of a pack-
age of pandemic apps,
some of which have also

been used by local gov-
ernments to suppress
protests.

The move follows the
government’s dramatic
announcement last week
that it was ending many
of the strictest measures,
following three years dur-
ing which it enforced
some of the world’s tight-
est virus restrictions.
That included near-con-
stant testing, open-ended
lockdowns and require-
ments that a clean bill of
health be shown to access
public areas.

Last month in Beijing
and several other cities,

protests over the restric-
tions grew into calls for
leader Xi Jinping and the
Communist Party to step
down a level of public dis-
sent not seen in decades.

While met with relief,
the relaxation has also
sparked concerns about a
new wave of infections
potentially overwhelm-
ing health care resources
in some areas.

The easing of meas-
ures means a sharp drop
in testing, but cases still
appear to be rising rapid-
ly. China reported 8,500
new infections on
Monday, bringing the na-

tion’s total to 365,312
more than double the
level on Oct 1. It has
recorded 5,235 deaths
compared to 1.1 million
in the United States.

China’s government-
supplied figures have not
been independently veri-
fied and questions have
been raised about
whether the ruling
Communist Party has
sought to minimise num-
bers of cases and deaths.

Fever clinics at hospi-
tals in Beijing received
22,000 patients on Sunday
16 times higher than pre-
vious week.

China to drop some travel tracking as it relaxes COVID rules

Dubai, Dec 12 (AP): 

Iran executed a second
prisoner on Monday con-
victed over crimes com-
mitted during the nation-
wide protests challenging
the country’s theocracy,
publicly hanging him from
a construction crane as a
gruesome warning to oth-
ers.

The execution of
Majidreza Rahnavard
came less than a month
after he allegedly fatally
stabbed two members of a
paramilitary force after
purportedly becoming
angry about security
forces killing of protesters.

The development under-
scores the speed at which
Iran now carries out death
sentences handed down for

those detained in the
demonstrations that the
government hopes to put
down.

Activists warn that at
least a dozen people al-
ready have been sentenced
to death in closed-door
hearings. At least 488 peo-
ple have been killed since
the demonstrations began
in mid-September, accord-
ing to Human Rights
Activists in Iran, a group
that’s been monitoring the
protests. Another 18,200
people have been detained
by authorities.

Iran’s Mizan news
agency, which falls under
the country’s judiciary,
published a collage of im-
ages of Rahnavard hang-
ing from the crane, his
hands and feet bound, a

black bag over his head.
Masked security force

members stood guard in
front of concrete and
metal barriers that held
back a gathered crowd
early Monday morning in
the Iranian city of
Mashhad.

Mizan alleged
Rahnavard had stabbed
two security force mem-
bers to death Nov 17 in
Mashhad and wounded
four others.

Footage aired on state
TV showed a man chasing
another around a street
corner, then standing over
him and stabbing him
after he fell against a
parked motorbike.
Another showed the same
man stabbing another im-

mediately after. The as-
sailant, which state TV al-
leged was Rahnavard, then
fled.

The Mizan report identi-
fied the dead as “student”
Basij, paramilitary volun-
teers under Iran’s
Revolutionary Guard. The
Basij have deployed in
major cities, attacking and
detaining protesters, who
in many cases have fought
back.

A heavily edited state
television report aired
after Rahnavard’s execu-
tion showed clips of him in
the courtroom. In the
video, he says he came to
hate the Basijis after see-
ing video clips on social
media of the forces beating
and killing protesters.

IRAN EXECUTION

Man hung from crane in public amid protests

Abu Dhabi/London, Dec 12 (PTI):

External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar said
on Monday that the coun-
tries responsible for global
warming need to step up
and stop short-changing the
world.

Addressing the India
Global Forum UAE Summit
themed around Climate
Finance and Technology in
Abu Dhabi, he drew a dis-
tinction between two parts
to the climate debate that of
climate action and having
the efficiencies in place to
have greener growth and a
second “tougher” part of
climate justice, which re-
quires promises made to
the developing world being
met.

“Essentially those who
are occupying the carbon
space have kept promising

that they would help others
and frankly they have kept
short-changing the world,”
said Jaishankar.

“They come up every
COP with some new argu-
ment, some evasion, some-
thing which keeps kicking
the can down the road. So,
the real problem you are
facing today is the same as

multiple COPs ago. The de-
veloped countries are still
not sincere about keeping
to their promises. There is
growing frustration be-
cause the state of the world
is obviously getting worse,”
he said.

He warned that the more
climate emergencies, the
more there will be the sense
that the developed coun-
tries are unwilling to “walk
the talk”.

The minister also con-
demned certain climate
narratives designed to con-
fuse and target countries
with labels such as “big
emitter”.

“But that country may
have a per capita emission
which is one-tenth that of
the rest of the world. This
was not the country which
occupied the carbon space.
So somewhere people need

to be truthful about it and
say who is really responsi-
ble for the global warming
and the countries which
need to step up,” he said.

In conversation with Dr
Anwar Mohammed
Gargash, Diplomatic
Adviser to the UAE
President, Jaishankar also
highlighted two big divides
in the world today one
being the east-west divide
centring around Ukraine
and the other is a north-
south divide centring
around development.

“Ukraine is also having
an impact on development.
I do believe a country like
India can play that bridging
role, not alone but with
countries like UAE. There
is the need today to bridge,”
he said at the forum, organ-
ised by UK-headquartered
India Inc. Group.

‘Occupiers of carbon space
short-changing the world’

S Jaishankar

W idely conceived to
occur in 'obese' and

'high-on-cholesterol' people,
recent instances of young
people 'collapsing' from heart
attacks may tell a different,
alarming story. Many videos
have emerged showing peo-
ple doing everyday activities
such as walking on the street,
working out at gyms and
dancing at weddings before
seemingly 'dropping' due to a
heart attack but eminent car-
diologists feel the reason
could be 'unaccustomed exer-
cise' or 'over exercise' that
could precipitate heart at-
tacks in the young. Over the
past couple of years, there
has been a surge in cases of
heart attacks, especially be-
tween 25 and 50 years of age
including several celebrities
like Kannada superstar
Puneeth Rajkumar, singer
KK and the recent case of co-
median Raju Srivastava. This
has brought to the fore some
widely held misconceptions
about heart attacks and car-
diac arrests and the need to
address them.

Biologically, what 
is going on?

"Heart attacks happen due
to sudden blockages in arter-

ies that supply blood and nu-
trition to the heart," says Dr
Nitish Naik, professor,
Department of Cardiology,
All India Institute of Medical
Sciences here. "There is fat
plaque build-up in the artery.
It ruptures and enters the
blood vessel, forming a clot
and suddenly  choking it," ex-
plains Dr Ajay Kaul, chair-
man of Cardiac Sciences,
Fortis Hospital Noida and in-
charge of cardiac surgery
and cardiology.

But what causes 
this to happen?

"People who smoke, have a
sedentary lifestyle, are mor-
bidly obese, have poorly con-
trolled blood pressure or dia-
betes or have high choles-
terol levels are prone to de-
velop such conditions," says
Naik. However, it is not as
simple as that. Undertaking
strenuous activity at the gym
may also be the cause.
"Unaccustomed exercise can
precipitate a cardiac arrest,
therefore, untrained exercise
should not be done," says Dr
Viveka Kumar, principal di-
rector & chief of Cath Labs,
Pan Max - Cardiac Sciences.
"Yes, over-exercise can cause
rupture of plaques in the
coronary vessels, leading to
cardiac arrests," says Dr
Vijaya Kumar, senior con-
sultant and interventional
Cardiologist, Ujala Cygnus
BrightStar Hospital,
Moradabad. "Plaque rupture
is the disruption of the cap of
the plaque build-up, leading
to the exposure of plaque ma-
terial to the blood in the ves-
sel. A rapid sequence of
events follows, resulting in
clot formation, blocking the

blood flow," explains Dr
Vineet Bhatia, Associate
Director, Department of
Cardiology, Max Hospital,
Patparganj, New Delhi. But
it is not just the unaccus-
tomed exercise.
There is talk of Covid too caus-
ing heart attacks. So, how much

is Covid a contributor?
"Statistically speaking, in

young people, 15-18 per cent
of the cases," says Viveka
Kumar. "It is true that Covid
has caused a lot of problems.
Covid leads to blood clotting.
Covid leads to heart and lung
problems and cardio vascu-
lar diseases," says Kaul.

So, how can one know if Covid
or over-exercise are the culprit

causing heart problems?
"Evaluation. Go to a doctor,

and they will tell you
whether Covid was limited
only to your lungs or not,"
says Kaul. In the fight
against Covid, vaccines have
been instrumental. However,
Covid vaccines have also
been known to cause some
heart attacks. How worried
should we be about this being
the case? "Benefits far out-
weigh the risks. Vaccination
has a lot of other problems.
Yes, it has. But the numbers
are so small, that you need to
ignore them. Secondly, it is
Covid that can lead to heart
problems more," says Kaul.

"According to a recent re-
port in the British Medical
Journal, COVID 19 vaccines
may rarely (1.7 out of 100,000
people) lead to myocarditis.
The benefits of vaccination
far outweigh the risk of ad-
verse reactions," says Bhatia,
justifying taking the Covid
vaccine.

"On the other hand, a re-
view of 51 studies in a lead-
ing British medical journal
"The Heart", which included
48,317 people with COVID-19,
found that cardiac ailments,
high blood pressure, and dia-
betes were associated with a
higher risk of severe disease
or death due to COVID-19
across all age groups," he
adds. Cardiologists agree on
the notion of getting a car-
diac risk evaluation or con-
sulting with a physician to
inform oneself if long Covid
is causing heart problems, of
their exercise requirements
or if one is genetically pre-
disposed to getting a heart at-
tack. "Before going to the
gym, people should first get a
cardiac evaluation for fit-
ness," says Viveka Kumar.

What does getting a car-
diac evaluation entail? "We
look at everything. We ask
patients about their family
history. We tell them to get
their cholesterol checked,
their sugar tested, to take
precautions and step-up their
exercise regime, if need be,"
says Kaul. On people resort-
ing to herbal remedies upon
surviving heart attacks, nei-
ther of the doctors could
vouch for their safety or their
effectiveness.

"They have not been tested
in any major clinical trials,
so their role in managing
such patients is dubious and,
in fact, may even be detri-
mental. They should be pro-
scribed," says Bhatia. "If you
take good care of your
health, don't eat junk food,
eat chapaties and vegetables
cooked at home, then one
should be fine," says Kaul.
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Out of the mind 
The Kashmir File, a Hindi

movie directed by Vivek
Agnihotri depicting the plight of
Kashmiri Pandits in the early
1990s during the Congress
regime, is fully based on facts
unlike other Bollywood movies
based on street romance and
pulsating music. Any sensible
patriotic Indian after watching
the movie must and should
admit that the said movie is fit
for an Oscar award. But very
surprisingly in the recently con-
cluded IFFI award ceremony
held at Goa, a jury termed the
film as vulgar and of very low
quality. More surprisingly, the
jury happens to be from Israel, a
nation of Jews. The whole world
knows about the plight of the
Jews in Germany during WW2.
Eichmann, one of the most trust-
ed lieutenants of Adolf Hitler, al-
most annihilated the Jews after
formulating the final solution
theory. The jury from Israel
while terming the film 'THE
KASHMIR FILE' as vulgar must
have been out of their mind. This
exposes the mindset of a few
who, to be in limelight, can go to
any extent. Also Read - Health
sector in Assam: Paradigm shift
Apart from that said jury, there
are even some critics in India
who are having the same opin-
ion about the movie, terming it a
BJP propaganda movie. It hap-
pens only in a 'secular' vibrant
democracy named INDIA.

DDrr  AAsshhiimm  CChhoowwddhhuurryy,,  bbyy  mmaaiill

The outcome of
Assembly polls 

The outcome of the legisla-
tive elections in Gujarat and
Himachal Pradesh has come on
expected lines. A landslide vic-
tory was predicted for the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in
Gujarat as a victory with a slight
edge for the Congress in
Himachal Pradesh. The mixed
nature of the outcome also has
made it mandatory for all the
parties to get back to their
drawing boards to start
analysing what went right and
what went wrong. Thus, before
the country faces the new wave
of state elections in the inter-
vening period before the 2024
Lok Sabha elections, the politi-
cal community will have a lot of
thinking to do. The unprece-
dented performance of the BJP
in Gujarat has made it clear that
despite the Morbi tragedy or
the massive restructuring of the
Government, including the
dropping of many stalwarts
from the elections, Modi magic
still works at the fore front. At
the same time, Congress has to
do a lot of soul-searching — de-
spite its victory in Himachal
Pradesh. The party that had
given jitters to the BJP in the
previous assembly election re-
duced itself to a terrible shape
within five years.  It is worth
noting at this point that with the
entry of the Aam Aadmi Party, a
narrative of the opposition was
seen emerging in the Gujarat
elections. The party may have
fallen far short of expectations
in terms of seats, but it has cre-
ated an alternative narrative of
the Opposition promising better
governance on basic issues like
electricity, water, medicine and
education. 

AAbbhhiijjiitt  RRooyy,,    JJaammsshheeddppuurr  
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People dressed in Santa Claus costumes take part in a Santa Claus charity run in Budapest, Hungary

SANTA CLAUS CHARITY RUN

I ndia, too, may have to worry about the rising crude oil prices in
the short run for the obvious reasons, but in the long run it is

developing its capacity in the renewable energy sector to efficient-
ly overcome the crisis. The recent research of the Institute for
Energy Economics and Financial Analysis (IEEFA), has given it the
reasons to cheer, saying India’s renewable energy sector is simply
booming. The country is projected to add 35 to 40 gigawatts of re-
newable energy annually until 2030, which appears to be enough to
power the houses, establishments and people who need it.
According to IEEFA, India could be able to produce up to 405 gi-
gawatts of energy from renewable sources by 2030, which is even
greater than the target of the government to produce 50% of its
electricity from non-fossil fuel sources by the end of this decade.
There is no gain saying that there is a strong case for an enhanced
thrust to renewal energy for reduction of the carbon footprint and
attempt to slowing down the climate change. For India, it will come
with the multiple benefits - reduced dependence on imports of oil
and coal, reduced pressure of forex reserves, earning tradeable
carbon credits and global leadership in fighting climate change.
India is blessed with a huge potential for harnessing solar power.
India added a record 10 Gigawatt (GW) of solar energy to its cumu-
lative installed capacity in 2021. This has been the highest 12-
month capacity addition, recording nearly a 200 per cent year-on-
year growth. India has now a cumulative installed solar capacity of
59 GW as on August 31, 2022. This is a milestone in India's journey
towards meeting the renewable target set for by 2030 and generat-
ing 50 per cent of it from solar power. Solar power generation ca-
pacity in India is now contributing nearly 6.5 per cent of the global
cumulative capacity of slightly over 700 GW. India generated over
70 billion units in the first nine months of 2022, an increase of 36
per cent over the corresponding period last year. However, the
total generation of power is now over 1600 billion units and far
more needs to be done quickly to increase share of solar. India has
also achieved a record low tariff for solar power generation of Rs
1.99 per unit. Given the strategic importance for solar power, there
is a room for MNRE and Tax officials to go back to the drawing
board for building the right road map for the healthy growth of the
industry. Priority must be given to generating renewable energy.
Stronger incentives are required to nurture and build capacities for
the solar module and solar panels industry, even if that means al-
lowing import of solar cells on zero or concessional duties.
Achieving full scale backward integration and with it an export ca-
pacity in a globally emerging industry, requires strategic thinking
and deftness in policy making. There is a need for devising a more
realistic phased manufacturing programme.

VijayKumar H K

T he construction is one of the most important industries that
has significantly contributed towards the country's socio-

economic development. Traditional Concrete structures are associ-
ated with significant amounts of carbon emissions at various
stages, including material manufacture, construction, and opera-
tion. For a long time, this was thought to be inevitable since con-
crete was essential to the construction industry and was inextrica-
bly linked to human prosperity. However, in order to achieve a car-
bon-neutral economy, we must prioritise concrete structures that
reduce carbon emissions over cost.one of the important environ-
ment friendly construction methods is using sustainable concrete.
Sustainable concrete is concerned with all aspects of a concrete
structure throughout its lifetime, including materials, design, con-
struction, conservation, intervention, demolition, reuse, and recy-
cling, all of which will necessitate the use of cutting-edge technolo-
gies.Sustainable concrete construction is a step toward greener and
more environmentally friendly concrete construction practises in
order to reduce global environmental problems. Instead of tradition-
al concrete, landscape designers and architects experts recom-
mend using fly ash, a byproduct of thermal power plants, as a ce-
menting material. The use of recycled materials such as crushed
glass and woodchips reduces the production and consumption of
cement, lowering the carbon footprint.Green building is one of the
concept plays important role in reducing carbon footprint in con-
struction industry.Green building, through its design and construc-
tion, has a positive impact on climates and the natural environment.
It consumes less energy, water, and natural resources, generates
less waste, and is healthier than traditional construction. Low main-
tenance and operational costs, energy efficiency, improved indoor
environment quality, water efficiency, better health, material effi-
ciency, a cleaner environment, and less strain on local resources are
all advantages of green building construction. Green architecture
can help to reduce the use of natural resources and fuels, as well as
improve water and material efficiencies and air quality both inside
and outside of structures.Thus, a green or sustainable building is the
result of a design philosophy that holistically focuses on increasing
the efficiency of the resources used, namely energy, water, and ma-
terials, while reducing building impacts on human health and the
environment during the building lifecycle through better sitting, de-
sign, and construction.Another sustainable option is to use perme-
able concrete in the ground, which allows for more water infiltration
and subsequent recycling of aggregate material. Self-maintaining
or self-healing concrete is an engineered microbial glue that can re-
pair cracks in concrete and is applied as a spray. The use of geopoly-
mer technology in construction has significantly reduced cement
consumption, resulting in significant reductions in carbon pollu-
tion.Furthermore, geopolymer cements are being deployed to im-
prove structural performance by enhancing durability and compres-
sive strength, improving resistance to acid, and structural perform-
ance under elevated temperature curing conditions, in order to ad-
dress concerns raised by the disposal of industrial materials by pro-
cessing and repurposing them in geopolymer production.To improve
the carbon footprint of new buildings, producers and contractors
alike are now increasingly being expected to preserve natural re-
sources while continuing to produce quality products, and are, as a
result, looking for construction methods, practises, and products
that will improve the sustainability of new buildings and infrastruc-
ture. Finally, the use of recycled or waste materials in the concrete
industry is a viable option for achieving global sustainable develop-
ment goals. Keeping in mind the environment obligation every citi-
zen possessing, our smart cities concept and all other ongoing con-
struction and upcoming constructions projects should use impera-
tively environment friendly construction methods to play the part in
reducing carbon footprint in the country.

Environment friendly 
construction is imperative

in the country

India’s energy future 
is looking green

What could precipitate heart 
attacks in the young? 

P opulations of a vul-
nerable species of

marine mammal, numer-
ous species of abalone and
a type of Caribbean coral
are now threatened with ex-
tinction, an international
conservation organization
said. The International
Union for Conservation of
Nature announced the up-
date during the United
Nations Convention on
Biological Diversity, or
COP15, conference in
Montreal. The union's hun-
dreds of members include
government agencies from
around the world, and it's
one of the planet's widest-
reaching environmental
networks.

The IUCN uses its Red
List of Threatened Species
to categorize animals ap-
proaching extinction. This
year, the union is sounding
the alarm about the dugong

a large and docile marine
mammal that lives from the
eastern coast of Africa to
the western Pacific Ocean.
The dugong is vulnerable
throughout its range, and
now populations in East
Africa have entered the red
list as critically endan-
gered, IUCN said in a state-
ment. Populations in New
Caledonia have entered the
list as endangered, the
group said.

The major threats to the
animal are unintentional
capture in fishing gear in
East Africa and poaching in
New Caledonia, IUCN said.
It also suffers from boat col-
lisions and loss of the sea-
grasses it eats, said Evan
Trotzuk, who led the East
Africa red list assessment.

"Strengthening commu-
nity-led fisheries gover-
nance and expanding work
opportunities beyond fish-

ing are key in East Africa,
where marine ecosystems
are fundamental to people's
food security and liveli-
hoods," Trotzuk said.

The IUCN Red List in-
cludes more than 150,000
species. The list sometimes
overlaps with the species
listed under the U.S.
Endangered Species Act,
such as in the case of the
North Atlantic right whale.
More than 42,000 of the
species on the red list are
threatened with extinction,
IUCN says. IUCN uses sev-
eral categories to describe
an animal's status, ranging
from "least concern" to
"critically  endangered." 

IUCN typically updates
the red list two or three
times a year. This week's
update includes more than
3,000 additions to the red
list. Of those, 700 are threat-
ened with extinction. Jane

Smart, head of IUCN's
Centre for Science and
Data, said it will take politi-
cal will to save the jeopard-
ized  species, and the gravi-
ty of the new listings can
serve as a clarion call. "The
news we often give you on
this is often gloomy, a little
bit depressing, but it sparks
the action, which is good,"
Smart said.

Pillar coral, which is
found throughout the
Caribbean, was moved
from vulnerable to critical-
ly endangered in this
week's update. The coral is
threatened by a tissue loss
disease, and its population
has shrunk by more than
80% across most of its
range since 1990, IUCN
said. The IUCN lists more
than two dozen corals in
the Atlantic Ocean as criti-
cally endangered.

Almost half the corals in

the Atlantic are "at elevated
risk of extinction due to cli-
mate change and other im-
pacts," Beth Polidoro, an as-
sociate professor at Arizona
State University and red list
coordinator for IUCN.
Unsustainable harvesting
and poaching have emerged
as threats to abalone, which
are used as seafood, IUCN
said. Twenty of the 54
abalone species in the
world are threatened with
extinction according to the
red list's first global assess-
ment of the species.

Threats to the abalone
are compounded by climate
change, diseases and pollu-
tion, the organization said.
"This red list update brings
to light new evidence of the
multiple interacting threats
to declining life in the sea,"
said Jon Paul Rodr guez,
chair of the IUCN Species
Survival Commission.

700 new species now facing extinction
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BRIEF

Appointment

New Delhi: Shaji K V
has taken the charge
as Chairman of
National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural
Development
(NABARD) with effect
from December 7,
2022, the government
on Monday informed
Parliament. He has
taken over from
Suchindra Misra,
Additional Secretary,
Department of
Financial Services,
Ministry of Finance,
who was holding addi-
tional charge,
Minister of State for
Finance Bhagwat
Karad said in a 
written reply to the
Lok Sabha.

Steel output
New Delhi: India’s
crude steel output
rose by about 5 per
cent to 10.34 million
tonne (MT) in
November 2022, ac-
cording to SteelMint
India. As per the re-
search firm, the top
six steel makers —
SAIL, Tata Steel, JSW
Steel, JSPL, AMNS
India and RINL — pro-
duced 6.28 MT steel
and the rest 4.06 MT
came from the second-
ary sector. The coun-
try had produced 9.88
MT of steel during the
same month of 2021,
the SteelMint data
showed. In November
2021, large producers
jointly manufactured
6.09 MT steel, while
the secondary indus-
try produced 3.79 MT,
it added.

CSR spent

New Delhi: A total of
Rs 36,145 crore has
been spent by various
companies across the
country to carry out
development activities
as part of their
Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR),
Union Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman said in
Lok Sabha on Monday
While Rs 17,672.40
crore has been spent
under the CSR by the
companies in 2020-21,
Rs 18,473.41 crore has
been spent in 2019-20,
she said during the
Question Hour. “The
government monitors
the compliance of CSR
provisions through
the disclosures made
by the companies in
the MCA21 registry.

Exploratory wells
Hyderabad: Oil and
Natural Gas
Corporation Ltd pro-
poses to drill 53 ex-
ploratory wells in
Andhra Pradesh- 50 in
Godavari on-Land
PML (Petroleum
Mining Lease) Block of
KG Basin and three in
CD-ONHP-2020/1
(OALP-Vi) Block Of
Cuddapah basin with
an investment outlay
of Rs 2,150 crore.
Andhra Pradesh State-
Level Environment
Impact Assessment
Authority (SEIAA) in
a meeting held last
month cleared two sep-
arate proposals put up
by the ONGC for envi-
ronmental clearance.

FASHION SHOW

Bollywood actress Vaani Kapoor walks the ramp for 
designer Manish Malhotra at a fashion show in New Delhi.

New Delhi, Dec 12: 

Retail inflation fell to an
11-month low of 5.88 per
cent in November, mainly
due to softening prices of
food items, official data
showed on Monday. This is
the first time in 11 months
that the retail inflation
print has come within the
RBI’s tolerance band of 4
(+/- 2) per cent. The con-
sumer price index (CPI)
based retail inflation was
6.77 per cent in October
2022, and 4.91 per cent in
November last year.

As per the data released
by the National Statistical
Office (NSO), inflation in
the food basket was 4.67
per cent in November,
against 7.01 per cent in the
previous month. After re-
maining above the
Reserve Bank’s upper tol-
erance threshold of 6 per
cent since January, retail

inflation has declined to
its lowest level in 11
months. In December 2021,
the retail inflation stood at
5.66 per cent. The Reserve
Bank had last week said
the worst of inflation is be-
hind us, but there is no
room for complacency in
the fight against price rise.
The central bank also said
it will keep ‘Arjuna’s eye’

(keen focus) on the evolv-
ing inflation dynamics
and projected inflation to
remain above 4 per cent
for the next 12 months.

The RBI’s interest rate-
setting panel last week
hiked the benchmark rate
by 35 basis points to 6.25
per cent, taking the cumu-
lative rate hikes to 2.25 per
cent since May 2022.

Retail inflation falls to 
11-month low of 5.88 pc in Nov

Industrial production contracts 4 pc

in October: Govt data
India’s industrial production contracted by 4 per cent
in October, mainly due to a decline in the manufactur-
ing sector output and subdued growth in mining and
power generation, according to official data released
on Friday. The Index of Industrial Production (IIP)
had grown 4.2 per cent in October 2021. As per the IIP
data released by the National Statistical Office (NSO),
the manufacturing sector’s output declined by 5.6 per
cent in October 2022. The mining output rose by a
meagre 2.5 per cent and power generation increased
by 1.2 per cent during the month.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  1122:: The gov-
ernment on Monday said there
are 3,560 companies in India
that have Chinese directors. In
a written reply to the Lok
Sabha, Minister of State for
Corporate Affairs Rao Inderjit
Singh said there are 174
Chinese companies that are
registered in the country as
foreign companies having
place of business in India with
the ministry. “... as per the
CDM database, there are 3,560
companies in India which have
Chinese directors. It is not pos-
sible to give the number of
companies having Chinese
investors/ shareholders as the
data is not separately main-
tained in the MCA (Ministry of
Corporate Affairs) system,” he
said. The Corporate Data
Management (CDM) portal has
been developed by the ministry
as an in-house data analytics
and business intelligence unit.
The government has amended
certain rules and forms pre-
scribed under the Companies
Act, 2013 to regulate the incor-
poration of companies, the

appointment of directors,
issuance & transfer of securi-
ties and undertaking compro-
mise, arrangements & amalga-
mation in cases where Land
Border Countries Entities
(LBCEs) are involved. “New
requirements have been pro-
vided through such amend-
ments for disclosures, in such
cases, about government
approval obtained under the
Foreign Exchange
Management (Non-debt
Instruments) Rules, 2019 or for
obtaining security clearance
from the Ministry of Home
Affairs, Government of India,”
the minister said.

Govt says 3,560 companies in
India have Chinese directors

New Delhi, Dec 12: 

Jaiprakash Associates
Ltd (JAL) and its group
firms on Monday an-
nounced the sale of re-
maining cement assets to
Dalmia Bharat Ltd at an
enterprise value of Rs
5,666 crore and exit from
the sector as part of its
strategy to reduce debt.
According to the deal,
Dalmia Bharat Ltd will
purchase 9.4 million
tonnes of cement capacity
along with a thermal plant
from Jaypee Group flag-
ship firm JAL and its asso-
ciate company across sev-
eral states. The move
would help Dalmia Bharat
Ltd increase its manufac-
turing capacity to 45.3 mil-
lion tonnes per annum
(MTPA) from the existing
35.9 MTPA, enabling it to
expand its presence in cen-

tral India, as the company
strives to become a pan-
India player. In a regulato-
ry filing, Dalmia Bharat
informed that its wholly-
owned subsidiary Dalmia
Cement Bharat Ltd
(DCBL) has entered into a
“binding framework
agreement for the acquisi-
tion of clinker, cement and
power plants from
Jaiprakash Associates Ltd
and its associate compa-
ny”. The deal includes a
total cement capacity of
9.4 MTPA, along with
clinker capacity of 6.7
MTPA and thermal power
plants of 280 MW at an en-
terprise value of Rs 5,666
crore, it added. The acqui-
sition will help Dalmia to
expand its footprint into
the central region, it
added. JAL’s assets are sit-
uated in Madhya Pradesh,
Uttar Pradesh and

Chhattisgarh. Besides, it
will also “represent a sig-
nificant step towards reali-
sation of its vision to
emerge as a pan-India ce-
ment company with a ca-
pacity of 75 MTPA by FY27
and 110-130 MTPA by
FY31,” it added. Dalmia is
presently the fourth
largest cement manufac-
turer in India after
UltraTech, Adani Cement
(which recently entered
into the segment by ac-
quiring ACC and Ambuja
Cements) and Shree
Cement. JAL had an ag-
gregate capacity of
around 6 MTPA and
Jaiprakash Power
Ventures Ltd (JPVL) has
around 4 MTPA.
Separately, Jaypee group
firms JAL and JVPL also
informed the exchanges
about this deal with
Dalmia Bharat.

Jaypee Group exits cement biz; sells remaining
plants to Dalmia Cement for Rs 5,666 crore

Mumbai, Dec 12: 

The Sensex ended over
51 points lower on Monday
while the Nifty settled flat
amid a weak trend in glob-
al markets and continuous
foreign fund outflows.
Investors remained on the
sidelines ahead of indus-
trial production and retail
inflation data scheduled to
be announced post-market
hours, traders said. After
tumbling over 500 points
in opening trade, the 30-
share BSE Sensex re-
couped most of the losses
to end 51.10 points or 0.08
per cent lower at 62,130.57.
The broader NSE Nifty
closed at 18,497.15, margin-
ally higher by 0.55 points.
Asian Paints was the top
laggard in the Sensex
pack, shedding 1.94 per

cent, followed by Infosys,
Titan, Kotak Mahindra
Bank, Bharti Airtel,
Power Grid, SBI and Bajaj
Finserv. In contrast, Tata
Steel, Nestle India, Dr
Reddy’s, Wipro, UltraTech
Cement, HDFC Bank and

ITC were among the win-
ners, spurting as much as
1.18 per cent. The market
breadth was negative,
with 16 of the 30 Sensex
components closing in the
red. “After retreating
sharply in early trades,

both benchmark indices
recouped most of their
losses but traded range-
bound in a listless trading
for almost the entire trad-
ing session, as investors
mostly stayed on the side
lines ahead of inflation
data and the US Fed meet-
ing later this week. “More
clarity will emerge post
the US Fed meeting, which
would determine the trend
in the near term,” said
Shrikant chouhan, Head
of Equity Research
(Retail), Kotak Securities
Ltd. Ajit Mishra, VP -
Technical Research,
Religare Broking Ltd,
said,” Markets are cur-
rently dancing to the glob-
al tunes and we expect the
same trend to continue, in
absence of any major do-
mestic event.

Sensex declines 51 points, Nifty 
settles flat amid lacklustre global cues

New Delhi, Dec 12: 

The government on
Monday ruled out making
public the RBI report de-
tailing the reasons why the
central bank could not
keep inflation within the
targeted 6 per cent upper
limit for the three consecu-
tive quarters. “Yes sir, RBI
has furnished a report to
the central government, as
mandated under Section
45ZN of the RBI Act, 1934
and Regulation 7 of RBI
Monetary Policy
Committee and Monetary
Policy process Regulations,
2016,” minister of state for
finance Pankaj Chaudhary
said in a written reply. The
said provisions of the RBI
Act, 1934, and regulations

therein does not provide
for making the report pub-
lic, he said. The average in-
flation was above the upper
tolerance level of the infla-
tion target, that is 6 per
cent for 3 consecutive quar-
ters during January-
September, 2022. During
the January-March quar-
ter, the average inflation
was 6.3 per cent, in April-
June period it was 7.3 per
cent and it eased to 7 per
cent in September quarter.
It was the first time since
the monetary policy frame-
work came into effect in
2016 that RBI had to give an
explanation to the govern-
ment. The retail inflation
based on Consumer Price
Index (CPI) has remained
above 6 per cent since
January 2022. It was 7.41
per cent in September. The
six-member MPC headed
by Governor Shaktikanta
Das factors in retail infla-

tion while deciding the bi-
monthly monetary policy.

Since May, the RBI has
raised the short term lend-
ing rate (repo) by 2.25 basis
points, taking it to a nearly
three-year high of 6.25 per
cent. In August 2016, the
central government noti-
fied 4 per cent CPI inflation
as the target for the period
from August 5, 2016 to
March 31, 2021 with the
upper tolerance limit of 6
per cent and the lower tol-
erance limit of 2 per cent.
On March 31, 2021, the cen-
tral government retained
the inflation target and the
tolerance band for the next
five-year period from April
1, 2021 to March 31, 2026.
Replying to another ques-
tion, Chaudhary said, soar-
ing commodity prices at
the international level and
pandemic-induced supply
demand imbalances have
caused a rise in the infla-

tion rate worldwide, in-
cluding in India. The
Russia-Ukraine conflict
has exacerbated the infla-
tionary pressures in crude
oil, gas, metals and edible
oils (sunflower), he said.
Further, he said, the onset
of heat waves and uneven
rainfall in the later part of
the monsoon season has
led to crop damage and a
rise in vegetable prices.
Recently, inflation rate has
come down to 6.77 per cent
in October 2022.

The price situation of
major essential commodi-
ties is monitored by the
government on a regular
basis and corrective action
is taken from time to time,
he said, adding, several
supply-side measures have
been taken by the govern-
ment to address inflation
and to ensure that the poor
do not have to bear the
extra financial burden.

Govt not to make public RBI report stating reasons 
 For breach 

of inflation target
for 3 quarters Mumbai, Dec 12: 

Sluggish rural demand
along with higher inflation
is set to mute revenue
growth of the fast-moving
consumer goods (FMCG)
sector at 7-9 per cent this
fiscal and the next com-
pared to 8.5 per cent in the
previous fiscal, a report
said. Almost 40 per cent of
the Rs 4.7-lakh-crore sector
come from the hinterland
markets, which have been
hit by high inflation, low
wages and high job losses
since the Covid pandemic.
Revenue growth of the
FMCG sector will be
muted at 7-9 per cent this
fiscal and the next com-
pared to 8.5 per cent in the
last, while volume growth
will be just about 1-2 per
cent, down from 2.5 per

cent last fiscal, Crisil said
in a report on Monday. The
report attributes the tepid
revenue growth to the
many price hikes the
FMCG companies effected
during the year to cushion
the impact of surging
input costs. Next fiscal too,
the sector should see al-
most similar pace of
growth as inflation is like-
ly to remain high but will
improve if prices moder-
ate, the report added. The
agency’s optimism is based
on its assessment of rural
demand improving with
inflation gradually moder-
ating and urban demand
continuing to remain
steady. The report further
said that operating mar-
gins will moderate 100-150
basis points to 18-19 per
cent this fiscal on higher

input costs (primarily
wheat, milk, maize, rice,
crude derivatives) and
higher marketing expens-
es, which have whittled
down the price hikes over
the past four-five quarters.
However, softening raw
materials such as edible
oils and sugar will support
profitability levels in the
second half of the current
fiscal, notes the report.
However, the report, based
on an analysis of 76 FMCG
companies that account for
35 per cent of the Rs 4.7-
lakh crore sector expects
operating margins to im-
prove by 50-70 bps (basis
points) next fiscal, consid-
ering better volume driven
growth and coverage of
costs, almost reaching pre-
pandemic levels of around
20 per cent.

FMCG firms staring at muted 
revenue growth this and next fiscals 

Amid inflation, sluggish rural demand

New Delhi, Dec 12:  

Black money to the tune
of “Rs 1.25 lakh crore” has
been confiscated by the
Modi government, Union
Minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw said on Monday
and asserted transparency
is a key aspect of the pres-
ent dispensation’s good
governance model. The
minister for railways said
similarly, to ensure trans-
parency, benami properties
worth Rs 4,300 crore were
attached and registration
of 1.75 lakh companies can-
celled. Talking to reporters
at the Rail Bhawan,
Vaishnaw said in his long
public service, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
has “perfected a model of
good governance that start-
ed in Gujarat”. This is
being now implemented at
the national level, he said.
Modi before becoming

prime minister in 2014 was
the chief minister of
Gujarat. “This model of
good governance, basically,
keeps the common citizen
at the centre of everything,
and transparency as its key
aspect,” Vaishnaw, who
also holds the electronics
and information technolo-
gy, and communications
portfolios, said. “Take a
look at transparency, al-
most 1.75 lakh companies
were cancelled...Rs 1.25
lakh crore of black money
was confiscated and Rs

4,300 crore benami proper-
ties were also confiscated,”
he said. The Modi govern-
ment used digital technolo-
gy to ensure transparency
and the UPI system was
created, the minister said.
“Rajiv Gandhi (former
prime minister) once said
if one rupee comes from
Delhi only 15 paise reaches
the ground, those days are
now gone,” he said. In the
pursuit to ensure trans-
parency, the Modi govern-
ment opened 45 crore Jan
Dhan accounts and Rs 26
lakh crore was dispersed to
beneficiaries, saving leak-
ages of Rs 2.2 lakh crore,
the minister said. The gov-
ernment has adopted a
transparent policy for allo-
cations also and this has re-
sulted in Rs 4.64 lakh crore
from spectrum auction al-
location and a record 778
metric tonnes of coal pro-
duction, Vaishnaw said.

Rs 1.25 lakh cr of black money confiscated
by Modi govt: Ashwini Vaishnaw

Mumbai, Dec 12: 

Get your Secret Santa
lists ready and spread
the Christmas cheer by
fulfilling shopping needs
and wish lists for you
and your loved ones with
the specially curated
‘Christmas Store’on
Amazon.in. The store
brings together a host of
deals and offers on a
wide selection of prod-
ucts across categories
ranging from Christmas
décor, gift sets, party es-
sentials, smartphones,
electronics, groceries &
household essentials,
home décor, electronics,
accessories, Amazon de-
vices, fashion, and beau-
ty essentialsand much
more. The store is live
till 25th December 2022.
The specially curated
‘Christmas Store’ on

Amazon.in is designed to
spread joy and be the
one-stop shop for cus-
tomers to fulfill all their
shopping and gifting
needs from thecomfort of
their homes. Customers
can shop from beloved
brands such
asHimalaya,The Whole
Truth, Ferrero Rocher,
Hersheys, Dukes, Bakers
D o z e n ,
B e v z i l l a S a m s u n g ,
OnePlus, Sony, GIVA,
Happilo, Redmi, Borosil,
Bajaj, and many more.
Customers can also use
their voice to access the
‘Christmas Store’ using
Alexa on the Amazon
shopping app (Android
only). Users can tap the
mic icon on the app and
say – “Alexa, go to
Christmas Store” and
land directly on the
store.

Amazon.in celebrate
joy of Christmas  gifting

MMuummbbaaii,,  DDeecc  1122:: GSP Crop
Science, a leader in the agro-
chemical business based out of
Ahmedabad has launched
CTPR (chlorantraniliprole)
under the brand name Helipro
and Ballot. After tireless efforts
by the Research and
Development team, GSP Crop
will now manufacture and sell
CTPR under ‘Make in India’ ini-
tiative to benefit the farmers
and customers, at large.
Formerly only sold by FMC,
GSP Crop Science, recently got
a go ahead from Delhi High
Court to sell and manufacture
CTPR in India, after which GSP
has officially launched its
Chlorantraniliprole (CTPR)
products Helipro and Ballot
that works through injections,
contact, ovi-larvicidal, larvici-
dal on chewing pest insects.
Chlorantraniliprole (CTPR) pro-
vides an effective and long

duration of insect control with
its unique mode of action in
crops like sugarcane, rice, soy-
abean, pulses and vegetables
by controlling all lepidoptera
and other species. It is also
toxic to insect eggs, larvae and
pupae on contact. CTPR has an
excellent bottom-up intake and
transportation in plants and
effectively penetrates plants
from root to stem. On this
launch, Bhavesh Shah, manag-
ing director of GSP Crop
Science said, “GSP is delighted
to provide the Indian market
with CTPR (Chlorantraniliprole)
under the brand name Helipro
and Ballot. We can very proudly
say we are one of the very few
companies who will be selling
this market. Our aim is to pro-
vide our hardworking farmers
with the right product with the
price they deserve with the
best quality possible.”

GSP Crop launched CTPR
products ‘Helipro’ and

‘Ballot’ to benefit farmers 

SS tar Bharat’s upcoming
drama ‘Aashao Ka

Savera…Dheere Dheere Se’
will soon air on television
from December 12 at 9:30
pm. The show is produced by
Swastik Productions. Rahil
Azam, Reena Kapoor, Aman
Verma and Raju Kher will be
seen playing significant
roles in the show.
Rahil Azam through his
dynamic performances has
made his appearances in
several well-appreciated
shows over the past 20
years. Rahil Azam is predom-
inantly known for his spec-
tacular characters in various
genres and shares how he
evaded being typecast and
the variety of roles he
chose for his career.
He says, “The audi-
ence looks forward to
fresh material with a
vast variety of formats
and methods that
entertainment is pre-
sented through. I'm a
passionate actor that
enjoys experimenting
with many genres. I
am really picky when

it comes to characters, I
don't want to play roles that
are repeated, and I make
sure I am not typecast. I try
to avoid falling into stereo-
types while picking charac-

ters. As some of the actors
perform repetitious notions,
many of them end up becom-
ing typecast. I enjoy trying
out various acting styles,
therefore I keep an eye out
for distinctive ones. I'm
excited to be a part of the
upcoming Star Bharat show
'Aashao Ka Savera..Dheere
Dheere Se', in which I'll be
playing the lead role of
Raghav and I hope that the
viewers will connect with my
character and shower their

love on me and the show.
The story revolves around

two polar opposite char-
acters Bhavna and Raghav,

who are alternately repre-
sented by Reena Kapoor and

Rahil Azam, who are at the
center of the narrative. The
story gives a message of
how life can give you
chances to love again after
you lose hope or lose some-
one.
SSttaayy  ttuunneedd  ttoo  wwaattcchh  ““AAaasshhaaoo
KKaa  SSaavveerraa……DDhheeeerree  DDhheeeerree
SSee””  pprreemmiieerriinngg  ffrroomm  1122tthh
DDeecceemmbbeerr    eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy  --
SSaattuurrddaayy  aatt  99::3300  PPMM  oonnllyy  oonn
SSttaarr  BBhhaarraatt..

ACROSS

1. Punctuation mark

6. Ogled

10. Pulled apart

14. Shaquille ____

15. Mete (out)

16. Egg-shaped

17. River mouth

18. Bothers

19. Telescope part

20. Educated guess

22. Come out

24. Fly alone

25. Walked upon

26. Lip

29. Illogical

34. Quote

35. Chills

36. Lode yield

37. ____ Thurman of “Paycheck”

38. Harbor

41. ____ constrictor

42. London’s Big ____

43. Motionless

44. Charity

45. Extra

49. Bog fuel

50. Religious ceremony

51. Scrape roughly

53. Zodiac sign

56. Small furniture item (2 wds.)

60. Deferred savings accts.

61. Norwegian city

63. Pointer

64. Move upward

65. Void’s partner

66. Depart

67. Allows

68. Poppy or sesame

69. Church official

DOWN

1. Secret language

2. Wallet stuffers

3. Soften

4. Artist Henri ____

5. San Antonio shrine

6. Reporter’s boss

7. Time past

8. Moose’s kin

9. AWOL soldier

10. Ohio city

11. Above

12. Sounded a bell

13. Other

21. Legendary boxer

23. Slightly wet

25. Mexican treat

26. Diving gear

27. Pointed a gun

28. Tolerate

30. Mature

31. Honorable

32. Smell

33. Slightest

38. Peaceful protest (hyph.)

39. Book issues

40. Burn balm

44. Attire

46. Showy flowers

47. Mr. Schwarzenegger

48. Young fellow

52. Not fresh

53. Lass

54. Great Lake

55. Marina sight

56. ____ Macpherson

57. Small nail

58. Deep affection

59. Water jug

62. Take to court
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B ollywood ac-
t r e s s

Kangana Ranaut
again heaped
admiration on
the new
Twitter chief
and second
richest busi-
nessman in
the world,
Elon Musk,
on Sunday.

The ac-
tress, who is

currently busy
with multiple

projects in dif-
ferent stages of

production, took
to the story sec-
tion of her
Instagram on
Sunday afternoon

and posted a screen-
shot of Musk's tweet
which showed morphed
images of the old
Twitter head Jack
Dorsey and US
President Joe Biden.

The screenshot read,
"Just one more lock-
down my king".

Hitting at left-lean-
ing liberals derogatori-
ly referred to as
'wokes', Kangana wrote
on the picture, "Elon
alone stands against
ruling government but
gets no support from
wokes, Wokes want you
to believe that they are
rebels who support an
individual in a fight
against the
system/state." She then

recalled the Bombay
M u n i c i p a l
Corporation's action
against her office and
home in Mumbai when
the Maharashtra Vikas
Aghadi government led
by Uddhav Thackeray
was in power.

The actress further
wrote on the picture,
"When I fought against
Shiv Sena, wokes cele-
brated illegal demoli-
tion of my house.
Wokes everywhere are
the same dub and mo-
ronic." On the work
front, Kangana has a
bunch of projects on
hand, including
'Emergency' directed
by herself, 'Tejas' and
'Tiku Weds Sheru'.

Kangana can't stop praising Musk
as she trains guns on ‘wokes’

K amna Pathak, the
Dabbang Dulhaniya

Rajesh in &TV's Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan, has turned
into a real-life dulhaniya.
The actor tied the knot on
December 8th, with her
long-time friend and actor
Sandeep Shridhar, at the
wedding ceremony in
Nagpur, attended by their
close relatives and friends
from the industry. Talking
about her marriage cere-
mony, Kamna Pathak
shared, “I am finally
hitched, and it is official!
(Laughs). Everyone
around me has always
been curious about the
man in my life and when
I’ll get hitched. It is one
question that encom-
passed every discussion
that would involve me. So
finally, the cat is out of the
bag! I tied the knot with
Sandeep in a private cere-
mony with close friends
and family. We had elabo-
rate rituals spread over
four days. The celebra-
tions started with Sakhar
Puda – the engagement
ceremony. The marriage
ceremony took place in
Nagpur in a typical
Maharashtrian style.
Marathi weddings are
quite simpler and fast-
paced. I wore a silk saree
with an intricate gold bor-
der in a wonderful and dis-
tinctive Maharashtrian
style with a Mundavalya
on my forehead. We also
held Kelvan, a pre-wed-
ding Marathi ritual a day
or two before the wedding.
All the traditions, such as

Haldi, Mehendi, Sangeet,
and Phera, took place in
Orange City, followed by a
grand reception in my
hometown of Indore. My
parents were in tears to
see me in the bride's attire,
and I was equally emo-
tional. It felt like a dream,
but it was all so real and
magical”. Speaking about
her husband - actor
Sandeep Shridhar, Kamna
said, “Our love blossomed
after many years of know-
ing each other through
theatre and being friends.
We both share a love and
passion for our art, which
brought us together.

They say you get wed-
ding jitters, and while
there was some nervous-
ness before walking down
that aisle, it all faded when
I saw him in that groom's
attire, and he looked like
the prince charming I had
always imagined. We are
very excited to begin our
journey as husband and
wife. Our families have
known each other for a
long time and have been
very supportive.

Sandeep is very caring
and encouraging. It is his
this nature that brought
us closer and made me fall
in love with him. Nothing
could be better for a girl to
marry her best friend, and
I feel lucky to have my
best friend as my partner
for life.”

Watch Kamna Pathak
as Rajesh in Happu Ki
Ultan Paltan at 10:00 pm,
airing every Monday to
Friday only on &TV!

Kamna ties knot with
Sandeep Shridhar

Rahil talks
about 

diversity of
roles he chose
in his career

Bollywood superstar Shah Rukh Khan's new look from his
upcoming spy-thriller movie 'Pathaan' was unveiled on
Sunday.In the picture, SRK can be seen in a casual
beachwear look donning a white shirt with rolled up
sleeves, a pair of black sunglasses, a light stubble with
hair tied up loosely in a bun. The look is from a new song
from 'Pathaan' titled 'Besharam Rang' which is due for
release on Monday. SRK, who plays a gun-toting spy with
a licence to kill in 'Pathaan', is presented as the king of
cool in the song. Talking about SRK's prep for the film,
director Siddharth Anand said, "SRK will be seen letting
his hair down with Deepika in this party track of the sea-
son. He has pushed his body for the film to be his fittest
best and has also flaunted an eight pack in this song as
well which should get his fans very excited to see their
idol looking the way he is in 'Pathaan'". About the pair-
ing of SRK and Deepika, Anand said, "His chemistry with
Deepika in the song is infectious. They are considered
one of the all-time biggest on-screen jodis in the history
of Hindi cinema, given their massive blockbusters, and
this song presents them to their fans and audiences in a
way that they have never seen before on screen. I am
eagerly awaiting to see the reaction of people when the
song drops tomorrow!" Produced by Yash Raj Films,
'Pathaan' also stars John Abraham and will arrive in cin-
emas on January 25, 2023 in Hindi, Tamil and Telugu.

SRK looks
uber cool in
beachwear
from
‘Besharam
Rang’ track 
of ‘Pathaan’

A fter having an in-
credible year with

back to back hits with su-
perlative portrayals in
'Guilty Minds' and 'The
Broken News,' one of the
most versatile actors

today, Shriya Pilgaonkar
is all set to charm the au-
diences in 'Taaza Khabar,'
her upcoming series to be
released on Disney + hot-
star. Shriya shall be seen
in a never-seen before

look and character po-
trayal in 'Taaza Khabar,'
as she plays a sex worker
called 'Madhu.' The audi-
ences have marveled over
her characters like
'Sweety' of Mirzapur,
'Kashaf' of Guilty Minds
and 'Radha' of 'The
Broken News.' Shriya
shall mesmerise the audi-
ences in her new look.

Shriya adds, "I am
thrilled to be a part of
Taaza Khabar where I got
to showcase a completely
different look that I
haven’t donned before
and also in terms of
building a character, this
was a new experience for
me, which was so much
fun.

Since I have recently
been seen as a lawyer in
Guilty minds and a news
reporter in The Broken
news, I’m excited to be
seen as a sex worker in
this comedy-drama genre
with Bhuvan Bam. It was
fun to experiment with
my look and perform-
ance. My character
Madhu, is sassy and has
a whole lot of spunk.
Can't wait to share her
with you!"

Shriya is known for
her rooted performances
that exude versatility, her
characters dominate the
entertainment arena and
enjoy a supreme popular-
ity. 'Taaza Khabar' also
stars Bhuvan Bam, J D
Chakravarty; the release
date of the soon shall be
soon announced by the
makers. Besides 'Taaza
Khabar,' Shriya is also
currently shooting for
her two upcoming films,
details for which are
under wraps.

Shriya turns all glam
in her next comedy

drama ‘Taaza Khabar’

II nternet sensation Uorfi
Javed, who entered the

dating reality show 'Splitsvilla
X4', is the mischief-maker on
the show and is reportedly all
set to leave it soon. After a lot
of chaos, fights, and confusion
over who is the real mischief-
maker among the contestants
including Sakshi Shrivas, who
has a penchant for creating
drama or Sakshi Dwivedi has
been candid about her dislik-
ing for Uorfi and was constant-
ly breaking the rules during a

task which compelled the host
Sunny Leone to tell her to "fol-
low the ****ing rules". Apart
from these names, many also
thought of Aagaz Akhtar as a
mischief-maker as recently he
tried manipulating Uorfi
against her connection. But
after all hue and cry, finally,
Uorfi is found to be the mis-
chief-maker as she is the one,
who called Kashish Thakur 'a
playboy', yelled at Aradhana
Sharma and Saumya
Bhandari, and threw shade at

Sunny too. Her entry was to
break the connections and see
who all are 'real' on the
show.She started off her game
with her strong comment on
20-year-old Sakshi, who is a
social media star. 

Later, she fought with her
connection Kashish and called
him 'boring', and broke all her
ties with him on the show.
Hosted by Arjun Bijlani and
Sunny Leone, the dating-based
reality show 'Splitsvilla X4'
airs on MTV.

‘Splitsvilla X4’ : Uorfi Javed turns out 
to be mischief-maker, may leave show
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Doha, Dec 12 (AP):

Tears are flowing from
soccer’s biggest super-
stars as they make emo-
tional exits from what
might be their last World
Cup. First it was Neymar.
Then it was Cristiano
Ronaldo. Could Lionel
Messi be next?

Momentum is building
behind Messi’s push to
cap his career with the
biggest prize in the game.
The 35-year-old Argentina
playmaker has carried his
team to the semifinals, al-
most in the same way
Diego Maradona the man
with whom Messi is so
often compared led the
South American nation to
its second and most recent
World Cup title in 1986.

Now in Argentina’s way
is Croatia, a country with
a population of 4 million
which is establishing a
reputation as the most
stubborn and durable of
opponents while also
boasting one of soccer’s
most graceful players in
Luka Modric. The teams
go head to head at Lusail
Stadium also the venue for
Sunday’s final in a meet-
ing between the last two
runners-up at the tourna-
ment: Argentina in 2014
and Croatia in 2018.
Argentina might have
been expected to be in this

position. The team ar-
rived at the World Cup as
the Copa America cham-
pion, on a 36-match un-
beaten run and with
Messi back in sublime
form for Paris Saint-
Germain.

There was much less
noise around the
Croatians, yet they keep
on surprising just like
four years ago when their
run to the final included a
3-0 victory over Argentina
in the group stage. They
also reached the World
Cup semifinals in 1998.
Both teams have come

through uncomfortable
moments. Argentina’s
darkest time was right at
the start of the tourna-
ment, after a 2-1 loss to
Saudi Arabia in what will
go down as one of the
World Cup’s biggest up-
sets. Inspired by Messi
and one of the most fer-
vent fan followings in
Qatar, Argentina won its
final two group games,
ended up squeezing past
Australia 2-1 in the round
of 16 and then required
penalties to get past the
Netherlands in a wild
quarterfinal match.

Messi now has four
goals in the tournament
in Qatar, leaving him one
behind top scorer Kylian
Mbapp . They are proba-
bly the two standout play-
ers at a World Cup that
has seen many other top
players live up to their
lofty reputations. Modric
is a case in point.

He might not have
scored a goal. He hasn’t
even had an assist. But
don’t underestimate the
importance to Croatia of
the little magician who
keeps things ticking in
midfield and manages to

assert some control for a
team which fights until
the last minute.

In 2018, each of
Croatia’s knockout games
went into extra time be-
fore the team lost to
France in the final, and
the same thing is happen-
ing in Qatar, with victo-
ries in penalty shootouts
over Japan in the last 16
and Brazil in the quarter-
finals.

Croatia looked more
comfortable against
Brazil than against Japan,
which shows the team
might be happier to invite
pressure and choose its
moments to break forward
rather than control games
and be more susceptible to
the counterattack.

Containing Messi will
be key and much of the re-
sponsibility there lies
with holding midfielder
Marcelo Brozovic, who
protected Croatia’s de-
fense so well against
Brazil.

Argentina will be with-
out two players because of
suspension: left back
Marcos Acu a and right
back Gonzalo Montiel.
Acu a is the bigger miss,
having impressed since
coming into the team after
the loss to Saudi Arabia,
and he is likely to be re-
placed by Nicol s
Tagliafico.

Messi, Modric carry Argentina,
Croatia into World Cup semis MMuullttaann,,  DDeecc  1122  ((AAPP))::

Mark Wood destroyed
Pakistan hopes with his fear-
some pace and led aggressive
England to a sensational 26-run
victory inside four days in the
second Test on Monday.
Pakistan, in pursuit of a chal-
lenging victory target of 355,
was bowled out for 328 within
an hour after lunch on Day 4 to
send England into the third
match with an insurmountable
2-0 lead in its first Test tour of
Pakistan in 17 years. England
won the first test by 74 runs in
dimming light on the last day
through the aggressive
approach that has now brought
them eight victories in their
past nine Tests under new
coach Brendon McCullum and
captain Ben Stokes. “Going
down to the wire again, good
game to be a part of,” Stokes
said. “We were fortunate that
with the cracks opening up our
seamers became effective.
Jimmy, Robbo and Woody put in
a seriously good effort, so hats
off to the lads. The way they
bowled throughout the game,
they looked a huge threat.”
Wood grabbed 4-65 including a
contentious, game-changing,
caught behind decision which
denied lefthander Saud Shakeel
(94) his maiden Test hundred
before lunch. Shakeel’s patient,
third successive half century in
just over five hours nearly
pulled off Pakistan’s highest-
ever successful chase in a home
Test after the hosts resumed on
Day 4 on 198-4, needing a fur-
ther 157. Shakeel shared 80-run
stand with Mohammad Nawaz

(45) before Wood struck in his
first over with the second new
ball. He first had Nawaz caught
down the legside off a short ball
and then ended Shakeel’s defi-
ance with another short ball in
the same area. Wicketkeeper
Ollie Pope took a low catch
down the legside after Wood
got Shakeel tangled. The third
umpire, Joel Wilson of the West

Indies, ruled in the bowler’s
favor after viewing several
replays, after onfield umpire
Aleem Dar referred the decision
with a soft signal of out. 

“We felt from outside that
the ball had touched the
ground but as a professional
you have to follow the umpire’s
decision,” Pakistan captain
Babar Azam said.

Wood stars as England
seal series with 26-run win

Chattogram, Dec 12 (PTI):

A spot in the World Test
Championship final at
stake, a depleted Indian
team has no option but to
play an aggressive brand
of cricket against
Bangladesh in the two-
match series starting
Wednesday, stand-in skip-
per KL Rahul said on
Monday. The Indian team
will be without three key
players — Jasprit
Bumrah, Ravindra Jadeja
and regular skipper Rohit
Sharma — due to injuries.

Having already lost the
ODI series, the Indian
team will need to win its
next six Test matches (two
in Bangladesh and four vs
Australia at home) to re-
main in contention for a
top-two spot in the World
Test Championship points
table. As of now, Indian
team is placed fourth in
the table with 52.08 per-
centage points while
Australia (75 percentage
points) and South Africa
(60 percentage points) are
placed first and second.

Sri Lanka, with 64 percent-
age points, is third in the
list. “There is a Test cham-
pionship (final) qualifica-
tion so we will also have to
be aggressive. We know
where we stand and what
we need to do to qualify for
the final,” said Rahul dur-
ing a media conference
after the unveiling of the
trophy. “Each day, each ses-
sion we will assess what is
required for the team in
that particular moment
and give our best.” The
season-ending World Test
Championship will be

held in June, 2023 at the
Oval in London.
Flexibility in mindset is
the order of the hour and a
key recipe for success.

“We won’t go in with
any set mindset. Yes, there
is a certain history of a
venue, you look at the
numbers and take some
pointers from that. At
least for us we will go
there and try to be aggres-
sive and brave, try and get
a result. “The game is
played over five days so it
is important to break it
down to smaller targets. In
every session, the de-
mands would be different
but one thing is sure that
you are going to see a lot of
aggressive cricket from
our side,” the skipper as-
sured. A lot of this talk of
aggressive intent has
come watching England
team’s radically different
ultra-aggressive approach,
which has caught the
imagination of cricket
fans. nd skipper Rahul
doesn’t think English style
of batsmanship charac-
terises “recklessness”.

To qualify for WTC final, we have to play
aggressive cricket: Stand-in skipper Rahul

Bhopal, Dec 12 (PTI):

Karnataka’s Divya TS
secured her maiden
women’s 10m air pistol na-
tional title, getting the bet-
ter of Uttar Pradesh’s
Sanskriti Bana in a close
gold medal match at the
65th National Shooting
Championship, which con-
cluded here on Monday.
Divya beat Sanskriti 16-14
in the gold medal match
and Haryana’s Rhythm
Sangwan claimed the
bronze.

Olympian Manu Bhaker
won the junior women’s
air pistol gold with a simi-
larly tight 17-13 victory
over Telangana’s Esha
Singh. Rhythm was yet
again in bronze position,
although she did win the
gold in the Youth category,
with a 16-12 win over
Sanskriti.

In the women’s air pistol
qualification, Manu
topped the field with a
score of 583, Esha was fifth
with a score of 576, Divya
was ranked third with 578
and Sanskriti fourth with

577. Rhythm was sixth
with 575. Divya then
topped the ranking round
with a score of 254.2, while
Sanskriti was second with
251.6.

In the juniors, Manu
topped the top eights with
a score of 252.4, 0.5 ahead
of second placed Esha.
Rhythm finished with 248.

National Rifle
Association of India
(NRA) secretary Rajiv
Bhatia told PTI that this
year’s nationals in shot-
gun were “unique”, where
for the first time three cat-
egories were created to
manage the high number
of competing shooters.

Divya crowned women’s 
air pistol national champion

Navi Mumbai, Dec 12 (PTI):

Finishing off close
games has been an
achilles heel for the Indian
women’s team over the
years but the work put in
during the last 12 months
showed in side’s close win
against world champions
Australia, said vice-cap-
tain Smriti Mandhana.

Mandhana scored 79 off
49 balls as Indian women
nearly pulled off their
highest ever chase before
both teams at tied 187.
Mandhana also scored 13
in the Super Over to fash-
ion the win.

“We haven’t come good
in close games against
them although we have
given them a fight. Close
matches are something
that whole Indian team is
trying to work on and it
started from the
Commonwealth Games
semi-final. Some matches
have started going our
way. People are adapting to
pressure and we have a lot
of match-winners,”

Mandhana said at the post-
match press conference on
Sunday.

Mandhana said that 45
odd runs off 25 balls is
something that even one
year back, she wouldn’t
have envisaged that the
team would be able to
chase down.

“If 45 is required off 25
balls, the Indian women’s
team, a year back, you
never knew and it might
not have happened. Now
we have Richa, Deepti
(Sharma) and we have
Devika (Vaidya). They are
developing well,” the sen-
ior player said.

In fact, she knew that
Richa, who hit four tower-
ing sixes in all (including
one in Super Over) would
do something special.

“When I got out (in regu-
lation overs), as I was leav-
ing, I tod Richa, match
khatam karke aana hai
(You have to finish the
match) and she replied,
“Okay Didi”. I knew she
would do something spe-
cial.”

One year back, this kind of chase 
might not have happened: Mandhana

India's Smriti Mandhana (L) and Harmanpreet Kaur
celebrate their win in the second women’s Twenty20
international cricket match between India and
Australia at the DY Patil stadium in Navi Mumbai

Dubai, Dec 12 (PTI):

England’s T20 World
Cup-winning captain Jos
Buttler was on Monday
named ICC men’s Player of
the Month for the first
time following his stupen-
dous show in November.

Pakistan’s Sidra Ameen
became the second succes-
sive winner of the
women’s Player of the
Month award from the
country, thanks to her bril-
liant performance in the
ODI series win over
Ireland.

One of the most fear-

some batters in world
cricket, Buttler had pro-
duced a Player of the
Match performance in the
dramatic 20-run victory
over New Zealand in
Brisbane to start the
month with a bang.

Making his 100th T20I
appearance, the opener
smashed 73 from 47 balls
to provide some much-
needed momentum to
England’s campaign at the
T20 showpiece. After
England had secured their
passage to the knockout
stages, Buttler demon-
strated his full array of

strokeplay in smashing 80
from 49 balls while chas-
ing 169 for victory in the
semifinal against India.

His record-breaking
opening partnership of
170 with Alex Hales saw
England claim a historic
10-wicket win in Adelaide.

In the final, Buttler
made a valuable 26 against
a menacing Pakistan bowl-
ing attack to lead England
to their second T20 World
Cup trophy. “I want to
thank the fans for voting
for me as the ICC Player of
the Month for November.
This award is down to the
efforts of my teammates
in what was the most in-
credible month of cricket,
culminating in winning
the ICC men’s T20 World
Cup in Australia,” Buttler
said.

“It is right up there
amongst the best months
of cricket I’ve been in-
volved in, and it was pretty
special to lead a group of
players to the ultimate ac-
colade of becoming world
champions.”

Buttler, Ameen win ICC
Player of the month awards

South Africa ready 
to go against Australia

after tour game

BBrriissbbaannee,,  DDeecc  1122  ((AAPP)):: South
African pacemen Kagiso
Rabada and Lungi Ngidi
warmed up for the three-test
series against Australia with
top-order wickets in some
sharp bowling spells in a drawn
tour game against a Cricket
Australia XI that finished ahead
of schedule on Monday.

The South Africans batted
first at Allan Border Field in
Brisbane and scored 347 and
304-8 declared, setting the
invitational lineup a target of
426 to win on the final day. The
Cricket Australia XI, which
scored 226 in its first innings,
was six wickets down when the
match was called before the
scheduled tea interval on Day
4. The first Test starts on
Saturday at the Gabba in
Brisbane. Melbourne will host
the annual Boxing Day Test
starting December 26 and the
third Test will start on January
4 in Sydney.

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

The BCCI is likely to re-
move out-of-favour Test
specialists Ajinkya
Rahane and Ishant
Sharma from its annual
central contracts while
Shubman Gill and
Suryakumar Yadav may
get promotion when the
list for the 2022-23 season is
finalised during the
Board's Apex Council
meeting on December 21.

Hardik Pandya, who is
being seen as future T20
captain, is likely to get a
promotion to Group B
from C. The meeting,
which has 12 items on the
agenda, will be held via
video conference.

A review of Indian
team's performance in the
T20 World Cup and
Bangladesh One-Dayers is
not part of the agenda but
if chairperson deems nec-
essary, non-listed items
can be considered for dis-
cussion. In a novel gesture,
the Apex Council will also
ratify a one-time payment
for V Jaydevan, whose

rain-rule formula is being
used in domestic white-
ball games for more than a
decade now. At the interna-
tional level, ICC uses
Duckworth-Lewis-Stern
method (DLS) while VJD is
used for Mushtaq Ali T20,
Vijay Hazare Trophy and
erstwhile Deodhar Trophy
and Challenger Trophy.

Changes in Central
Contract

One of the major items
on the agenda is
"Retainership Contract" of
senior men and women
cricketers. It is understood
that former vice-captain
Rahane and speedster

Ishant, who are out of
India contention, will be
axed from the fresh list.

S t u m p e r - b a t t e r
Wriddhiman Saha will
also be axed from the list
as he was specifically told
at the start of the year that
he won't be selected for
India again. An A+ con-
tracts offers Rs 7 crore,
Group A Rs 5 crore, Group
B Rs 3 crore and Group C
offers Rs 1crore to the
cricketers. There are mul-
tiple metrics used by the
BCCI in consultation with
national selectors to deter-
mine the gradation sys-
tem.

Rahane, Ishant likely to lose central contracts,
Surya, Shubman set for promotion

England’s Mark Wood (2R) celebrates with teammates. 
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A honey bee visits a flower at a mustard field, in Ajmer, Monday.

IN SEARCH OF HONEY

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

Lok Sabha Speaker Om
Birla on Monday warned
members against refer-
ring to anyone's caste and
religion in the House
after a Congress MP al-
leged that Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman made certain
remarks about his profi-
ciency in Hindi because
he belonged to a particu-
lar community.

Taking serious excep-
tion to the word used by
Congress member A

Revanth Reddy to refer to
his own social category
during the Question
Hour, the Speaker point-
ed out that people have
not elected the members
to Lok Sabha on the basis
of their caste and reli-
gion.

"Anyone here should
never use such words in
the House. Otherwise, I
will have to take action
against such a member,"
the Speaker warned.
Birla also took serious ex-
ception to the Congress
member asking the
Speaker not to "inter-
rupt" him when he was
asking a question.

Birla asked the
Congress leader in the

House, Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury, to make his
party members under-
stand that they should
never make such com-
ments about the
Speaker.

"You are the Leader of
the House. Make mem-
bers understand that
they should never com-
ment on the Speaker in
the future 'that you
(Speaker) cannot inter-
rupt'. Did you under-
stand what I said?" Birla
said.

The issue appeared as
Reddy began asking a
question on the depreci-
ation of the rupee
against the dollar, refer-
ring to Prime Minister

Narendra Modi's earlier
remark when he was the
chief minister of Gujarat
that the rupee was in the
ICU (intensive care unit).

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

A BJP MP on Monday
called for giving both
Sanskrit and Hindi the sta-
tus of national language.
Raising the issue in Lok
Sabha, BJP MP from Uttar
Pradesh's Hamirpur
Pushpendra Singh Chandel
said at present, there is no
national language in India,
however, in Article 343 of
the Constitution it has been
laid down that the official
language of the Union shall
be Hindi in Devanagari
script.

Besides the official lan-
guage, 22 languages have
been recognised in which
Hindi is included but not

English, the BJP member
noted. India is in the 75th
year of its independence
and has the objective of
making itself a developed
country by 2047, Chandel
said. Without researching

the past, it is not possible
to build the future, he said.

"India's culture is eter-
nal, there is continuity. If
the country has to move to-
wards achieving a great
objective, then it is impor-
tant that all its con-
stituents have harmony
and an important medium
to achieve this harmony is
dialogue. There are vari-
ous ways for dialogue but
the main medium is lan-
guage," Chandel said.
There are various lan-
guages being used in the
country but the capacity to
achieve social cohesion
that Sanskrit has is not
there in any other lan-
guage, he opined.

New Delhi, Dec 12 (PTI): 

There was no proposal
under consideration of
the central government
for restoration of the old
pension scheme,
Minister of State for
Finance Bhagwat Karad
informed Parliament on
Monday.

Under the old pension
scheme, employees get a
defined pension. Under
this, an employee is enti-
tled for a 50 per cent
amount of the last drawn
salary as pension.

However, the pension
amount is contributory
under the National
Pension System, which is
in effect from 2004. In a

written reply, Karad said,
the state governments of
Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh,
and Jharkhand have in-
formed the central gov-
ernment/Pension Fund
Regulatory and
Development Authority

(PFRDA) about their de-
cision to restart Old
Pension Scheme (OPS)
for their employees.

The government of
Punjab on November 18,
2022 has issued a notifica-
tion regarding imple-
mentation of the OPS
for the state govern-
ment employees who
are presently being
covered under the NPS.

"The state govern-
ments of Rajasthan,
Chhattisgarh, and
Jharkhand, have sent
proposals to the central
government/PFRDA to
return the accumulated
corpus of subscribers
under NPS to respective
state governments.

No such proposal has
been received from the
state government of
Punjab," he said in a writ-
ten reply to Lok Sabha. In
response to the proposals
of these state govern-
ments,
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‘No proposal for restoration 
of old pension scheme’

Bhagwat Karad 

SIT grills SAD 
chief Badal for
nearly 3 hours

Chandigarh, Dec 12
(PTI): Shiromani Akali Dal
chief Sukhbir Singh Badal
was on Monday questioned
for nearly three hours by a
special investigations team
of Punjab Police probing
into the 2015 Kotkapura po-
lice firing case.

The special investiga-
tions team (SIT), led by
Additional Director
General of Police LK Yadav,
had summoned Badal to ap-
pear before the probe team
on Monday. Badal was the
deputy chief minister and
holding the home portfolio
when incidents of desecra-
tion of religious texts and
the subsequent police fir-
ing at people protesting
against it had taken place
in Faridkot in 2015.

In 2015 Kotkapura
firing case

‘Sanskrit along with Hindi be 
given status of national language’

Pushpendra Singh Chandel

LS SPEAKER WARNS MEMBERS

‘No referring to caste, religion in LS’
̈ Else action 

will be taken


